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Executive summary 

In September and October 2004, WHO teams evaluated the project on strengthening 
surveillance and control of vaccine-preventable and epidemic-prone diseases, which had 
been implemented in four countries in the WHO African Region (Burkina Faso, Ghana, 
Guinea and Mali) and in one country in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region (Sudan) in 
2001. The project was supported by the United Nations Fund for International Partnerships 
(UNFIP), a consortium composed of the United Nations Foundation (UNF), the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and had received extensive technical 
and other support from the World Health Organization (WHO), the United States Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other partners.  

In each country, the project began with an assessment of the surveillance and 
response systems and related resources. This was followed by the development, 
implementation and monitoring of a multi-year strategic plan for addressing its priority needs, 
and operational one-year plans.  

The final project evaluation’s main objectives were: 

 to measure the achievements of the project objectives, outputs and outcomes based 
on the expected results;  

 to assess the changes in each country’s surveillance system using the core indicators 
of Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response (IDSR) that measure the 
effectiveness of the system and thus serve as proxy measures of project outcomes; 

 to identify any other additional project benefits and outcomes. 

In the weeks preceding the evaluation, the team members participated in the final 
development of the evaluation protocol and prepared for the field evaluations by reviewing 
pre-existing project documents and abstracting relevant information. Each team had 
approximately three days in its assigned country in which to interview key informants and to 
review project documents. The teams subsequently reassembled in Burkina Faso to compile 
and interpret the information obtained and to interview the Coordinator of the West African 
epidemiological block. 

Important strengths found in most countries were that most of the activities contained in 
their plans of action had been implemented, though not all were countrywide. Significant 
improvements in the timeliness and completeness of reporting at all levels had occurred in 
most countries, as had improvements in outbreak response and surveillance feedback. 
Community-based surveillance made important contributions to surveillance, control pro-
grammes and liaison between the community and the public health sector. Coordination 
between epidemio-logical and laboratory units had improved markedly, with joint weekly 
meetings to review surveillance and related laboratory practices and data. A strong point in 
all the countries was the presence of standard case definitions, reporting formats and 
technical guidelines, which were found at the different levels, and intensive training had been 
carried out down to the lower levels. Communications have markedly improved with 
computerization and e-mail, and better coordination was found between the different levels. 
Additional tools, including health mapping, are now used.  

Some weaknesses were that, while computer systems were made available widely, 
many were inactive, and communication remains difficult between some regions and the 
central office and between many health facilities and their respective district offices. Staff 
supervisory visits are not as frequent as programmed and their outcomes are not adequately 
documented. Of the monitoring indicators recommended, only those for timeliness and 
completeness of weekly surveillance reports are widely and systematically used. Some 
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project sites were not able to implement completely a laboratory network including specimen 
transportation. Staff turnover requires continuous attention, including the provision of training. 

Main recommendations to countries include: 

 initiate a new cycle of assessment, planning, monitoring and implementation to include 
other priorities such as the requirements of the International Health Regulations in 
relation to surveillance, early warning and response; 

 give priority to data management and scaling up of laboratory networks; 

 emphasize supervision and feedback; 

 consider carrying out operational research. 

Main recommendations to WHO include: 

 assist in planning for the new cycle of assessment; 

 implement a mechanism for periodic evaluation; 

 continue to evolve and update the surveillance and response strategy; 

 improve and provide the tools to continue the implementation; 

 include providers in the feedback circulation; 

 continue advocating for effective surveillance and response; 

 support the development of partnerships; 

 ensure dissemination of models, tools and guidelines; 

 share experience with other countries and WHO regions; 

 continue to provide technical support; 

 support research to inform decision-making. 

Main recommendations to UNFIP, CDC and other partners include: 

 continue to support surveillance strengthening efforts; 

 consider further funding to consolidate and expand the gains made so far. 
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1. Introduction 

The project to strengthen surveillance and control of vaccine-preventable and 
epidemic-prone diseases aimed at building sustainable national communicable disease 
surveillance and response systems using the Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response 
(IDSR) strategy. This project was supported by the United Nations Fund for International 
Partnerships (UNFIP), a consortium composed of the United Nations Foundation (UNF), the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Between May 2000 and 
September 2004, the project was implemented in four countries in the World Health 
Organization (WHO) African Region (Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea and Mali) and in one 
country in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region (Sudan).  

In the African Member States, emphasis was laid on supporting the implementation of 
the regional strategy for IDSR. In southern Sudan, a complex emergency area with years of 
conflict and subsequent destruction of infrastructure contributing to high vulnerability to 
epidemics, the project emphasis was on establishing a multi-disease Early Warning and 
Response Network (EWARN).1

To monitor implementation, targets were developed for annual progress and the end of 
the project, and indicators were identified. Specific reporting formats were devised which 
took into account these indicators as well as additional qualitative information. Based on this 
format, annual reports on the progress of project activities were compiled and submitted to 
UNFIP, partner funding agencies and stakeholders. Similarly, annual review meetings were 
conducted with all project countries and stakeholders.  

In December 2002, an in-depth documentation of the implementation of the IDSR and 
EWARN projects was conducted in six countries including four of the UNFIP project 
countries (Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali and Sudan). The findings from the documentation 
illustrated the feasibility of implementing the integrated approach to disease surveillance, 
improvement in the role of laboratories in outbreak investigations, and how effective early 
warning and response networks contribute to early detection and containment of disease 
outbreaks. The documentation also showed that sustained political commitment (largely from 
the senior ministry of health official) is essential. Other important requirements for 
strengthening national disease surveillance and response include investment in capacity-
building through training, development of guidelines, and strengthening laboratory capacity.2

                                                
2 UNFIP project proposal. Geneva, World Health Organization, 1999 (WHO/CSR).
3 Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response: Policy Briefs (Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, 

Southern Sudan, and Uganda) USAID, Bureau for Africa, Office of Sustainable Development; SARA 
Project, AED; World Health Organization; U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; United 
Nations Foundation (Washington, DC: August 2003) 12 pp. 
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2. Objectives  

The main objective of this evaluation was to document the changes that have occurred 
in the surveillance system of beneficiary countries and that can be attributed to the project. 
The evaluation team, with the support of the WHO Representatives and IDSR focal persons, 
undertook specific enquiries to meet the following objectives. 

A. To measure the achievements of the project objectives, outputs and outcomes 
based on the expected results, as stated in the project document, as follows: 

 National communicable disease surveillance and response systems for priority 
diseases are assessed in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea and Mali. 

 Five-year national plans are prepared to implement the IDSR strategy. 

 WHO generic National Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response Technical 
Guidelines and training manuals are adapted by each country. 

 National trainers and supervisors are trained in the IDSR strategy and epidemic 
response.

 An effective communication system is established in the health systems of the four 
UNFIP-supported countries and at intercountry and regional levels. 

 National laboratories are strengthened.  

 Laboratory networks are established in the West African epidemiological block.  

 Customized geographical information management and mapping systems (notably 
Health Mapper) are developed and used in the epidemiological block countries, 
including the UNF countries. 

 Capacity of intercountry technical support experts is improved at the block level. 

 Regional capacity is strengthened to support IDSR programme implementation in the 
block and Member States. 

 Local capacity is present to detect, confirm and investigate outbreaks related to priority 
diseases in southern Sudan. 

B. To assess the changes in each country’s surveillance system using the IDSR core 
indicators that measure the effectiveness of the surveillance and response system and thus 
serve as proxy measures of project outcomes: 

 proportion of health facilities submitting surveillance reports on time to the district level; 

 proportion of districts submitting surveillance reports on time to the next level; 

 proportion of cases of eradication, elimination and any other diseases selected for 
case-based surveillance reported to the district using case-based or line listing forms; 

 proportion of suspected outbreaks of epidemic-prone diseases notified to the next level 
within two days of surpassing the epidemic threshold; 

 proportion of districts with current trend analysis (line graphs) for selected priority 
diseases;

 proportion of reports of investigated outbreaks that include analysed case-based data; 

 proportion of investigated outbreaks with laboratory results; 

 proportion of confirmed outbreaks with a nationally recommended public health 
response;

 reports include calculation of appropriate attack rates; 

 reports include calculation of appropriate case-fatality rates. 

C. To identify any other additional project benefits and outcomes.  
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3. Methods of evaluation 

The evaluation process employed a qualitative approach, but it also drew on available 
quantitative information. In order to reduce costs, the information-gathering process was 
organized in two phases: a “distance phase” of retrospectively reviewing available country-
specific project documents, and a “field phase” to gather information not captured through 
document reviews by interviewing key informants involved in implementation. The field phase 
also served to confirm and expand on what had been learnt from other sources. A working 
group was created to oversee and guide project evaluation (see Annex 2), composed of 
WHO, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Support for 
Analysis and Research in Africa (SARA), and the external consultants recruited for the 
evaluation.

3.1. Review of relevant documents 

This review took place from 20 to 29 September 2004. To guide the document reviews, 
the working group prepared a detailed, comprehensive checklist of process and outcome 
indicators from several sources: the list of project indicators, IDSR indicators from the WHO 
Regional Office for Africa (AFRO), global database indicators, and monitoring and evaluation 
indicators that allowed objective evaluation of surveillance systems performance. Selection 
criteria for specific indicators were based on their appropriateness for the project evaluation, 
their relevance to the plan of action, and the feasibility for data collection. The expanded list 
of indicators was also expected to capture other benefits of the project not articulated in the 
project document. The indicators ultimately selected were grouped by objective and organ-
ized into a review checklist.  

Five country teams were established (see Annex 2). The members of each field team 
were provided with a comprehensive set of electronic copies of available assessment, 
planning and progress reports and other documents containing relevant information (see 
Annex 2) that had been gathered from many sources. Each country team reviewed its 
assigned documents, as well as documents from a different country.

3.2. The desktop exercise 

This activity took place from 29 September to 2 October 2004 in Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso. The objectives of the group meeting prior to the country visit were to: 

 compile and summarize the information gathered from the team members’ document 
reviews;

 identify gaps in the information available and agree on priority information to be gathered 
in-country;

 develop an evaluation protocol (Annex 3) that included blank data tables on which to 
summarize indicators and other data that supported interview information, and a 
standard format for the country reports;  

 meet the West African block responsible officers and the AFRO/UNF intercountry project 
coordinator. 

During this exercise, additional and new country-specific objectives mentioned in the 
plans and documents were identified and added to the general objectives to be reviewed. 
Gaps between the information required by the chosen indicators and that contained in the 
available documents were identified for follow-up during the field phase. 
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3.3. In-country evaluation  

The field evaluation took place from 3 to 6 October 2004. The country teams consisted 
of representatives of organizations which took part in the project and external persons not 
previously associated with it. Where possible, each team had a member with laboratory 
experience and one with epidemiological experience. In each country, the assessment team 
was to gather qualitative information from key informants, mainly the WHO country 
representative, disease prevention and control or IDSR focal point in the regional office, the 
head of surveillance and/or IDSR in the ministry of health, the head of the central or 
reference laboratory in the ministry of health, disease-specific programme managers at the 
national level of the ministry of health, the head of training institutions involved in 
surveillance, the person responsible for surveillance activities at a regional and district-level 
public health office, the head of a peripheral-level laboratory, and representatives of donors 
and other interested partners such as Projet d’Appui à la Surveillance Epidémiologique 
Intégrée (PASEI), Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) and the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID). 

The teams also visited a regional and district surveillance office and, in addition to 
interviewing staff there, observed project-related documents. If a written report of a recently 
conducted outbreak investigation was available, it was reviewed to determine how the 
surveillance and response system performed when it was needed. When possible, the team 
collected supporting material and documents. 

In view of the special circumstances in southern Sudan, the evaluation team 
(consisting of two epidemiologists) travelled to Nairobi and Lockichoggio, Kenya, to interview 
key informants involved in EWARN, as indicated in Annex 2. 

3.4. Wrap-up meeting in Burkina Faso 

The teams reassembled in Burkina Faso from 7 to October 2004. They completed the 
electronic entry of their findings and made verbal reports to the whole group. The teams 
made a collective analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats, merged the 
country reports, carried out a collective interview of the AFRO block coordinator, and began 
the report writing. 

Report writing in Burkina Faso 
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4. Findings 

The current evaluation has been interpreted in the light of the initial country assess-
ments, carried out in each country that identified strengths to be built upon and gaps to be 
bridged with appropriate and targeted interventions. 

Country project implementation was carried out according to WHO recommended 
strategies and procedures. These included: sensitization of decision-makers; assessment of 
the surveillance, epidemic preparedness and response system; development and adoption of 
a 3–5-year strategic plan of action; adaptation of the technical guidelines and training 
materials; and implementation of the plan of action, followed by monitoring and evaluation of 
implementation. 

In general, each country’s plan of action was developed by a broad group of 
stakeholders, using the assessment results as their starting point. The most important needs 
were identified and prioritized, in part by comparing the actual situation as revealed by the 
assessment with what the situation should be if the country’s disease prevention and control 
objectives were to be met. For each need identified, other important considerations included 
its amenability to intervention and the existence of other national priorities, plans and 
programmes. On the basis of outcome objectives, a multi-year plan was developed that 
detailed how these objectives were to be achieved. Although the priorities, objectives and 
plans varied to some degree between the countries, there were important similarities 
because each country’s needs were similar and all their plans dealt with many of the findings 
listed above. 

4.1. General findings during initial country assessments 

The protocol for the initial country assessments carried out in 2000 was similar in each 
of the countries, and many of the findings were also similar. Key findings included the 
following:

 Important gaps in linkages between local health units and the communities they 
served, including community-based surveillance and follow-up. 

 Little commitment to surveillance and response, as evidenced by a lack of clear, 
explicit, priorities for disease surveillance and control; lack of a uniform understanding 
among reporting sites as to what constituted, for surveillance purposes, a case of a 
reportable disease; no standard case definitions, delayed and incomplete reporting of 
cases, starting at the health facility level, and including private and nongovernmental 
health-care providers; and incomplete confirmation of the reported diagnosis, both by 
timely investigator follow-up and by laboratory testing of clinical specimens. 

 Little analysis of the surveillance data at the local level to identify patterns and trends 
and to determine whether the current incidence of a priority disease had exceeded its 
epidemic threshold and therefore warranted a response. 

 A low level of preparedness to respond rapidly and effectively to outbreaks, in terms of 
having specified operational plans for response, specific individuals identified as 
members of a response team, pre-positioned supplies for outbreak control (mainly 
vaccines and antibiotics), and timely access to funds for an emergency response. 

 Seriously limited resources for communication and transport that impaired all 
epidemiological surveillance and response operations and also handicapped 
systematic feedback from higher to lower levels on disease reporting and investigation. 

 Insufficient supervisory visits to lower levels to systematically review performance, 
provide feedback, and recommend improvements and assist in achieving them; and 
few standardized guidelines, norms and tools. 
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 A lack of technical support to lower levels, including laboratories, in the provision of 
necessary equipment, materials, training and quality control. 

 Few systematic relationships between epidemiology and laboratory units to coordinate 
on-going disease surveillance and control activities and to jointly strengthen their 
systems. 

 Insufficient training at all levels, and the lack of a training infrastructure to respond to 
their needs. 
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5. Country-specific findings 

In each country report that follows, a background section provides a brief description of 
the initial and mid-term assessments and other reviews (2000–2003). This information is 
drawn from earlier status reports, and is included primarily to provide a reference point for 
the interpretation of the findings of the current assessment in 2004.  

The 2004 evaluation is divided into three parts. The first describes the achievements 
and status of the country’s epidemiological and laboratory practices, with available 
quantitative information. The second part provides detailed descriptions of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the country’s surveillance and response systems, opportunities for improve-
ment, and threats to successful implementation found by the evaluation teams. The third part 
of each country report consists of recommendations for dealing with current needs for 
continued project implementation and for building on or extending the country’s 
accomplishments. 

The four IDSR project countries are presented first, followed by the southern Sudan 
EWARN report. 

5.1. Burkina Faso 

5.1.1. Evaluation of project implementation, 2000–2003 

The initial assessment was an important starting point for the process, serving as the 
basis for the plan of action. Through the participation of various partners, the plan was 
instrumental in achieving a consensus. The guidelines and tools were adapted and distrib-
uted to the different levels of the health system, which has helped to standardize surveillance 
procedures. 

Prior to the IDSR project, the public health system in Burkina Faso was organized in a 
way that facilitated the operationalization of the project, though there were major challenges, 
including: the lack of decentralization of surveillance activities to the district level, the lack of 
surveillance data to measure the impact of major priority diseases, and problems in the 
coordination of the different vertical surveillance systems. Soon after the assessment, the 
national IDSR coordination committee and laboratory network were formally established. 
Recommendations of the action planning group were to strengthen political support for 
integration of all surveillance systems at the national level; to involve all partners in IDSR 
implementation to ensure that all interventions were coordinated and harmonized; to monitor 
and evaluate IDSR implementation using core indicators; and to decentralize surveillance 
data analysis, interpretation and decision-making to the district level. 

By the end of 2002, the two major achievements were the adaptation of WHO technical 
guidelines and the strengthening of laboratories. Other achievements included: training staff 
on epidemic preparedness and response; implementing standard case reporting forms for 
meningitis and measles; training provincial and district laboratory technicians; improving the 
informatics capacity of the surveillance unit; and procuring drugs, laboratory reagents and 
medical supplies.  
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Burkina Faso: technical guidelines 

The slow rate of implementation in Burkina Faso in 2002 was mainly the result of 
limited local capacity to implement field activities and slow administrative procedures in the 
release of funds at the country level. During the first half of 2002, Burkina Faso had a severe 
outbreak of meningitis caused by N. meningitidis W-135. A considerable amount of staff time 
was necessary to contain the situation, which drew attention away from project implementa-
tion.

In 2003, capacity for IDSR was built through training at least one person from every 
health facility in the country, community sensitization on simplified community case-based 
definitions, dissemination and training on data collection tools, and training on data manage-
ment (Health Mapper and EPI-Info). Procurement and installation of computers with e-mail 
connection at the national surveillance unit and the regional health offices improved the 
timely exchange of surveillance data and information. Emergency drugs and laboratory 
reagents were purchased and pre-positioned at the district level, which facilitated the timely 
detection and confirmation of the meningitis epidemic. 

5.1.2. In-country evaluation of accomplishments and status, 2004 

Through the UNFIP grant, financial assistance was provided for material for the 
laboratory (rapid tests), computers and human resources. With the plan of action, the seed 
money and the increasing availability of data, other donors became interested in investing in 
the whole implementation of the IDSR strategy. The intercountry training workshops, 
coordination meetings and review meetings would not have been possible without the UNF 
funds.

In terms of the objectives included in the initial plan of action, a great deal has been 
accomplished (see Table 1). The responses on this table indicate a much improved 
management of the surveillance system and a much higher level of preparedness and 
response in respect of reported outbreaks.  
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Table1. Burkina Faso: achievement of objectives in the 2000 plan of action, 2004 

Item Response 

1 Log of outbreaks and rumours available No 

2
Proportion of reported outbreaks investigated in the past 12 
months (number investigated/reported) 

11/11

3 Outbreaks rapidly responded to during the past 12 months Yes 

4 Rapid response team currently available for outbreak control Yes 

5 Epidemic management committee available Yes 

6 IDSR coordination committee available Yes 

7
Preparedness of epidemic management committee assessed 
during the past 10 months 

Yes

8 Written epidemic preparedness and response plan available Yes 

9 Budget available for outbreak control activities Yes 

10 Surveillance information used for resource allocation Yes 

11 Surveillance information used for planning Yes 

12 Integrated disease surveillance coordination committee in place Yes 

13 Integrated disease surveillance focal unit in place Yes 

14 Integrated disease surveillance focal person in place Yes 

15
Integrated disease surveillance focal person on the epidemic 
management committee 

Yes

16 Case definition available for IDSR priority diseases Yes 

17
Number of times reporting forms were out of stock in the past 6 
months

None (forms are 
reproduced

locally)

18 Number of reporting forms to be filled every month 4 

19 Information sharing mailing list 
DLM3; DGS; 
ministry of 

health; partners 

20 Emergency reagents stock in place Yes 

21 Emergency medicines stock in place Yes 

22
Emergency medicines available (Chloramphenicol injectable/ 
Ringer lactate/Doxycycline/Nalidixic acid) 

Yes/Yes/Yes/Yes

23 Computers and printers available for surveillance Yes/Yes 

24 Transport available for surveillance Yes 

25  Communication facilities available for surveillance 
Phone/e-
mail/radio

26
 Budget and a data manager available for integrated disease 
surveillance implementation 

Yes/Yes

27  Site director/other team member trained for specimen handling No/Yes 

28  Number of supervision visits planned/effected None/None 

29
 Reasons for not making planned supervision visits (no request; 
management of other outbreaks; inadequate mobility of 
personnel)

                                                
3

DLM = Direction de la Lutte contre la Maladie. 
DGS = Direction générale de la Santé
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Among the main successes from the assistance to the project were improvements in 
the completeness and timeliness of surveillance reporting, as shown in Table 2 and Table 3. 
Data on meningitis, cholera and yellow fever especially have improved. Further, districts now 
carry out analysis and interpretation of their own surveillance data. The main problem is that 
for non-epidemic-prone diseases, there is no systematic reporting from district to national 
level. The monthly reports of health facilities go to the districts where they are compiled 
quarterly and sent to the health management information system. The national surveillance 
unit receives only the weekly reports for epidemic-prone diseases.  

Table 2. Burkina Faso: completeness of reports received at national level 

Year
Type of report 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 (Oct.) 

Weekly 95% 95% 96% 94% 99% 

Monthly NA
4

93% 98% 98% NA 

Table 3. Burkina Faso: timeliness of reports received at national level 

Year
Type of report 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 (Oct.) 

Weekly 71% 78% 84% 92% 95% 

Monthly NA NA NA NA NA 

Laboratory in Burkina Faso  

Over the five-year period, the number of reported outbreaks of high priority conditions 
has increased (see Table 4), as has the number of suspected outbreaks that were 
responded to. It was felt that the epidemics were detected because of the improved system 
introduced with the UNF. All epidemics were promptly investigated and were confirmed by 
laboratory tests. 

                                                
4
 NA = Data not available. 
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Table 4. Burkina Faso: number of disease outbreaks detected and responded to,
2000–2004

Number of outbreaks 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 (Oct.) Disease

D
5

ER D ER D ER D ER D ER 

Poliomyelitis 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 3 3 3 

Shigellosis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cholera 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Measles 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 

Meningitis  0 0 0 0 13 13 17 17 6 6 
Malaria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Haemorrhagic fever 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 5 5 

Reporting and follow-up have become more complete, timely and thorough, especially 
for meningitis, measles and yellow fever (Table 5). For meningitis, there have been striking 
improvements in the proportion of affected districts that send multiple specimens to the 
laboratory, the proportion of suspected cases confirmed, and specimen contamination (Table 
6).

Table 5. Burkina Faso: areas of work, objectives and achievements, 2004 

Indicator Disease Achievement (%)

Proportion of cases reported using  
case-based forms 

Meningitis
Measles
Acute flaccid paralysis 

40
39

100

Proportion of epidemics reported to  
the next higher level within 48 hours 

Meningitis: 17/17 
Yellow fever: 1/1 
Cholera : 1/1 

100 (all) 

Proportion of epidemics investigated
using the line lists 

Meningitis: 17/17 
Yellow fever: 1/1 
Cholera: 1/1 

100 (all) 

Proportion of districts analysing data  
(having line graphs) 

Meningitis: 53/53 100 

Proportion of outbreaks confirmed by 
laboratory

Meningitis: 17/17 
Yellow fever: 1/1 
Cholera: 1/1 

100 (all) 

Proportion of outbreaks with adequate 
response

Meningitis: 17/17 
Yellow fever: 1/1 
Cholera: 1/1 

100 (all) 

Notified case-fatality rate for outbreaks 
Meningitis:
Yellow fever: 0/1 
Cholera: 0/1 

14.9
0
0

                                                
5
 D = Detected, or reported to health authorities. 
ER = Epidemiological response to the report. 
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Table 6. Burkina Faso: achievement of meningitis indicators 

Achievement (%) 
Indicators

2002 2003 
2004

(weeks 1–15) 

Districts in alert stage were identified in less than 
48 hours 

80 100 100 

Districts in epidemic stage were identified in less 
than 48 hours 

100 100 100 

Districts in alert or epidemic stages that sent 
their laboratory line listing weekly 

70 84 84.21 

Districts in alert or epidemic stages that sent at 
least 10 samples to the reference laboratory 

23 40 52.63 

Proportion of suspected cases confirmed by 
laboratory

4.6 14.3 63.84 

Proportion of samples that arrived contaminated 
in the reference laboratory 

45 32 11.86 

Review of the last meningitis epidemic 

In the epidemic reviewed, a report of the investigation had been written, the prepared 
investigation guidelines were used, the laboratory staff and the epidemiologist worked 
together, confirmation was done on time, analysis was done, and detection and response 
had become faster. There is a comprehensive evaluation of the outbreak preparedness and 
response.

Figure 1. Burkina Faso: outbreak of meningitis, 2004 

Laboratories

There is a national public health laboratory which was established in November 2002. 
Its mission is to be the national reference centre for bacteriology and virology, to coordinate 
the national laboratory network, and to supervise and train laboratory staff. In June 2003 a 
meeting was held to harmonize the laboratories and to initiate the network. Although a new 
decree has been submitted for signature, the network is not yet functional. The main problem 
is the lack of highly qualified persons to fill critical positions in the national public health 
laboratory. While the laboratories have been equipped with computers, and Internet connec-
tion is available, they are not used. The directorate of pharmacy, medicines and laboratories 
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in the ministry of health collects laboratory data during epidemics, but systematic routine 
collection and monitoring of laboratory reports is not done. 

There are four regional laboratories that have been serving as reference centres. 
Through the strengthening of the laboratory system and assuring of funds for the transport of 
samples, samples from the districts do arrive and are analysed. District laboratories send 
specimens either to the Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) or directly to the 
regional laboratories. The national and the four regional public health laboratories are part of 
an intercountry laboratory quality control network, and each of them has links with other 
laboratories abroad. There is an internal quality control system for districts, in which positive 
and negative controls for serology are used. 

Table 7. Burkina Faso: number of specimens tested, by disease, 2000–2004 

No. of specimens tested
Disease

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Measles 296 164 1356 2265 NA 

Yellow fever   0 0 NA 

Paediatric bacterial meningitis NA NA 0 0 NA 

Meningitis NA NA 598 1098 1604 

Cholera NA NA 0 0 NA 

Laboratory capacity has improved, and the laboratories are receiving increasing 
numbers of specimens for testing. For both measles and meningitis there was a large 
increase in the number of specimens tested between 2000 and 2003 (from 296 to 2265 for 
measles, and from none, or unknown, to 1098 for meningitis, see Table 7). 

Although all outbreaks are investigated jointly by epidemiologists and the laboratory, 
there is a need for discussion and comparison of the data between the laboratory and the 
epidemiologists.

Surveillance and response has improved in the last few 
years in Burkina Faso 

In 2000, 4% of reported meningitis cases were laboratory-
confirmed; in 2001, 10%; and in 2003, 30%. Laboratory 
confirmation is also possible at the district level thanks to the 
provision of rapid diagnostic kits. During the last meningitis 
outbreak, the availability of adequate samples significantly 
increased. The timely availability of laboratory results allowed 
decisions to be taken concerning vaccination. During the yellow 
fever outbreak, samples were available and could be analysed. 
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Training of human resources for health 

Most of the accomplishments described above were enabled or facilitated by extensive 
training of public health and laboratory personnel. Altogether, 110 laboratory technicians 
(including at the district level), 1233 periphery health personnel, 18 national core trainers, 
and 135 province supervisors were trained. 

Cascade training was carried out using the IDSR modules. From the evaluation of the 
training, the main constraints identified were time management and lack of guidelines during 
some training sessions. PASEI is also using the IDSR modules in its training. Supervision 
and follow-up of training, however, are not systematic: there were no systematic follow-up 
supervisory visits to the 110 laboratory technicians trained, and this needs to be put in place. 

Intercountry participation 

The country has participated regularly in the intercountry IDSR meetings. 

5.1.3. Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 

Main strengths 

Regarding epidemiological organization and practice, particular strengths are that the 
IDSR technical guidelines, partly supported by this project, have been adapted and 
distributed to all levels. Furthermore, at least one representative from each of the country’s 
health facilities has been trained in the use of the tools and guidelines of IDSR, and the 
strategy of integrated disease surveillance is known at all levels. The central level surveil-
lance units and laboratories are equipped with computers, and Internet access is available.  

Case definitions are available for all priority diseases, and all required surveillance 
reporting forms are available. There is timely transmission of data on potential epidemic 
diseases to the central level and to WHO; and the completeness of the weekly surveillance 
data from reporting sources on potential epidemic diseases has shown improvement similar 
to that for timeliness. As a result, data are available for all the priority diseases. The detection 
and confirmation of epidemics has improved and evaluations of the larger epidemics have 
been carried out. WHO is coordinating the partners in surveillance issues and holds a weekly 
integrated review meeting to plan assistance to the country. During epidemics, an epidemic 
committee meets regularly to conduct its work. Emergency drugs and reagents are stocked 
so as to be available for treatment and increases in laboratory work during epidemics. 

Regarding laboratory organization and practice, a legal text is available (currently 
under resubmission) to create a national laboratory network. Reference laboratories, both 
national and international, are available for the confirmation of cases of disease having an 
epidemic potential, and the laboratories visited at the central level participate in external 
quality control programmes and execute internal quality control. Laboratory personnel 
participate in field investigations and do confirmation tests of specimens from cases. 

Other strengths noted 

There are integrated activities between the Division of Disease Control and the Division 
for Prevention through Vaccination; malaria data are collected jointly; and at the sub-national 
level there are quarterly meetings involving the different programmes for the purpose of 
discussing surveillance data and control activities. A legal text is available creating the 
committee for the coordination of IDSR. Several partners support the country in 
epidemiological surveillance and response: PASEI, Appui au Renforcement de l’Indépen-
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dance Vaccinale en Afrique (ARIVA), the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the 
Netherlands, and MSF. The districts use surveillance data for planning and resource 
allocation. 

Main weaknesses 

Despite the number of health personnel trained, there are still not enough trained 
epidemiologists in the Division of Disease Control. There is no functional national laboratory 
network, attributable in part to the existence of a conflict in leadership of the network 
between the reference laboratories. Although pockets of feedback exist, there is no 
systematic feedback of surveillance information to districts or supervision of the laboratories 
at the intermediate and peripheral levels. There is no common data bank for the priority 
diseases; with little operational research being conducted.  

Other weaknesses noted 

There is little involvement of the health management information system in the 
integrated disease strategy; it is not monitoring timeliness and is not reporting to the 
programmes. There are still too many committees (often involving the same people), 
hindering the functionality of the integrated disease surveillance committee. Community 
involvement in the surveillance system is weak. 

Opportunities

There is a functional and appreciated system for the surveillance and control of 
diseases with potential for epidemics. Partners have bought into the IDSR strategy and are 
increasingly willing to assist in disease surveillance. The leadership of WHO is recognized 
and accepted by the partners and the ministry of health, and there is political commitment to 
the project. Financial resources are available through the national fund for the control of 
epidemics.  

Committees exist at the national level that could include the integrated diseases 
surveillance committee. Disease-specific programmes that are functional and have resources 
can be used as motors for others. 

Personnel in the field have been trained in IDSR and there is a training programme for 
epidemiology at the pubic health school. Laboratories are available to participate in the 
system. The district level is already using the integrated approach. 

Threats

Multiple structures with similar competencies coexist but without structured information, 
and there is conflict of priorities between different health programmes. Specific programmes 
are asking for more detailed data and for different reporting forms and data flows. Trained 
personnel are lost to other jobs. 

Multiple out-of-plan activities realized at district level handicap the implementation of 
planned IDSR activities. 

5.1.4. Recommendations 

 Maintain and reinforce the achievements in IDSR. 

 Elaborate a plan for the continued professional development of epidemiologists and 
laboratory staff at all organizational levels. 
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 Reduce the number of coordination committees; merge committees with similar 
objectives and have them meet regularly.  

 Follow up the new decree for the national laboratory network to ensure that it 
becomes functional.

 Reinforce the capacity for epidemiological surveillance at the Division of Disease 
Control by qualified personnel.

 Use the monthly data at district, regional and national levels for surveillance; include 
monthly collected disease data in the portfolio of the IDSR focal point at the ministry 
of health. 

 Ensure the use of common monthly collection tools for surveillance throughout the 
country (this might necessitate revision of the technical guidelines of IDSR).  

 Ensure the regular transmission of all priority disease surveillance and laboratory 
data to the focal point of IDSR. 

 Establish a common database for all priority disease data. 

 Start systematic feedback to the districts, including interpretation of the data and use 
of the indicators. 

 Elaborate the next five-year strategic plan. 

5.2. Ghana 

5.2.1. Evaluation of project implementation, 2000–2003 

Ghana endorsed IDSR as a national strategy in 1998 and carried out the initial 
assessment of its national surveillance and response system in August 2000. The purpose of 
the assessment was “to identify strengths, weaknesses and opportunities for integrated 
disease surveillance”. The assessment information was collected through site visits to all 
organizational levels, using standardized questionnaires and data recording forms. The 
report of the assessment was widely distributed and in November 2000 a broad-based group 
of stakeholders developed a five-year plan action. 
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Figure 2. Ghana: improvement in timeliness of reporting, following assessment 

The UNF project in Ghana, implemented in May 2001, served as a catalyst to 
strengthen the national IDSR strategy. It focused on identifying and supporting IDSR 
implementation at the district and facility levels. The types of interventions included 
repackaging of existing health facility technical guidelines, focusing on attitudes and 
perceived barriers to surveillance and response, strengthening district organizational 
capacity, strengthening linkages with community and other sectors, and assisting in the 
improvement of communications. Implementation was carried out in partnership with 
Partners for Health Reformplus (PHRplus), a USAID-funded project that works with the 
ministry of health for improving disease surveillance in eight districts lying within three 
regions of Ghana, and with the Public Health School without Walls (PHSWOW). 

Ghana: technical guidelines 
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 In 2002, with the support of the UNF project, Ghana adapted generic IDSR technical 
guidelines and training modules and printed case definitions, surveillance forms and fact 
sheets on selected epidemic-prone conditions. Communication was improved by the 
installation of computers with e-mail access in 10 regions and three zonal public health 
laboratories and the provision of intercom telephones in the national surveillance unit. Radio 
communication with hard-to-reach districts has started, establishment of a radio communica-
tion network with the regional health offices and central level is under way, and data 
management has improved. Other major accomplishments included producing and distribut-
ing technical guidelines, a weekly epidemiological bulletin, and tools and instruments for data 
collection and reporting; developing an electronic surveillance data entry and analysis 
template and training data managers from the 10 regions and at the national level in its use; 
and improving reporting practices. Currently timeliness of reporting is 96%. Weekly 
radio/telephone calls are established to track outbreak activities in the country, and all 
regions have started reporting surveillance data by e-mail.  

On-going collaboration was established with the public health school and reference 
laboratory. Diagnostic capacity of the reference laboratories was improved through provision 
of reagents and training of laboratory technicians in diagnostic skills. Forty-five national and 
regional health workers and 120 staff from 24 districts were trained in integrated outbreak 
investigation. In addition, 10 data managers from the 10 regional health departments were 
trained in data management. 

The main constraints and challenges in the implementation of activities in 2002 were 
competing priorities, shortage of human resources, and a poor communication infrastructure.  

In 2003, health staff and community volunteers were trained in IDSR and were using 
adapted training materials. District health personnel from 30 districts were trained, in addition 
to training in eight districts in partnership with PHRplus. Radio communication equipment 
was procured and installed in districts that are difficult to reach. Protective clothing, transport 
media and other supplies were purchased for the laboratory, and anti-microbial resistance 
surveillance strengthening was supported. Laboratory staff were trained in biosafety and 
diagnostic procedures. Monthly epidemiological bulletins were produced, which include 
detailed descriptions of epidemic investigation and management and EPI and other pro-
gramme activities. 
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5.2.2. In-country evaluation of accomplishments and status, 2004 

In terms of the objectives included in Ghana’s initial plan of action, a great deal has 
been accomplished (see Table 8). The responses indicate a much improved system of 
management of surveillance and a much higher level of preparedness and response to 
reported outbreaks.

Analysis and use of data at the local level in Ghana 

The Suhum district of Ghana’s Eastern Region has analysed data on the 
numbers of childhood vaccinations delivered at each of its 11 health 
facilities, in order to guide resource allocation for future vaccination 
campaigns. This activity represents progress towards the IDSR objective of 
improving analysis and use of data at the local level. During June 2002, the 
Suhum district disease control officer reviewed numbers of vaccinations 
performed for each of the six routine childhood vaccines in Suhum’s 11 
health facilities or sub-districts. The number of vaccines administered was 
compared with the number of persons expected to require vaccination that 
year in each sub-district, based on population data. Through this 
comparison, the disease control officer estimated the backlog of children 
still requiring vaccination in each sub-district. He then allocated resources 
for vaccination efforts for the remainder of the year in each health facility 
according to the size of the estimated backlog.
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Table 8. Ghana: achievement of objectives in the 2000 plan of action, 2004 

 Item Response 

1 Log of outbreaks and rumours available Yes 

2
Proportion of reported outbreaks investigated in the past 12 months 
number investigated/reported 

3/3

3 Outbreaks rapidly responded to during the past 12 months Yes 

4 Rapid response team currently available for outbreak control Yes 

5 Epidemic management committee available Yes 

6 IDSR coordination committee available Yes 

7
Preparedness of epidemic management committee assessed during 
the past 10 months 

Yes

8 Written epidemic preparedness and response plan available Yes 

9 Budget available for outbreak control activities Yes 

10 Surveillance information used for resource allocation Yes 

11 Surveillance information used for planning Yes 

12 Integrated disease surveillance coordination committee in place Yes 

13 Integrated disease surveillance focal unit in place Yes 

14 Integrated disease surveillance focal person in place Yes 

15
Integrated disease surveillance focal person on the epidemic 
management committee 

Yes

16 Case definition available for IDSR priority diseases Yes 

17
Number of times reporting forms were out of stock in the past  
6 months? 

None

18 Number of reporting forms to be filled every month Missing 

19 Information sharing mailing list 
WHO country 

office

20 Emergency reagents stock in place Yes 

21 Emergency medicines stock in place Yes 

22
Emergency medicines available (Chloramphenicol injectable/  
Ringer lactate/Doxycycline/Nalidixic acid) 

Yes/Yes/Yes/Yes

23 Computers and printers available for surveillance Yes/Yes 

24 Transport available for surveillance Yes 

25 Communication facilities available for surveillance 
Phone/e-mail/ 

fax/radio

26
Budget and a data manager available for integrated disease 
surveillance implementation 

Yes/Yes

27 Site director/other team member trained for specimen handling Yes/Yes 

28 Number of supervision visits planned/ effected 12/6 

29 Reasons for not making planned supervision visits 
Other competing 

programmes 

In Ghana, although there is no national network of laboratories, each laboratory 
organizes its own internal quality control. The central laboratory participates in an external 
quality control programme performed by an accredited international organization. It also uses 
laboratories in Norway and Senegal for specimen refereeing. The central laboratory is 
computerized and is connected to the Internet. Data are transmitted electronically to the 
WHO country office in Ghana and to the CDC but not to other national laboratories and 
epidemio-logists. Laboratory technicians in 22 laboratories (one national, three zonal and 18 
in selected district hospitals) have been trained in all the five domains of laboratory practice 
cited.

Since 2000, there has been an increase in the number of diseases for which testing is 
being done (Table 9) and, for yellow fever, the number of specimens being tested. 
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Table 9. Ghana: number of specimens tested, by disease, 2000–2004 

No. of specimens tested
Disease

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Measles NA
 6

NA 87 1 NA 

Yellow fever NA NA 3 249 NA 

Paediatric bacterial meningitis 1 56 12 15 NA 

Meningitis 124 230 197 32 NA 

Cholera 0 0 0 0 NA 

5.2.3. Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 

Main strengths 

Regarding epidemiological organization and practice, a particular strength is that there 
are good linkages and cooperation among major partners and they have a shared view of an 
integrated system, as the result of a broad involvement of stakeholders in assessment, 
planning and implementation. In addition, many training and supervisory responsibilities have 
been shifted from the national to the district level, which has been important to the 
implementation of IDSR. It was very helpful, at the district level, to have a system of peer 
review in which the surveillance officer of one district goes to another to participate in review 
– their involvement in assessment became a training experience. For this and other reasons, 
project staff were able to respond to the great variation in the level of support needed among 
the regional and district staff for implementation. 

Epidemiological data are mapped: EPI-Info is used at the national level, and Health 
Mapper in the regions. In locations where radios have been provided, there have been 
marked improvements in the timeliness and completeness of reporting. In general, there 
have been large gains in timeliness and completeness of reporting at all levels. 

At each organizational level there is a trained person responsible for data management 
and surveillance. Surveillance data are routinely and frequently reviewed to determine 
whether a response is indicated; the district visited was using many computer-generated 
trend lines and other analyses for this and other purposes. Because of a focus on priority 
diseases, there is a greater ability to mount an effective response when it is needed. This is 
particularly true at the regional and district levels. 

                                                
6
 NA = Data not available.  
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Other strengths noted 

At the national level the specialized disease control programmes are increasingly 
moving their surveillance function to IDSR, and financial and other resources are being used 
more broadly for similar issues with other programmes. There is a national coordinating 
committee. Community-based surveillance is helpful and many would like to see it substan-
tially strengthened, better resourced and better integrated with IDSR. 

Main weaknesses 

The main weakness noted was delay in the implementation of training because of a 
stepwise strategy adopted in the country. Some equipment, for example Internet connection 
at the regional level, is not functional, partly because of problems with telephone lines. Some 
geographical areas still have inadequate communication between different levels. There is as 
yet no national mandate enabling the regulation of laboratories, and no one has any control 
over laboratory practices. 

Other weaknesses noted 

While overall laboratory capacity has been strengthened, it was noted that the district 
level does not receive timely notification of the results of laboratory testing of specimens 
submitted to a higher level. Transport for the collection and shipment of clinical specimens is 
still a problem in many areas. 

Opportunities

There are exemplary practices at the central, regional, district and health centre levels. 
These can become model sites and the staff could be involved in dissemination of practices 
to other areas. Further improvements in the early detection of outbreaks, and confirmation of 
the effectiveness of control measures implemented, can be obtained by strengthening 
community-based surveillance and increasing resources. Further improvements in reporting 
can be obtained by enlarging the resources for communication, mainly by providing 
additional radios. 

The pre-existence of polio-STOP teams in the field was helpful, and they often became 
a nucleus for district-level change. Further use of this model can help to implement improved 
surveillance and response where they may now be lacking. 

The levels of sensitization, achievement and forward momentum are such that the 
preparation of a follow-on five-year plan would be opportune. 

Epidemiological and laboratory linkages have been 
strengthened in Ghana 

There is now systematic participation by laboratory personnel in 
reviewing surveillance data and determining whether a 
response is indicated. If so, the laboratory staff participate 
jointly in that response with the epidemiologist.
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Threats

Staff turnover, resulting in loss of trained and experienced personnel, increases the 
need for and cost of training and it reduces operational effectiveness. This problem is 
growing.

Discontinuation of external funding, if not replaced by national funding, will be 
detrimental to the continued functioning of the system. 

5.2.4. Recommendations 

 Reassemble a cross-cutting team to review the project’s current status and begin 
planning for the second five years. 

 In the new five-year plan, include a section that describes the system’s present and 
anticipated needs in ways potential donors can easily recognize as fitting in with their 
priorities.

 Strengthen the laboratory’s ability to provide training, equipment, reagents, internal 
quality control and other forms of support to lower-level laboratories. 

 Adopt a practice that ensures timely feedback of the results of laboratory testing to the 
source of the specimen. 

 Begin monitoring the frequency and results of supervisory visits. 

 Continue the practice of peer reviews at the regional and district levels. 

 Identify practical ways of increasing the retention within the system of trained and 
experienced employees or ensure the training of more persons to overcome the loss of 
trained personnel. 

 Put in place a procedure that ensures that the replacement of a trained member of the 
surveillance, data reporting and laboratory system who departs receives rapidly any 
additional specialized training required. 

 At the district or health facility level, implement some sort of systematic feedback to the 
community-based surveillance volunteers. Resolve the issue of how to maintain the 
commitment of volunteers over time. Community-based surveillance is valuable and 
needs to be maintained, strengthened and extended to all areas. 

 Attach a high priority to equipping all health facilities with some compatible means of 
electronic communication. 

 When implementing computer-based communications systems, tightly coordinate the 
installation of equipment with staff training in its use, the availability of electricity and 
connecting land-lines, and the availability of necessary support services. 

 Strengthen the means of transport to remote sites. 

 Expand the surveillance system to include private and nongovernmental sources of 
health care. 

 Maintain the practice of focusing on priority diseases and conditions. 

5.3. Republic of Guinea 

5.3.1. Evaluation of project implementation, 2000–2003 

The initial assessment of the surveillance and response system was carried out in 
2001, after which a plan of action was elaborated jointly with partners and other persons 
involved at the different levels of the system.

Implementation of some major activities in the plan of action supported by the UNFIP 
grant included the adaptation, printing and distribution of the IDSR guidelines and the training 
modules; training on the guidelines and training of the national and regional trainers; 
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elaboration of a work plan for the national laboratory network; training in laboratory 
techniques; supervision and monitoring; and participation in intercountry meetings for 
disease surveillance. 

Most of the activities for 2002 were on IDSR national sensitization and advocacy, 
laboratory support and strengthening of communication. Additional accomplishments were 
the recruitment of a national consultant to support the ministry of health in the 
implementation of IDSR; training of 40 laboratory technicians; supporting transport of 
specimens to reference laboratories; providing computers and e-mail connections to the 
national public health laboratory and surveillance unit (thus improving communication); 
procuring drugs, reagents and medical supplies for epidemic preparedness and response; 
and starting the production of feedback bulletins. 

Materials for the laboratory, computers and human resources were obtained through 
the UNFIP grant. Initially, programme implementation was slow, mainly because of a 
shortage of human resources and the presence of other competing activities. Adaptation of 
training and technical guidelines took longer than anticipated, resulting in delays in training. 
Initial constraints related to disbursement of funds, difficulties in communication and a 
shortage of laboratory equipment in the local market contributed to slow implementation. To 
improve the implementation rate, alternatives were recommended and carried out, such as 
subcontracting and delegating training activities to universities, consultation with partners, 
and requesting technical support from the intercountry epidemiologist and AFRO technical 
staff.

Many surveillance practices have improved markedly, as shown by the indicators 
comparing practices prior to the project and in 2003 (see Table 10). Other indicators show 
areas still needing improvement, as well as the successes of the project (see Table 11). 

Coordination activities in Guinea 

The bimonthly meetings, weekly and monthly notification of 
reports, and commitment of partners were opportunities for 
implementation of advocacy and sensitization activities. As a 
result, coordination was improved way beyond expectations, 
through opportunities arising in these regular meetings. 
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Table 10. Guinea: areas of work, objectives and achievements 

Indicators
Situation before 

the project 
Situation in 2003 

Proportion of health facilities transmitting the 
surveillance data in a timely manner 

NA NA 

Proportion of cases of diseases for eradication 
or elimination that are reported with case-
based forms 

55% 100% 

Proportion of epidemics suspected that were 
reported to the next higher level within 48 
hours

25% 90% 

Proportion of districts doing analysis and 
producing time graphs for the priority diseases 

50% 78% 

Proportion of epidemics investigated with 
case-based details in the past 12 months 

40% 100% 

Proportion of epidemics reported with 
laboratory confirmation in the past 12 months 

30% 100% 

Proportion of confirmed epidemics adequately 
responded to 

NA 100% 

Proportion of priority diseases notified for 
which the mortality was calculated 

25% 100% 

Proportion of districts reporting in a timely 
manner

65% 91% 

Proportion of priority diseases for which the 
attack rate is calculated in the past 12 months 

NA 100% 

Number of epidemics that could have been 
identified at district level, but were identified at 
national level 

NA 0 
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Table 11. Guinea: status of the disease surveillance and response system,  
2000 and 2003 

Characteristic Situation in 2000 Situation in 2003 

Coordination committee Inexistent Coordination mechanism 

Analysis of surveillance  
data

Insufficient analysis and 
interpretation 

Line graphs, but geographical 
analysis still rare 

Feedback bulletin Inexistent Inexistent 

Resources Insufficient Improved 

Electronic communication  Not available Improved 

Training
Insufficient trained 
personnel

Large number of trained 
personnel

Integration Weak Integrated training and tools 

Data for planning Insufficient Available 

Preparedness plan Not available 
Available at national level,  
but not yet at district level 

Epidemic committees 
Insufficient at periphery 
level

Created at all levels (mission 
could not evaluate if functional) 

Budget for epidemics Not available Not available 

Pre-positioned stock for 
epidemics

Insufficient
Medication and rapid tests  
are pre positioned 

Decree for a national
public health laboratory 

Not available Not available 

Equipment Insufficient Insufficient 

Qualified personnel in  
the laboratory 

Insufficient Improved 

5.3.2. In-country evaluation of accomplishments and status, 2004 

In terms of the objectives included in the initial plan of action, a great deal has been 
accomplished (see Table 12). The responses indicate a much improved system of 
management of the surveillance system and a much higher level of preparedness and 
response to reported outbreaks. 

Detection of epidemics in Guinea 

It was felt that all detected epidemics were detected because of 
the improved system introduced with the UNFIP project. An 
example was the cholera epidemic in 2004, which was detected 
by local staff and was responded to in a timely way because of 
the availability of pre-positioned resources.  
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Table 12. Guinea: achievement of objectives in the 2000 plan of action, 2004 

Item Response 

1 Log of outbreaks and rumours available No 

2
Proportion of reported outbreaks investigated in the past 12 months 
(number investigated/reported) 

5/12

3 Outbreaks rapidly responded to during the past 12 months Yes 

4 Rapid response team currently available for outbreak control Yes 

5 Epidemic management committee available Yes 

6 IDSR coordination committee available Yes 

7
Preparedness of epidemic management committee assessed 
during the past 10 months 

No

8 Written epidemic preparedness and response plan available Yes 

9 Budget available for outbreak control activities No 

10 Surveillance information used for resource allocation Yes 

11 Surveillance information used for planning Yes 

12 Integrated disease surveillance coordination committee in place Yes 

13 Integrated disease surveillance focal unit in place Yes 

14 Integrated disease surveillance focal person in place Yes 

15
Integrated disease surveillance focal person on the epidemic 
management committee 

Yes

16 Case definition available for IDSR priority diseases Yes 

17
Number of times reporting forms were out of stock in the past  
6 months 

None

18 Number of reporting forms to be filled every month 2 

19 Information sharing mailing list Missing 

20 Emergency reagents stock in place Yes 

21 Emergency medicines stock in place Yes 

22
Emergency medicines available (Chloramphenicol injectable/ 
Ringer lactate/Doxycycline/Nalidixic acid) 

Missing/Yes/Yes/ 
Yes

23 Computers and printers available for surveillance Yes/Yes 

24 Transport available for surveillance Missing 

25 Communication facilities available for surveillance 
Phone/e-mail/ 

fax/radio

26
Budget and a data manager available for integrated disease 
surveillance implementation 

Yes/Yes

27 Site director/other team member trained for specimen handling Yes/Yes 

28 Number of supervision visits planned/effected 2/1 

29 Reasons for not making planned supervision visits 
Other programme 
needs; insufficient 

time

Review of the recent cholera epidemic 

The total number of cases was 858, with 81 deaths, involving nine sanitary regions. It 
was observed that the necessary medications and transport media were pre-positioned and 
used; local analysis of data and monitoring were carried out and decisions were taken 
accordingly; the crisis committee met regularly at both the national and regional levels to 
review the situation; and the cases were laboratory-confirmed. It was noted that although 
there was a high case-fatality rate (9.4%), and that further effort would be necessary to 
ensure a more rapid response in the future and thereby reduce the associated mortality, it 
could have been higher if no intervention had been in place.  
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Figure 3. Guinea: analysis of cholera cases, 2004 

Laboratories

A decree created the national laboratory network in 2000. The national central 
laboratory performs internal quality control and is now a member of three intercountry 
networks for quality control. The system of specimen refereeing is well organized. There is a 
named national reference laboratory for the main communicable diseases, which is assisted 
by the laboratory of the Haemorrhagic Fever Project of Guinea (the reference centre for 
measles and yellow fever). There is no Internet connection available in the central laboratory 
because of logistic problems, so data are disseminated to other laboratories and to the chief 
epidemiologist of the Direction de la Prévention et Lutte contre la Maladie by post, telephone 
or radio. Supervisory visits are sometimes made, but not regularly.  

Substantial numbers of laboratory personnel have been trained in several domains, 
especially laboratory techniques, diagnostic procedures and biosafety (see Table 13). The 
number of specimens tested has increased for several diseases from 2001 to 2004 (see 
Table 14), mainly cholera, shigellosis and meningitis. Without data for several years, a 
pattern cannot be discerned for measles and yellow fever. 
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Table 13. Guinea: number of laboratory personnel trained, by subject

Disease No. of persons trained 

Laboratory techniques 43

Diagnostic procedures 43

Biosafety 41

Antibiotic resistance 2

Epidemiology 0

Table 14. Guinea: number of specimens tested, by disease, 2001–2004 

No. of specimens tested
Disease

2001 2002 2003 2004 

Measles NA NA 190 39 

Yellow fever NA NA NA 57 

Paediatric bacterial meningitis NA NA NA NA 

Meningitis NA 18 2 71 

Cholera NA 8 13 139 

Shigella NA 11 6 74 

Training of health manpower 

Achievement of the above successes was aided by substantial training of the country’s 
health manpower: 26 national supervisors, 16 regional supervisors, 76 district supervisors 
and 480 (34%) of all health facility personnel. 

Intercountry participation 

Guinea has participated regularly in the intercountry IDSR meetings and has held intra-
country sensitization workshops with different stakeholders.  

Laboratory services in Guinea 

As a result of inputs to strengthen laboratory services from the 
UNFIP project, it was possible to confirm W-135 in the most 
recent meningitis outbreak. 
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5.3.3. Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 

Main strengths 

The report on the initial assessment of the surveillance and response system was 
distributed widely and a strategic plan was developed. The planning of the project was 
included in the ministry of health’s comprehensive health plan, which helped to maximize the 
utility of the budgets of both. Subsequently, the WHO guidelines were adapted and six core 
trainers, consisting of the programme officers (national supervisors), were trained. 
Subsequently two people were trained in each district, and in a third step personnel were 
trained in all health facilities. There is general enthusiasm for surveillance from all the 
different participants, and the tools are widely available. Weekly surveillance has become 
regular. Means of communication have been made available: radios exist widely and region-
to-district communications are not generally a problem. 

The laboratory network has been set up and is functional. Monitoring for cholera 
(following an epidemic) is institutionalized according to the plan of action, with timely 
availability of the data. The laboratory is consulted regularly from the regions for confirmation 
of suspected diagnoses. Material, reagents, transport media and medication necessary for 
prompt epidemic response have been pre-positioned. 

Other strengths noted 

Epidemic committees have been formed at all levels as well as technical intervention 
groups, and bimonthly meetings of different people involved are held at the national level to 
discuss surveillance. Within the ministry of health, organizational structures were set up to 
implement the project and will be maintained beyond the project lifespan. A full-time focal 
person is present in the ministry and at WHO level. Analysis and feedback are carried out 
from the region visited.

Main weaknesses 

An important weakness is that communication is, in general, not very good between 
the different levels. It is difficult to communicate from the health facilities to the district: only 
two of the 40 health facilities in the district visited have radio communication, and e-mail 
connection is not available. Timeliness of reporting is therefore very poor in these districts. 
There is no backup generator and there are many power cuts. Even though there are 
medications, they are not available at the health facility level because of geographical 
inaccessibility. Cholera still has a high mortality rate, which varies widely in the different 
regions (5–13%) but diminishes over time during an outbreak.  

The new national laboratory is still not functional, and the old laboratory is working 
under extremely bad conditions. Laboratory data flow (measles and yellow fever) is not 

Outbreak investigation in Guinea 

In one site reviewed, on the same day that rumour of a cholera 
epidemic was received, the person responsible for outbreak 
investigation in that area went to the site to begin the 
investigation (the village could only be reached on foot). 
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optimal and dissemination of information is still poor. There is no systematic sending of 
samples in case of a suspected reportable disease.  

Other weaknesses noted 

There are difficulties with getting the right information to the community level. There is 
no feedback bulletin, and there are problems in the follow-up of agreed activities. The 
partners need to be better implicated in surveillance and outbreak response. Coordination is 
lacking at the national level to maximize the available opportunity for financing. The 
timeliness of reporting measured at sub-regional level needs to be strengthened. Supervision 
is very weak. 

Opportunities

PASEI is a strong partner for training (which is systematic in surveillance) and 
strengthening of logistics. A well-equipped haemorrhagic fever laboratory (in partnership with 
Marburg) is serving as a reference centre. Partners working in other areas are equipping the 
health facilities with radio communications. An emergency fund has been set aside. 

Threats

Only 12% of the national plan is currently financed, so sustainability is a big question. 

5.3.4. Recommendations 

 Plan the next five-year strategic plan and ensure the mobilization of resources for it.  

 Hold a meeting with the different partners showing the status of the current plan of action 
in order to advocate for the next plan. 

 Institutionalize the training of the health professionals in surveillance and outbreak 
investigations and ensure that all levels are trained regularly. WHO should organize the 
partners to work on surveillance. 

 Strengthen the capacity of the national reference laboratory; finish its modernization. 

 Improve the management of reagents in the laboratory (measles, yellow fever). 

 Ensure feedback to the different levels of the health system. 

 Coordinate the use of radio communications, taking account of the recommendations 
made by earlier evaluations. 

5.4. Mali 

5.4.1. Evaluation of project implementation, 2000–2003 

The assessment of the system was carried out in September 2000 and included the 
laboratory component. The main recommendations were to prioritize the diseases for 
surveillance and to adapt and distribute the IDSR technical guidelines for the priority 
diseases, case reporting and other collection forms, and the analysis and interpretation 
guidelines. It was recommended that focal points for integrated disease surveillance should 
be assigned at all levels of the public health system and the communities, including the 
hospitals, private and parapublic health, and links should be established between the 
institutions. Competent human resources should be in place at the health structures involved. 

The 2000 assessment recommended adapting the training modules for integrated 
disease surveillance; training the responsible surveillance officers in applied statistics and 
the health officers in surveillance activities; and ensuring the regular supervision of health 
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staff. To enable the transmission of health information, recommendations were made to 
facilitate the Internet connection of all regional directorates of public health, to equip and 
maintain all health facilities with a radio for data transmission, and to start the use of registers 
for the reception and transmission of suspected epidemics at all health structures. 

The establishment of a laboratory network, with an appropriate legal text, was 
recommended, with a regular supply of reagents for measles, yellow fever and meningitis, 
and an internal and external quality assurance programme. A national preparedness plan for 
epidemics was recommended: stocks of medications for epidemics should be pre-positioned 
and a committee established for the management of epidemics and to ensure the availability 
of funds for epidemic response. 

The recommendations were taken into account during the elaboration of the plan of 
action, which was prepared with the national surveillance officers and programme directors. 
Of the recommendations of the UNFIP/USAID-funded documentation exercise carried out in 
2002, 80% were used in modifying the plan of action to respond to changing country needs. 

The main indicators used in Mali were as follows, though data on the indicators were 
not readily available during the evaluation:

 timeliness of the weekly reports from health facility to district, from district to region, and 
from region to the national level; 

 proportion of cases of diseases for elimination or eradication that are notified based on 
the case reporting form; 

 proportion of districts that prepare line graphs for the priority diseases; 

 proportion of outbreak reports that include case-based data; 

 proportion of outbreaks that are confirmed through a laboratory result; 

 proportion of confirmed epidemics that were responded to; 

 mortality for each notifiable disease. 

The guidelines for integrated disease surveillance were adapted in 2002 with the 
collaboration of different programme directors, the laboratory director, the pharmacy director 
and representatives from hospitals, the military school and the regional and district levels of 
the ministry of health. The guidelines and tools, including all IDSR technical documents and 
forms, are distributed throughout the country. 

Activities implemented in 2002 included printing report forms, training health workers, 
producing weekly and monthly feedback materials, and improving the communication 
system. Training has involved district-level health workers from public, private and military 
health facilities. Overall, implementation was satisfactory; a number of activities, however, 
such as cross-border consultation workshops, were postponed because of competing 
priorities and a conflict in neighbouring Côte d’Ivoire, which was expected to participate. 
Specific activities and accomplishments included testing the national IDSR technical 
guidelines in selected districts; implementing standard case reporting forms for meningitis 
and measles; organizing meetings to sensitize health personnel on Neisseria meningitides
W-135 as part of epidemic preparedness and response; training regional and district health 
team members in four regions; organizing orientation of clinical and public health workers on 
IDSR; procuring and distributing drugs, laboratory reagents and other medical supplies for 
epidemic preparedness and response; and orienting the national rapid response team as 
part of epidemic preparedness. 

Achievements during 2003 included preparation of a monthly feedback bulletin, 
establishment of a rapid response team at district health units, strengthening the national 
laboratory network, and training of district health IDSR personnel. Thus far, a total of 406 
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health personnel were trained from 28 districts of the country’s four regions including 
Bamako.

Among the challenges were improving the capacity and skills of health personnel, 
involving the community in detection and early notification of cases, strengthening laboratory 
participation and involving national intervention programmes. Most districts, having not yet 
trained the personnel of the health centres, were not fully implementing case-based 
reporting.

5.4.2. In-country evaluation of accomplishments and status, 2004 

In terms of the objectives included in the initial plan of action, a great deal has been 
accomplished (see Table 15). The responses indicate a much improved system of 
management of the surveillance system and a much higher level of preparedness and 
response to reported outbreaks.  

Measles and yellow fever surveillance in Mali 

The establishment and implementation of case-based and 
laboratory-based surveillance for measles and yellow fever in 
close collaboration with EPI was a major achievement. 
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Table 15. Mali: achievement of objectives in the 2000 plan of action, 20047

Item Response 

1 Log of outbreaks and rumours available No 

2
Proportion of reported outbreaks investigated in the past 12 
months (number investigated/reported) 

12/12

3 Outbreaks rapidly responded to during the past 12 months Yes 

4 Rapid response team currently available for outbreak control Yes 

5 Epidemic management committee available Yes 

6 IDSR coordination committee available Yes 

7
Preparedness of epidemic management committee assessed 
during the past 10 months 

Yes

8 Written epidemic preparedness and response plan available Yes 

9 Budget available for outbreak control activities No 

10 Surveillance information used for resource allocation Yes 

11 Surveillance information used for planning Yes 

12 Integrated disease surveillance coordination committee in place Yes 

13 Integrated disease surveillance focal unit in place Yes 

14 Integrated disease surveillance focal person in place Yes 

15
Integrated disease surveillance focal person on the epidemic 
management committee 

Yes

16 Case definition available for IDSR priority diseases Yes 

17
Number of times reporting forms were out of stock in the past 6 
months

None

18 Number of reporting forms to be filled every month 2 

19 Information sharing mailing list 
DNS; ministry of 

health; WHO 

20 Emergency reagents stock in place Yes 

21 Emergency medicines stock in place Yes 

22
Emergency medicines available (Chloramphenicol injectable/ 
Ringer lactate/Doxycycline/Nalidixic acid) 

Yes/Yes/Yes/Yes

23 Computers and printers available for surveillance Yes/Yes 

24 Transport available for surveillance Cars 

25 Communication facilities available for surveillance Phone/e-mail/radio 

26
Budget and a data manager available for integrated disease 
surveillance implementation 

No/Yes

27 Site director/other team member trained for specimen handling No/No 

28 Number of supervision visits planned/effected Missing/2 

29 Reasons for not making planned supervision visits 
Lack of financial 
resources; other 

emergencies

 Through the UNFIP grant, materials for the laboratory and computers have been 
procured; human resources have been strengthened. The main successes from the 
assistance to the project were the improvement of the completeness and timeliness of 
surveillance reporting, which now stand at 100% and 90%, respectively. The analysis of data 
has improved significantly at the different levels. The laboratory network was created and is 
now heavily involved in surveillance (which was not the case before) and is collaborating with 
the epidemiologists. 

                                                
7

DNS = Direction nationale de la Santé
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Surveillance review meetings in Mali 

The following additional points of the plan of action were also carried out with UNFIP 
resources. The IDSR guidelines were adapted, printed and distributed in all regions. The 
training modules were also adapted, printed and distributed, and were included in the training 
curriculum of health professionals in three public health schools and one medical faculty. 
Training was carried out in eight regions and their districts and at central level: national and 
regional trainers were trained in the IDSR guidelines and Health Mapper, and a national data 
manager received training, including in the use of the Health Mapper software. Field activities 
of IDSR were integrated with those of schistosomiasis and tuberculosis; programmes with 
insufficient funds were able to operate through this collaboration. Partnerships were 
strengthened with PASEI and the training institutions, and participation was ensured at 
intercountry meetings for disease surveillance. The preparedness and response to outbreaks 
were improved, especially the detection and confirmation of meningitis and measles at Niara 
and cholera at Baroueli. 

Programmatic integration is exemplified by the detection of a cholera outbreak through 
the Programme of Guinea-Worm Eradication. The activities of the programmes against 
schistosomiasis and tuberculosis are carried out jointly with integrated disease surveillance. 
Further training is now carried out jointly between the different programmes and institutions.  

Data are available regarding many of the above accomplishments (see Table 16) that 
allow quantitative assessments of the project’s progress. 

Timely detection of diseases in Mali 

The confirmation of cholera cases in 2003 was carried out 
appropriately: on 14 September the first case was recognized 
and on 18 September the epidemic was confirmed. Detection is 
now timely for acute flaccid paralysis, measles, yellow fever and 
meningitis.
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Table 16. Mali: areas of work, objectives and achievements 

Area of work Objectives Achievement (%) 

Sensitization 
Sensitize 100% of the implied actors for 
the implementation of IDSR until 2005 

50–80

Organization 
Create a committee for the coordination, 
follow-up and evaluation of the integrated 
disease surveillance until June 2002 

0–50

Detect and treat 100% of all infectious 
diseases that present at a health facility 

80–100
Detection

Detect 100 % of all outbreaks 80–100 

Timely reporting of cases according to the 
established data flow 

80–100Declaration and 
notification

Laboratory confirmation of outbreaks 50–80 

Ensure the preparation for epidemics 50–80 
Preparation for 
epidemics

Reduce significantly the morbidity and 
mortality of infectious diseases 

80–100

Prevention
Apply preventive measures against 
infectious diseases 

0–50

Cooperation and 
partnership

Develop interstate and intersectoral 
collaboration and partnership 

0–50

Carry out research for the prevention of 
infectious diseases 

0–50

Strengthen the capacity of the personnel 
implicated in public health for integrated 
disease surveillance 

80–100
Research

Strengthen the competencies of the 
committee for integrated diseases 
surveillance 

80–100

Supervision
Ensure the regular supervision of health 
professionals implicated in integrated 
disease surveillance 

80–100

Social mobilization 

Sensitize 80% of community opinion 
leaders (religious, community leaders, 
association leaders, politicians, 
administrative authorities) of the 
implication and possible roles of 
integrated surveillance 

0–50

Evaluation and 
follow-up

Evaluate the implementation of integrated 
disease surveillance 

0–50

Over the five-year period, all reported outbreaks of high priority conditions were 
responded to (see Table 17). It was felt that all detected epidemics were detected because of 
the improved system introduced with UNFIP: 10 of the 11 epidemics were investigated on 
time (see Table 18), and all epidemics were confirmed. Thresholds are available for most of 
the priority diseases, and nine of the 11 epidemics were reported within 48 hours after the 
threshold was passed. Among the support provided by UNFIP were the training of personnel 
at the different levels and assistance to the laboratory.  
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Table 17. Mali: number of disease outbreaks detected and responded to, 2000–2004 

Table 18. Mali: delays in confirmation and epidemiological response of selected 
diseases, 2001–2004 

No. of days delayed 
Disease

2001 2002 2003 2004 

Poliomyelitis     
  Confirmation    3 
  Reponse    0 
Cholera     
  Confirmation NA NA 4  
  Response NA NA 0  
Meningitis     
  Confirmation   NA NA 
  Response   NA NA 
Malaria     
  Confirmation   < 8  
  Response   < 2  

The proportion of epidemics investigated with laboratory results is unknown; the 
proportion investigated with case-based information, however, is 100%. All of the confirmed 
epidemics were responded to according to the national guidelines. The attack rates are 
available for meningitis since 2000 and for cholera since 2002. Data on timeliness and 
completeness of the different reports were not available.  

Review of the last cholera epidemic 

In the epidemic reviewed, a report of the investigation was written, investigation 
guidelines were used, the laboratory staff and epidemiologist worked together, confirmation 
was done in time, analysis was carried out, and early detection and rapid response was 
achieved.

Intercountry participation 

Mali participated regularly in intercountry meetings on IDSR. Twice a year, national 
public health programme review meetings were organized, with the participation of bilateral 
and multilateral partners. Examples of cross-country participation include a suspected yellow 
fever outbreak in a district in Burkina Faso, which helped to prepare the response in the 
neighbouring district in Mali, and the meningitis epidemic in Burkina Faso which helped to 
strengthen the preparation and response at the boarder areas. 

No. of outbreaks 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Disease

D ER D ER D ER D ER D ER 

Poliomyelitis 0  0  0  0  2 2 
Shigellosis 0  0  0  0  0  
Cholera   1 1 1 1 6 6 6 6 
Measles 0  0  0  1 1 2 2 
Meningitis  0  0  0  0  1 1 
Malaria 0  0  0  1 0 0  
Haemorrhagic 
fever

0  0  0  0  0  
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Data sharing with other countries takes place through WHO and three cross-boarder 
meetings a year. Bulletins are received from the Multi-Disease Surveillance Centre, Guinea 
and Côte d’Ivoire; main data exchange is through WHO. A surveillance feedback bulletin is 
produced covering acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) and other notifiable diseases in Mali (see 
Table 19), but its frequency has tapered off to only one issue in 2004. RAC-INFO, the 
feedback bulletin, is sent to the partners of the health system but not to the districts. 

Table 19. Mali: surveillance feedback bulletins planned and published, 2000–2004 

Year No. planned No. published 

2000 12 12 

2001 12 12 

2002 12 Unknown 

2003 12 5 

2004 12 1 

Laboratories

A decree for the creation of the laboratory network has been written and is awaiting 
signature, but the laboratory network already exists in an informal way. There is a complete, 
known list for specimen refereeing to different national laboratories (hospital laboratories of 
the national public health laboratory). The person interviewed at the national central public 
health laboratory at the Institut National de Recherche en Santé Publique (INRSP) heads the 
laboratory network that comprises three national reference laboratories (the INRSP, Gabriel 
Toure Hospital Bacteriology Laboratory, and Point G Hospital Malaria Laboratory). Except for 
the national reference laboratories, the diagnostic capacity of regional laboratories was not 
strengthened during the past four years. As a first priority, the emphasis was put on 
specimen handling and shipment. 

The INSRP laboratory is computerized and is connected to the Internet. Data are 
transmitted electronically to AFRO and to the chief of epidemiological surveillance at the 
ministry of health, but not to other laboratories. It has an internal quality control system and 
participates in external quality control. Laboratory training has been organized since early 
2004 and additional training is programmed for November 2004. No supervisory visits have 
been made. From the data provided regarding the number of specimens tested (see Table 
20), most testing was for meningitis and cholera. 

Table 20. Mali: number of specimens tested, by disease, 2000–20048

No. of specimens tested 
Disease

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Meningitis 905 1067 777 670 429 

Cholera NA NA 6 133 46 

Shigella NA NA 5 NA NA 

                                                
8 NA = Not applicable. The data could not be collected because of lack of time of the 
evaluation team (also applies to measles and yellow fever). 
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5.4.3. Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 

Main strengths 

Main strengths include the training carried out (except for the laboratories), which has 
allowed a pool of trainers to be built at the national level. Information technology equipment 
is available even at district level, and all regions are connected by e-mail (but it is not always 
used). There is significant laboratory capacity at the national level: a laboratory network was 
created, and equipment is adequate. The laboratories participate in internal and external 
laboratory quality control.  

Surveillance focal points were institutionalized down to district level, and tools are 
available throughout. Timeliness and completeness of weekly reports has improved 
significantly. Outbreak detection and response, including confirmation and the analysis of 
outbreak data, has improved (as in the case of cholera in 2004). Health Mapper is used at 
national level and the information is used in health management information systems reports 
and in the feedback bulletin. Exchange of information takes place between the countries 
through the annual intercountry epidemiological block meetings and some IDSR task force 
meetings in which Mali participates. 

Other strengths noted 

As far as health policies are concerned, the project has helped to implement the IDSR 
strategy in Mali; it was possible to establish a focal unit and to build partnerships (for 
example, training with other partners). At the district level, funds are rapidly available for 
epidemic response; this was implemented after a recommendation of the 1996 ministerial 
meeting and the 48th Regional Committee of the WHO African Region. Implementation of the 
project has allowed tuberculosis and schistosomiasis activities to be started, as they had no 
financial resources of their own. Human resources for IDSR training have been trained and 
are available to conduct training on their own. IDSR is now included in the curriculum of the 
public health school. Weekly data are reported to AFRO and other partners regularly and in a 
timely manner. There was an intercountry meeting for guinea-worm eradication. 

Main weaknesses 

Not all district-level staff are appropriately trained, and the use of equipment is not 
optimal. Examples are that the e-mail connection is not used, and there is heterogeneity of 
the radio communication equipment in some areas. Important reporting forms in the national 
IDSR technical guidelines are not being used, including the IDSR monthly report form. Use of 
these forms is not included in the training modules and there is no use of the indicators 
contained in the plan of action.  

Management of the surveillance data at periphery level is weak. Analysis of data at the 
district level seems also to be weak: although computers are available in two visited districts, 
data analysis is usually done by hand (for lack of electricity and computer training). Training 
processes for laboratory technicians, especially at district level, have not begun. No 
supervisory visits are planned. The laboratory network is still not functional and reference 
points are only in Bamako (since they are not using the regional laboratories). 

Other weaknesses noted 

There are different competing priorities. The IDSR committee has not been 
institutionalized. The surveillance group at the national level does not have well-defined 
responsibilities and coordination of national surveillance remains weak. Supervision is 
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ineffective; there is no systematic follow-up and no plan for supervision. Although there is a 
module for integrated supervision, it has not been updated to include good surveillance 
practices and there is a high turnover of trained personnel. 

There is little involvement of the health management information system in the 
integrated disease strategy. The national feedback bulletin is not produced any more (only 
one in the first nine months of this year instead of one per month), so district and national 
levels no longer receive feedback. Diagnostic laboratory capacity at the intermediate and 
peripheral levels has not been improved. There have been no IDSR-specific intercountry 
collaboration and meetings, although one intercountry meeting was held for guinea-worm 
eradication (see above). 

Opportunities

Radio communication coverage and regional laboratory strengthening have been 
identified as the first national priorities. PASEI is active in helping in the training of health 
personnel including IDSR. An epidemic committee exists at the national level that could 
include the IDSR coordination committee. The laboratory network is now being created. 

Threats

Insufficient national appropriation of IDSR has been made. There is a need for a 
reaffirmation of a strong national political commitment. 

5.4.4. Recommendations 

 Ensure that training and supervision come into effect, especially at the district and 
health facility levels; elaborate a realistic plan for supervision. 

 Improve training of health professionals, provision of resources for continuous training 
and follow-up of the persons trained. 

 Advocate for the diffusion of knowledge from the regional level to the district level and 
for training when one staff member is replaced by another. 

 Include training planning and supervision in peripheral laboratories in the laboratory 
network terms of reference. 

 Improve diagnostic capacities of intermediate and peripheral laboratories. 

 Create a coordination committee for communicable disease surveillance or integrate 
officially all the questions of surveillance and IDSR implementation into the outbreak 
management intersectoral committee which already exists and functions. 

 Ensure systematic renewal of epidemic and disaster-specific funds at the district level. 

 Promote joint planning between all public health programme managers, including the 
health management information system. 

 Organize surveillance data management training at the peripheral level using the tools 
in the national IDSR technical guidelines. Share these tools with partners involved in 
integrated surveillance. 

 Provide radio communication equipment in all districts and health facilities and ensure 
effective maintenance. 

 Ensure electricity supply at district level in order to permit the use of computers already 
present; after this is solved, provide Internet access to all district surveillance focal 
points to be used for data transmission. Use of solar-powered equipment should be 
promoted in rural districts. 

 Implement coordination of IDSR activities between different countries (intercountry and 
international meetings, circulation of health data, and mobilization of resources). 

 Reactivate production of the national feedback bulletin. 
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5.5. Southern Sudan 

An estimated 6 million people live in southern Sudan, which spans a distance of over 
1300 km2 extending from the Central African Republic in the west to Ethiopia in the east. The 
region is classified as a complex emergency situation because of a protracted civil war, 
repeated famines, floods and frequent large population displacements. The destruction or 
neglect of infrastructure resulted in slow socioeconomic development. Frequent outbreaks of 
infectious diseases often went unnoticed and were usually only recognized after very high, 
preventable, morbidity and mortality.  

5.5.1. Early Warning and Response Network (EWARN) 

Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS) was established through a tripartite agreement 
between the United Nations, the Government of Sudan and the Sudan People’s Liberation 
Movement (SPLM) as a response to the massive humanitarian crisis caused by the 1988–89 
droughts and famine. Its aim is to ensure safe access to humanitarian services through key 
programmes of activities directed to survival and growth; education; water and sanitation; 
household food security and nutrition; emergency preparedness and response; and 
protection and promotion of human rights. Since its establishment, OLS has operated as a 
consortium of UNICEF, WHO, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO), the World Food Programme (WFP), SPLM and more than 40 nongovernmental 
organizations. It mainly provides assistance to civilians in areas under SPLM control and to 
some areas under the control of the Government of Sudan in the south. 

Southern Sudan has 12 hospitals, 84 health centres, 252 health units, and 16 
laboratories including 4 mobile laboratories, all of which are operated with the support of 
nongovernmental organizations: 54 such organizations function under contractual agreement 
with SPLM. As part of the implementation of OLS, a health management information system 
was set up to collect information on health services, including surveillance data.  

In addition to the large number of reported epidemics (17 in 1998 and 17 in the first half 
of 1999), it was suspected that many more went unnoticed. Among the many outbreaks are 
the 1998–1999 epidemics of relapsing fever, during which it took over six months to 
determine the actual causative agents and to direct appropriate and definitive interventions. 
This tragic phenomenon, coupled with the lack of awareness and experience among the 
organizations operating in health care delivery in outbreak investigation, resulted in the 
creation of the EWARN system as part of OLS, which became operational with the UNFIP 
grant.

This report summarizes the major achievements in the implementation of EWARN in 
southern Sudan, including the support received from the UNFIP project. The objective is to 
develop local capacity in southern Sudan to detect, confirm and investigate outbreaks related 
to priority diseases (poliomyelitis, acute and watery diarrhoea, measles, meningitis, malaria 
and haemorrhagic fevers). Specifically, this would involve the establishment of surveillance 
of selected diseases (poliomyelitis, cerebrospinal meningitis, dysentery, cholera, and viral 
haemorrhagic fever), with emphasis on early warning and response. Guidelines and training 
manuals need to be developed and translated, community health workers trained in 
surveillance, local laboratory capacity built, and solar-powered equipment procured.  

5.5.2. Evaluation of project implementation 2000–2004  

Through the UNFIP grant, an international epidemiologist and three public health 
coordinators were recruited for southern Sudan to spearhead the implementation of EWARN 
in May 2000. In addition, a public health coordinator and four focal points were recruited for 
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the area controlled by the Government of Sudan in November 2000. As the areas were in a 
complex emergency situation, all the activities were totally implemented and funded by 
partners. A medical officer was recruited at the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern 
Mediterranean (EMRO) as regional coordinator of the project. With the completion of the 
project, the international field staff were transferred to a trained local coordinator, who is 
currently running EWARN competently and effectively. Currently, EWARN staff are paid by 
other projects and partners, and through the Complex Emergency Working Group. The 
regional medical officer was reassigned, but support to EWARN and similar activities 
introduced through the UNFIP project is maintained in EMRO.  

WHO established EWARN for southern Sudan as part of the implementation of the 
recommendations of the joint WHO and CDC team immediately after the successful control 
of the 1998–99 relapsing fever outbreaks and several similar recommendations before that. 
Subsequently, WHO recruited two consultants to review the existing surveillance, epidemic 
preparedness and response systems in southern Sudan and assist in the establishment of a 
EWARN system. The assessment revealed that, despite the tremendous efforts by health 
staff to deal with disease outbreaks, there was no functional system that coordinated these 
efforts for effective early detection and prompt response. The major impediments observed 
were the neglected health infrastructures, the weak administrative framework, the high 
turnover of health staff (an average of six months) and the frequent occurrence of outbreaks, 
compounded by recurrent natural disasters such as famine and floods. The team put forward 
eight recommendations, among which was the recommendation to develop EWARN.  

The African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF) was contracted to undertake 
assessment of the laboratory component in four areas (Lokichogio, Tambura, Wau/Mapel 
and Rumbek). It was found that training of health workers including laboratory staff was 
disrupted by the civil war in southern Sudan. Thus, laboratory personnel with bench training 
and little formal education were operating many of the health services. The laboratories were 
poorly equipped and supplied, and methods were inefficient. Neither internal nor external 
quality control was in place. An urgent measure was recommended to improve basic 
diagnostic systems in primary health care and to set up an effective laboratory network to 
respond to common disease outbreaks. 

Before the implementation of the UNFIP-supported project, a joint annual action plan 
was prepared with technical support from WHO headquarters and EMRO. The plan was 
prepared for the government- and SPLM-controlled areas in a workshop setting with 
participation of all stakeholders. The purpose of the planning workshop was to agree on 
activities, indicators, resource allocation, division of responsibilities, mechanisms of reporting 
and transfer of funds. This became the basis for the annual and quarterly operational plans, 
and monitoring tools were developed for both government-controlled and non-government 
areas at annual performance review meetings, upon which the project drew. 

Technical guidelines and training manuals 

A system for rapid reporting of suspected outbreaks and rumours of outbreaks (rather 
than a mandatory weekly reporting of cases and deaths) prevailed in southern Sudan, as 
mandatory weekly reporting was not deemed feasible in the complex emergency situation. 
Therefore, the EWARN technical guidelines initiated in 1999 described a system of 
surveillance and response based on a network of teams in as many counties as possible, 
which became operational following UNFIP support to the project. Members of the network 
are nongovernmental organizations operating in the counties. Radio communication is used 
for transmission of weekly reports as well as for reporting suspected outbreaks and rumours, 
to enhance early detection of epidemic episodes for early investigation and prompt response 
in order to contain any identified outbreak. The network also relies on participation of the 
community for early notification of local events.  
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A training manual to be used for training of health workers in southern Sudan, including 
clinicians, laboratory technicians, county health coordinators and counterparts, was 
developed in 2000. Three sets of training materials were developed, one each for health 
workers, community-level workers and laboratory personnel. These training materials were 
revised in 2002, based on experience and lessons learnt after two years of use. The revised 
training materials are currently being used to train the different cadres of health workers in 
southern Sudan.

Training

Training, sensitization and orientation of health workers has been one of the core 
activities of the UNFIP project implementation: 387 health workers were trained in EWARN 
using the training modules from May 2000 to April 2003. The training methods include course 
work, videos on selected outbreak conditions, and practical group exercises. At the end of 
the training, participants developed a three-month action plan to strengthen surveillance and 
response in their respective workplaces. Selected case examples based on the situation in 
southern Sudan are also presented. 

During the same period, 697 community-level workers and 484 health workers were 
oriented on the EWARN concept, visions, activities and expectations to achieve the intended 
goals. In addition, 224 concerned persons from participating partners (the United Nations, 
non-governmental organizations and other key players) participated in an advocacy and 
consultation meeting on building alliances for EWARN.  

In 2003, 92 health workers from 57 health facilities were trained in eight training 
sessions of a week’s duration for Lokichogio accessible areas of southern Sudan. A one-
week laboratory tailored EWARN training session was conducted in Yeti for five laboratory 
technicians from different health facilities. A total of 15 facilitators (12 Sudanese and three 
expatriate health professionals) facilitated the training sessions. 

The training trend continues, even after the end of the UNFIP project. In 2004, 140 
health workers from 76 health facilities participated in the week-long integrated clinical and 
laboratory training programme. One day’s EWARN training was also incorporated in the AFP 
surveillance training for over 350 poliomyelitis field surveillance officers, supervisors and field 
assistants in the five subregions of southern Sudan. This is an important milestone in 
ensuring that the resources made available for AFP/Polio surveillance are efficiently and 
appropriately used to benefit EWARN in southern Sudan. The 16 facilitators were all 
Sudanese, an indication of local capacity to ensure continuity of the work.  
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EWARN in southern Sudan – long ways to transmit information 

Outbreak preparedness and response 

The main goal of strengthening surveillance and response through EWARN is to detect 
outbreaks early, verify them and respond promptly. This is to be achieved through local 
capacity building, community awareness, networking of laboratories, and communication and 
preparedness. All these important ingredients were developed using UNFIP resources. The 
challenge is to maintain the achievements and take them to the next level.  

In addition to the 40 WHO-managed radio communication networks, similar facilities 
operated by nongovernmental organizations participate in EWARN. Each of these sites 
reports rumours and suspected outbreaks directly to the WHO EWARN base at 
Lockichoggio, Kenya. The radio operator collects further information on the situation, using a 
checklist for reporting rumours, and immediately passes the report to the responsible officer 
for action. At the EWARN base in Lokichogio, the incident is registered on a rumours and 
suspected outbreaks wall chart and the verification process commences.  
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Figure 4. EWARN information flow 

The regional investigation team or the nongovernmental organization operating in the 
area is alerted to the need to conduct an investigation and ensure containment. If the 
outbreak is beyond the capacity of the local health workers, an investigation team is 
mobilized within 12–24 hours. When the team diagnoses an outbreak, the local authorities or 
organizations, with the support of WHO, respond. When the outbreak is beyond local 
capacity, an epidemic containment team from Lokichogio or Nairobi is mobilized within 24–48 
hours. The regional investigation team usually consists of a medically qualified team leader, 
a skilled laboratory technician and a nurse. The team also includes members of the 
community as counterparts, and representatives of the nongovernmental organization. 

When a week has passed without an alert, the radio operator contacts each of the five 
regional teams on Monday morning to check if there are any reports of outbreaks. A weekly 
feedback report is given to all participating units, team members and the health management 
of OLS and the WHO country office. 

Strategic stocks of selected drugs, reagents and supplies continued to be stocked at 
Lokichogio, Rumbek and Yambio for immediate mobilization whenever required. WHO 
technical personnel release medical supplies on request and after verification of such needs, 

40 community

5 regional teams

Central radio

EWARN team 

During
outbreaks

A radio operator’s view of outbreak response in southern 
Sudan

“I am pleased when the report I receive from the field is well 
received by the responsible officer and action is taken 
immediately to save lives.” —  Dishon Mwangi. 
Mr Mwangi says he is happy with his specific role as a member 
of the team. His main concern is that, as a non-medical person, 
he might not fully understand the meaning of some of the 
medical terms. “Sometimes the people in the field are not 
collecting information using the checklist and thus find it difficult 
to provide all the required details when communicating with 
me”, he says. Despite the challenges, Mr Mwangi feels he is 
making a big contribution to the welfare of his people. 
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EWARN success in southern Sudan 

Through EWARN the yellow fever outbreak was confirmed for the 
first time in Sudan in 2003 and the response was commendable. 

mainly drugs for meningitis, acute watery diarrhoea, dysentery, and suspected viral 
haemorrhagic fever. The evaluation team noticed that these supplies are minimal and there 
is a need to restock some of the critical drugs and other medical supplies. All non-
governmental organizations are informed of the mechanism put in place for request and 
release of drugs and medical supplies, so as to facilitate a smooth working relationship.  

Outbreak investigation with EWARN team in Mundri County, southern Sudan 

Training of EWARN team in southern Sudan  

Performance of EWARN  

A total of 179 suspected outbreaks and rumours of outbreaks were reported from 
southern Sudan from May 2000 to September 2004. All reports were verified and many of 
them (44%) did not constitute an outbreak, showing an improvement in the quality of 
verification of outbreak alerts. Most confirmed outbreaks concerned measles, meningitis, 
malaria and whooping cough. The proportion of outbreaks responded to in a timely manner 
(within one week from reported onset) improved progressively from 14% in 2000 to 41% in 
2004. The response from time of reporting has also improved from 85% in 2000 to 97% in 
2004.
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Weekly surveillance data are received from eight sentinel sites, including three newly 
added ones, regularly and on time. To promote the tradition of data use, the sites were 
encouraged to collect data and to analyse and interpret the information so as to initiate action 
locally. Data from outbreaks were systematically collected, analysed and used to train health 
workers, provide feedback and improve epidemic preparedness. 

Laboratories

Laboratory training material was developed for laboratory personnel in collaboration 
with AMREF. The material focuses on improving clinical and laboratory skills, enhancing 
reporting and data use, laboratory-based data management, collecting, preserving and 
transporting specimens to the reference laboratory, biosafety measures, and interpreting 
laboratory results.

In addition, AMREF has assisted in the establishment of mobile laboratory kits with the 
capacity to conduct up to 500 different tests in the field. The kit also contains media to 
transport specimens that cannot be tested in the field. The first four mobile laboratory kits 
were installed by AMREF after proper orientation and training of the responsible laboratory 
technicians. An additional 11 kits were prepared by the EWARN team from the UNFIP 
budget, of which most were dispatched to be used by field staff.  

Collaboration has continued between WHO, the Kenya Medical Research Institute 
(KEMRI) and AMREF. The networking of laboratories between the field and the referral 
centres at AMREF and KEMRI has improved greatly. This has resulted in effective confirma-
tion of suspected outbreaks of Ebola, yellow fever, Kala-azar and meningitis, among others. 

As a WHO Collaborating Centre for haemorrhagic diseases, KEMRI is mandated to 
provide technical support to southern Sudan in viral diseases. Since 2002, staff from KEMRI 
have participated in outbreak investigations and are also involved in provision of on-the-job 
training of laboratory staff, with particular emphasis on methods of sample collection, 
shipping and safety. Expenses related to the travel of KEMRI staff were covered from UNFIP 
project funds. 

Coordination and integration 

An important issue is the coverage of EWARN in both the governmental and 
nongovernmental areas of southern Sudan. There is no separate coordination committee for 
EWARN. However, it is one of the two cross-cutting agenda items discussed in the OLS 
monthly meeting at Lockichoggio. Feedback received from the field indicates that these 
meetings are a convenient way of communication; during an outbreak, they are held more 
frequently.

So far, 24 nongovernmental organizations with health programmes, two local 
counterpart organizations, two health training schools (the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) at Lopiding and Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) at Yeti), county health 
departments and WHO participated in EWARN. 
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Figure 6. Southern Sudan: proportion of suspected outbreaks reported to EWARN,
2000–2004

The integration of EWARN and surveillance activities for AFP/poliomyelitis is taking 
place slowly. The surveillance staff members are fully participating in EWARN activities and 
EWARN has been included in their terms of reference. In fact, this cooperation has always 
existed though it was only recently formally recognized by EMRO, and it was found that there 
were no complaints about the staff members’ expanded role. Input from the field assistants is 
still to be developed as they need to be trained in other diseases. The first training course 
was conducted in 2004. In 2003, 26% of the suspected outbreaks and rumours of outbreaks 
were notified by the United Nations, mainly by WHO field staff. In 2004, the proportion was 
even higher (40%), coinciding with the change in policy to officialize involvement of the polio 
surveillance officers and the orientation of the staff on EWARN.  

Table 21. Southern Sudan: performance of AFP surveillance, 2000–2003 

Surveillance item 2000 2001 2002 2003 

Expected no. of non-polio AFP cases 30 30 35 42 

Total AFP cases investigated 59 86 88 87 

No. positive for wild virus 0 1 0 0 

No. of confirmed/compatible 23 11 1 0 

Non-polio AFP rate 1.21 2.89 2.53 2.11 

Improved coordination and integration of activities in 
southern Sudan 

Dr Abdullahi Ahmed, the WHO Coordinator for Southern Sudan, 
supported by EMRO, has expanded the services delivered to 
southern Sudan. Currently, in addition to AFP/poliomyelitis and 
EWARN, other programmes for malaria control, onchocerciasis 
control, tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, and guinea-worm eradication 
have started operation. Although there is a gap in funding 
consolidation and expansion, EWARN is still being supported 
from different sources, which has provided additional 
opportunity to pool resources and share operational costs. 
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The assessment team noted that southern Sudan achieved the polio certification level 
surveillance targets of all indicators in 2002 and has maintained it since then (see Table 21). 
The involvement of the AFP/Polio staff in EWARN did not affect the performance of 
AFP/Polio surveillance.  

5.5.3. Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 

The following summarizes the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 
mentioned by key informants interviewed during the short visit to Nairobi and Lockichoggio 
and observations by the team. 

Main strengths 

EWARN is a well-structured and successful programme with clear guidelines and 
training materials. It has established itself as a credible effective intervention to track down 
outbreaks and contain them promptly. Resources have been maximized by shortening the 
duration of outbreaks. Experienced and confident EWARN staff are available, who are an 
asset.

Other strengths noted 

The complex emergency situation in southern Sudan has elicited international 
response and support. There is high-level awareness of partners in EWARN and effective 
collaboration from technical partners such as KEMRI and AMREF. Cooperation has been 
forthcoming from local authorities and communities, with commitment from field staff who are 
not currently remunerated. Use is made of the AFP programme infrastructure and the 
AFP/Polio staff are involved in EWARN. Regular updates are provided to all partners: a 
monthly update on EWARN is prepared and issued electronically. 

Building on existing structures in southern Sudan 

Dr Afework Assefa, WHO Medical Officer for Polio and 
responsible officer in Lockichoggio, indicated that the AFP 
/polio structure is an opportunity for EWARN. The team 
members are spread out all over the country and would be the 
link between the community and the health system.
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Southern Sudan electronic health update 

Main weaknesses 

A poor communication network for outbreak reporting remains a problem despite the 
progress that has been made. There is a weakness of accurate information, timely analysis 
and interpretation at the health facility. Emphasis has been placed on short-term solutions, 
compared with a broader vision to allow mobilization of more resources to expand its 
influence such as maintaining staff for long term and funds for preparedness and response. 
There is need for greater capacity for response. 

Other weaknesses noted 

There is a high turnover of trained personnel (technicians), a shortage of logistic 
support, inadequate resources, lack of infrastructure on the ground, and a shortage of field 
staff. There is also a lack of continuous orientation of newly assigned nongovernmental staff 
regarding EWARN and poor follow-up of trained personnel. Only a limited number of copies 
of monthly updates are produced for circulation to the field level. 

Opportunities

The AFP/Polio surveillance structure is available. Stakeholders (OLS, nongovernmen-
tal organizations, SPLM and other partners) express support and commitment. A peace deal 
has been signed between the Government of Sudan and SPLM, and the cease-fire situation 
in southern Sudan is relatively peaceful. Logistic support (particularly air transport) is well 
organized in Lockichoggio and could be used for EWARN. 

Threats

The main threats are a lack of security and stability and a lack of resources to maintain 
and expand EWARN. 
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5.5.4. Recommendations  

 Because southern Sudan is experiencing an on-going and complex emergency, WHO 
should actively mobilize resources to ensure the continuity of EWARN. 

 A coalition of partners, donors and Sudanese needs to develop an updated plan for the 
future, which can immediately become the basis for seeking and using external 
assistance and for determining internal action.  

 Present and additional partners and donors should continue to provide financial and 
human resources support. The vision of EWARN should be broadened to ensure that 
adequate funding is also available for the preparedness and response activities. 

 A continued high priority should be the training of indigenous health staff and ensuring 
that they operate alongside external technical and administrative staff at all levels of 
organization. 

 Continuous sensitization and structured briefings are required for current and newly 
arriving staff to work in the network member agencies. 

 The contributions of partners in EWARN need to be fully recognized and acknowledged 
if collaboration is to continue smoothly. 

Review of epidemics in southern Sudan 

The team reviewed reports of three major epidemics in 
southern Sudan. These included yellow fever outbreaks in 
2003, Ebola viral haemorrhagic fever and an outbreak of 
jaundice with a probable diagnosis of hepatitis E in 2004, all 
identified and responded to in a timely and appropriate manner. 
The final report of the Yambio Ebola haemorrhagic fever 
outbreak was used as a case study to assess the performance 
of the EWARN programme. Within three days of the notification 
of the outbreak, an epidemiologist and a laboratory expert form 
KEMRI were on the site. Within 12 days Ebola viral 
haemorrhagic fever was confirmed and international support 
was deployed to Yambio. The outbreak was contained in record 
time in the history of the disease in Africa, and transmission 
was limited to 53 days. The case-fatality rate of 41.2% in this 
outbreak is lower than previously reported, which ranges from 
50% to 90%. This successful containment and control of the 
Ebola outbreak could not have happened without the swift 
intervention by the EWARN team in southern Sudan. The 
investment made by UNFIP has indeed contributed to building 
this capacity.  
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6. Summary of project achievements and challenges 

6.1. Participating countries 

6.1.1. Achievements 

The responses to the general interview (shown in Table 22) indicate a much improved 
system of management of the surveillance system and a much higher level of preparedness 
and response to reported outbreaks than existed prior to the project. Surveillance case 
definitions are being widely used, surveillance reports are more timely and are being 
received from a greater proportion of reporting sites, and previously separate surveillance 
systems are being integrated. The information being obtained from the surveillance system is 
more widely used for planning and resource allocation as well as for outbreak detection. A 
high proportion of reported outbreaks (83%) are investigated, as all sites have formed 
response teams which are able to respond rapidly to such reports. Further, these teams have 
available written response plans to guide their investigation and control activities, and 
emergency supplies for laboratory testing and outbreak prevention and control have been 
pre-positioned. 
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Table 22. Achievement of objectives in the 2000 plan of action, Burkina Faso, Ghana, 
Guinea and Mali, 2004 

Item
Response

(No. of countries) 

1 Log of outbreaks and rumours available Yes (1);  No (3) 

2
Proportion of reported outbreaks investigated in the past 12 
months

35/42 = 83% 

3 Outbreaks rapidly responded to during the past 12 months Yes (4) 

4 Rapid response team currently available for outbreak control Yes (4) 

5 Epidemic management committee available Yes (4) 

6 IDSR coordination committee available Yes (4) 

7
Preparedness of epidemic management committee assessed 
during the past 10 months 

Yes (3); No (1) 

8 Written epidemic preparedness and response plan available Yes (4) 

9 Budget available for outbreak control activities Yes (2); No (2) 

10 Surveillance information used for resource allocation Yes (4) 

11 Surveillance information used for planning Yes (4) 

12
Integrated disease surveillance coordination committee in 
place

Yes (4) 

13 Integrated disease surveillance focal unit in place Yes (4) 

14 Integrated disease surveillance focal person in place Yes (4) 

15
Integrated disease surveillance focal person on the epidemic 
management committee 

Yes (4) 

16 Case definition available for IDSR priority diseases Yes (4) 

17
Number of times reporting forms were out of stock in the past 
6 months 

None (4) 

18 Number of reporting forms to be filled every month 8 (3); missing (1) 

19
Information sharing mailing list DNS and ministry of health 

(2); WHO (3); missing (1) 

20 Emergency reagents stock in place Yes (4) 

21 Emergency medicines stock in place Yes (4) 

22
Emergency medicines available (Chloramphenicol 
injectable/Ringer lactate/Doxycycline/Nalidixic acid) 

Yes (4), except unknown 
use of Chloramphenicol in 

Guinea

23 Computers and printers available for surveillance Yes (4)/Yes (4) 

24 Transport available for surveillance Cars (4); motorcycle (1) 

25 Communication facilities available for surveillance 
Phone (4)/e-mail(4)/ fax 

(2)/radio (4) 

26
Budget and a data manager available for IDSR 
implementation

Budget: Yes (3); No (1); 
Manager: Yes (4) 

27
Site director/other team member trained for specimen 
handling? 

Yes (2); No (2)/ 
Yes (3); No (1) 

28 Number of supervision visits planned/effected 
14/7 (2); none (1);  

missing (1) 

29 Reasons for not making planned supervision visits 
Other priorities (4); lack of 

financial resources (1) 

The IDSR implementation process has promoted national ownership and contributed 
towards paving the way for sustainability of the gains and the integrated surveillance and 
response system. The experience of ongoing AFP/Polio surveillance activities provided an 
excellent foundation on which to build important elements of the project. The sensitization 
meetings conducted by the ministries of health preceding the assessment of the surveillance 
and response activities were instrumental in obtaining and focusing widespread understand-
ing and support for the IDSR strategy. Availability in each project country of a strategic IDSR 
plan to direct future operational plans enables it to respond more effectively to project 
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proposals and to integrate new ones, building on what has been achieved and reducing the 
number of stand-alone projects. Many laboratories have benefited greatly from UNF funds 
and are well integrated with epidemiology. 

For southern Sudan, the overall objective of the project on strengthening surveillance 
and control of vaccine-preventable and epidemic-prone diseases was to develop local 
capacity to detect, investigate and confirm outbreaks related to priority diseases (poliomyeli-
tis, acute and watery diarrhoea, measles, meningitis, malaria and haemorrhagic fevers). The 
team has confirmed that this objective has been achieved and that the project has 
significantly contributed to the overall building of the EWARN system in southern Sudan. The 
network for early detection and recognition of the epidemic-prone diseases was established 
and is currently functional, appropriate training materials for health workers including 
laboratory personnel and community health workers were developed, a large number of 
different cadres of essential health staff were trained using the training materials, advocacy 
and sensitization meetings were carried out with a large number of stakeholders, and a 
functional laboratory reference mechanism was established with KEMRI and AMREF to 
ensure timely confirmation of pathogens.  

The preparatory work including the in-depth situational analysis of surveillance, 
response and laboratory capacity, the output-oriented annual rolling plan, the clarity of the 
EWARN guidelines and tools, the need-based training materials, and deployment of skilled, 
competent and productive international and national medical officers are but few of the 
critical success factors. Other factors are worth mentioning, including the indispensable 
guidance and support from WHO southern Sudan coordination, EMRO and WHO head-
quarters, and the decisive collaboration of all stakeholders particularly OLS, the SPLM health 
commission leadership, and the nongovernmental organizations operating in the area. The 
reliable support provided by AMREF and KEMRI in their capacity as reference laboratories 
has also contributed to the credibility of EWARN.  

The mean duration of outbreaks has significantly shortened, as evidenced during the 
past Ebola viral haemorrhagic outbreak. This is in contrast to the six-month duration merely 
to establish the cause of the outbreak in 1998–99. Progressive improvement in the 
proportion of outbreaks responded to on time from reported onset from 14% in 2000 to 41% 
in 2004 is also a specific example of the project’s high performance. This was partly 
achieved through effective use of the radio communications network for notification of 
outbreaks and rumours of outbreaks. The laboratory kit suitable for southern Sudan, 
developed with the assistance of AMREF, appears to be a good innovation that could be 
applied to other settings as well. The on-site training carried out as part of the instalment of 
the system is critical. The support system put in place, which included supervisory visits, 
refresher training, refilling of used reagents and consumables along with functional referral 
systems, would ensure sustainability of this initiative. Collaboration between KEMRI and 
EWARN has created a mutually beneficial situation in that KEMRI built its capacity to confirm 
the viral haemorrhagic fevers and EWARN is provided with laboratory results.

One of the strategies of the project was to use AFP/Polio surveillance structures for 
delivering surveillance of other priority diseases. In southern Sudan, this has been fully 
realized and is particularly valued at the post-project phase, where the funding base made 
available is meagre. The proportion of outbreaks and rumours of outbreaks reported through 
AFP/Polio surveillance structures has increased. The AFP/polio surveillance staff at all levels 
are fully involved and their involvement in extra activities did not affect their performance. In 
fact, it could serve as a motivating factor by facilitating more interaction with the community. 
This is in line with the current orientation of WHO to diversify the involvement of staff beyond 
the Polio Eradication Initiative. 
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The coordination and the trust built between the EWARN group, OLS southern Sudan 
and the nongovernmental organizations are commendable. The observed lack of a 
mechanism for systematic sensitization and briefing of newly arriving staff on EWARN is an 
avoidable gap. 

6.1.2. Challenges 

Important challenges remain: two countries (Mali and Guinea) do not have a specific 
budget for outbreak control; reliable communications and transport, especially from rural 
health facilities to their district offices, remains a widespread problem; and supervisory visits 
do not uniformly take place as called for. The frequent occurrence of conflicting, often 
unplanned, activities in project countries has handicapped project implementation activities 
and WHO visits. 

Implementation of planned activities was often slow and delays were experienced in 
the delivery of essential items (laboratory reagents, drugs and medical supplies) to the 
countries. The monitoring indicators for timeliness and completeness of morbidity reporting 
seem well accepted and widely used, but few other indicators enjoy comparable acceptance. 
There still remains resistance to change from the health management information system 
and from participants in some vertical programmes. 

6.2. WHO country offices 

These offices typically provide a broad variety of services – including those that are 
informational, consultative, technical, financial and referral – to the ministry of health of the 
country in which they are located. They also help to coordinate communications and project 
implementation activities among donors and other parties. The initial promotion of the 
proposed project within the five participating countries, and its subsequent implementation in 
each of them, required all of these services. Good linkages between the WHO country offices 
and the respective ministries of health are evident and have been productive. This level 
clearly has the greatest and most frequent contact with the implementing countries and is in 
a very favourable position to significantly influence planning, implementation and coordina-
tion of the IDSR strategy. 

6.3. West African epidemiological block 

The epidemiological block was established to support and improve disease 
surveillance and reporting to WHO among 18 West African countries, and has a role in the 
on-going monitoring of the implementation of the IDSR projects in the four countries of the 
WHO African Region. Important activities in support of the epidemiological block include 
intercountry sharing of information by organizing intercountry review meetings on IDSR and 
on UNFIP project implementation; providing electronic transmission of surveillance data to 
the block and neighbouring countries; and compiling and disseminating current situation 
reports to all countries in the group. A principal report is the IDS Bulletin prepared by the 
West African epidemiological block team. The most important successes are the timely 
receipt of weekly surveillance data at the national level and rapid confirmation of reports of 
high priority cases. Despite the achievements, according to the team leader an important 
challenge faced by IDSR in project countries is maintaining the gains of the project.  

The block level has been an important source of technical and other support to the 
implementing countries: the meeting of the 18 West African countries has facilitated the 
exchange of information and experiences. The intercountry epidemiologist has also played a 
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vital role in the follow-up and provision of technical support, and the human resources 
supported by the project are benefiting regional strategy implementation.  

While coordination of many activities has often been possible, real integration has been 
more difficult. Designed to strengthen IDSR implementation at regional, block and country 
levels, the project has contributed to improved surveillance and response at peripheral levels 
of the health systems: IDSR training has taken place in districts and some districts have even 
trained personnel from health facilities. By strengthening the regional and epidemiological 
block capacity, the project benefited more than 44 countries of the WHO African Region 
through the dissemination of IDSR tools and different networking.  

6.4. Regional level: Africa 

AFRO continues to lead the development of steps for systemic implementation of IDSR 
in participating countries. This includes development of a protocol for assessment of the 
disease surveillance and control system; adaptation of technical guidelines and tools 
essential for planning, implementation and monitoring of project activities; and pilot testing of 
these materials. Moreover, AFRO took a lead role in orientation of WHO country staff and 
national ministries of health to facilitate the smooth implementation of the UNF project and 
provided technical and funding support to the implementation of IDSR. 

Similarly, AFRO also plays a key role in advocacy and sharing of experiences in 
surveillance, early warning and outbreak response activities, thereby contributing to 
improved country programme planning and implementation. A related long-standing 
responsibility has been the preparation and dissemination of the Communicable Disease 
Epidemiological Report. 

AFRO has been instrumental in the implementation of the IDSR project in the four UNF 
project countries through: providing a recommended, country-based, stepwise approach to 
the project, with seed money to support critical and strategic areas that quickly provided 
results; increasing technical capacity of the regional office through recruitment of a medical 
epidemiologist, an intercountry epidemiologist and an administrative assistant to strengthen 
coordination and implementation of project activities; improving country capacity for 
implementation of UNF project activities through recruitment of national IDSR focal persons 
for Ghana and Guinea; and developing and disseminating the regional IDSR strategic plan 
so that countries can develop their operational plans and project proposals based on this 
strategy.

Specific instances of AFRO’s leadership and coordinating role in this project include: 

 participating in assessment of national disease surveillance systems, development of 
national surveillance plans of action based on the findings and recommendations of the 
assessments;  

 supporting countries in adaptation of guidelines and tools, in capacity development 
through training, and in monitoring and evaluation of IDSR implementation;  

 conducting an intercountry IDSR sensitization meeting in Bamako for ministerial 
officials from all countries in the epidemiological block in 2000, who then conducted 
national level sensitization activities;  

 organizing and assisting in national, intercountry and regional review meetings that 
helped in the exchange of experiences among countries: yearly intercountry review 
meetings on IDSR as well as two of the intercountry UNFIP project implementation 
reviews

 organizing the annual West African epidemiological block surveillance and laboratory 
directors meetings in 2001–2004; 
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 contributing to the drafting of documentation tools and field documentation of 
experiences and lessons from the implementation of IDSR and EWARN in six countries 
from the WHO African and Eastern Mediterranean Regions: the findings were 
compiled, a synthesis report was produced and six policy briefs were prepared (the 
findings from the documentation were presented at the global meeting on 
strengthening national capacities for communicable disease surveillance and response 
held in Geneva, Switzerland, in October 2003); 

 organizing the adaptation of IDSR technical guidelines and training modules; 

 facilitating intercountry sharing of information, including electronic transmission of 
surveillance data to the block and neighbouring countries and the intercountry 
programme team’s compiling and disseminating current situations to all block 
countries;

 helping in preparation of the IDS Bulletin by the West African epidemiological block 
team.

The project was a driving force for the overall implementation of IDSR in the African 
Region: 43 of the 46 Member States in the region have completed an assessment of their 
surveillance and response systems and have developed national strategic IDSR plans based 
on the findings and recommendations; 39 countries have national IDSR technical guidelines 
and 34 have developed training modules based on these guidelines. Laboratory networking 
is stronger: 15 national reference laboratories in the West African epidemiological block and 
23 from the African Region now are communicating with WHO.

Implementation of IDSR in the UNFIP project countries has advanced compared with 
progress in other countries that do not have committed funds for IDSR. Outbreak detection 
and response has improved in countries where training in IDSR has been implemented; for 
example, Burkina Faso trained district health staff on integrated outbreak investigation, 
preparedness and response before the meningitis season began. The timeliness and 
completeness of surveillance data collection have improved, as has the use of information 
drawn from the data. Coordination and integration of surveillance activities for communicable 
diseases has improved, particularly for epidemic-prone and vaccine-preventable diseases 
(such as the AFP/Polio programme). The infrastructure and resources of polio surveillance 
and laboratories were used for IDSR in the Gambia, Ghana, Liberia and Sierra Leone, to 
name but few examples. An IDSR feedback bulletin is available and distributed, but 
sometimes does not reach the implementers. Computers were procured for the project staff. 

There is one over-arching conclusion: staff at the regional level have provided strong 
leadership and have had a direct assistance role in designing the project, testing the ideas, 
advocating the project to countries and donors, and helping to implement it in interested 
countries. That role has been indispensable to the present status of the project and the 
successes achieved in the participating countries. 

6.5. Regional level: Eastern Mediterranean 

The key roles of EMRO were the updating of proposals, coordination, annual review 
and monitoring, and planning, as well as support for outbreaks and response.  

The nature of the political situation in southern Sudan resulted in WHO having a unique 
and critical role of coordination and direct programme implementation. Training and 
equipping local health personnel has been urgent. Coordination among a large number of 
external relief agencies present in the area has been essential and successful. The project 
had markedly improved the collaboration and communication with nongovernmental 
organizations and other United Nations partners. Further, the project improved the visibility of 
EMRO, and the EWARN system of southern Sudan was used as a model in other complex 
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emergencies. Through the coordination of WHO, the southern and northern areas of Sudan 
were able to work together and bridge gaps, and they started to communicate, which is 
essential for the peace process. 

The most important conclusions are that, first; an important project has been 
successfully implemented; and second, because of the circumstances described, it must 
continue.

6.6. WHO headquarters 

WHO headquarters has played a critical role in the coordination, monitoring and 
evaluation of the project, specifically concerning project coordination between different 
institutions, partners, regions, levels and countries. Headquarters has worked with the WHO 
regional offices, CDC and other partners to ensure effective project implementation and 
monitoring within often complex political, social, economic and scientific settings and has 
supported project implementation in both regions by providing technical and other assistance 
for conducting and documenting the initial assessments; interpreting the findings; and 
planning, implementing and evaluating in-country projects. This has also involved 
collaboration with others to develop and field-test performance and outcome indicators 
related to projects for strengthening disease surveillance and response systems.  

Headquarters brought together the two regions and ensured the development of a 
product that would be exportable to other countries and regions by: documenting evaluation 
of the IDSR project activities, achievements, challenges, problems and lessons learnt for use 
in other countries; disseminating information on activities and project implementation; 
organizing annual project reviews, mid-term reviews, and final project evaluation; further 
developing monitoring and evaluation; and providing annual progress and financial reports to 
UNFIP.

The role of headquarters has been that of an active partner with AFRO in the 
development, implementation and evaluation of the IDSR model and strategy, and 
participation at the country level in all of these related activities; and with EMRO in the 
development of EWARN and the promotion of an integrated approach to surveillance. 
Headquarters has served in the cross-fertilization between regions, in facilitating the 
exchange of experiences.
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7. Lessons learnt 

The assessment teams concluded that several important lessons had been learnt that 
are relevant both to the continuation of the current implementation sites as well as to places 
where IDSR may be implemented later. 

1. Sustained resources are essential to train and equip implementing staff. Few of the 
outstanding results seen in the countries would have occurred in the absence of the 
funding made available by the UNF project. 

2. IDSR, when seen as strengthening a country’s existing surveillance and response 
system and not as a new project, has resulted in strong ownership. 

3. Sustained political commitment from the highest levels of the host country is necessary 
for success. It is extremely important to have an in-country committed advocate for a 
project, as the country must make a political commitment if it is to successfully 
implement the project. 

4. Trained, experienced and well-supervised manpower is crucial to success and 
maintaining the gains obtained, and does not occur automatically. The existence of 
appropriate personnel has to be programmed and continuously nurtured. The loss of 
such people needs to be taken seriously and promptly and effectively responded to. 

5. Benefits are realized through partnerships within the host country and with external 
agencies. The host country benefits through a heightened, on-going, high-level political 
commitment. That is, partnerships enhance the greater potential impact on the 
organization, the resources involved and the visibility of the results. A broad array of in-
country stakeholders makes success important to more people. The development of 
sounder and more realistic long-term objectives and plans becomes possible because 
of better identification of desirable results and of potential enhancers and obstacles. 
Finally, improved supervision, monitoring and implementation result. The partners and 
donors benefit through pooling of both resources and information: there is a higher 
probability that the desired results may actually occur and be more lastingly embedded 
in the host organization. 

6. Coordination among partners is critical, for many reasons including the reconciling of 
the diverse interests of national programme managers such as those for epidemiology 
and surveillance departments, specific disease control programmes, the public health 
laboratory, and data systems. 

7. The implementation steps followed by the participating countries were effective. 
Particularly helpful was the early and extensive sensitization of stakeholders at all 
levels. Of all the elements required for strengthened surveillance and response, 
creating and maintaining a laboratory network for supporting outbreak investigations is 
the component most in need of further specification in a “road map” or blueprint for 
improvement. 

8. Technical changes in organizational practices need to be put in writing and widely 
disseminated, all users and supervisors trained in their use, and implementation 
monitored. In some places, the changes need to be accompanied by a written mandate 
for change; in other places change is best implemented on a routine basis, 
incrementally, without seeking prior high-level mandates. 

9. The adaptation of technical guidelines can be predicted to require considerable time, 
as many issues need to be worked out. The same applies to the development of 
training materials. Either more time needs to be allowed for these activities in the plan 
or a modified implementation strategy is needed. For example, the two processes may 
progress simultaneously, with each providing useful feedback to the other. 

10. Implementation of sensitive surveillance case definitions can be expected to result in a 
large increase in reporting, and those responsible for follow-up of reported cases need 
to be ready to respond. 

11. Important improvements in many surveillance and response systems are critically 
dependent upon good communications and transport between various organizational 
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levels. These aspects need to be dealt with if all health facilities are to participate in a 
meaningful way. 

12. Project objectives and plans that are systematically monitored and followed up are 
much more likely to be achieved than are those that are simply identified and promoted 
as “important”. The practical use of indicators as a supervisory tool to monitor progress 
with implementation can strengthen supervision and lead to more precise 
understanding and remediation of problem areas. 
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8. Some success stories 

8.1. Burkina Faso 

The surveillance stakeholders show a real interest in their work, especially with respect 
to potentially epidemic diseases. The peripheral health workers make it a point of honour to 
forward to the district level their weekly reports and biological samples by all possible means. 
“When we have a suspected case of one of the diseases under weekly surveillance, we 
collect the sample and without waiting for the end of the week we bring it to the district 
laboratory for confirmation. We have a motorcycle provided by the service and the fuel is 
bought by the management committee at local level or by the specific programme in the case 
of AFP.” 

Coordination and integration are crucial elements in the epidemiological surveillance 
mechanism: every two months, the nurses in the districts are brought together to review the 
application of case definitions and discuss problems facing the system. The persons in 
charge of these meetings have been trained to analyse surveillance data. “They do not 
misjudge the epidemic events and they have very good skills of analysis.” 

The last meningitis epidemic promoted a very close coordination between the 
laboratory and the surveillance team. The importance of this coordination is well known today 
and is consolidated at all levels. “It is through a national laboratory that, contrary to all 
expectations, the confirmation of the implication of the W-135 strain in the epidemic has been 
established, changing thus the opinion of WHO and other partners and the image of the 
meningitis epidemic in Burkina Faso. We can talk of an historic event.”

8.2. Ghana  

8.2.1. Yellow fever 

Reports of suspected cases of yellow fever in Ghana increased eightfold in the second 
half of 2002, following clinician-focused IDSR sensitization activities that emphasized low 
rates of suspected yellow fever reporting in 2001 and early 2002 compared with that in 
neighbouring West African countries. This increase represents clear progress towards IDSR 
goals of improved clinician participation in surveillance and increased involvement of the 
laboratory in the investigation of priority diseases. 

Several features of yellow fever make it a priority disease within the IDSR framework: it 
is communicable, epidemic-prone, and endemic in many African countries. Epidemics of 
yellow fever have been characterized by high case-fatality rates and great social and 
economic disruption. Yellow fever vaccination and mosquito vector control are effective 
control measures, but the success of this intervention depends largely on the rapid detection 
and confirmation of cases. The clinical presentation of yellow fever can be difficult to 
distinguish from common diseases such as malaria and hepatitis. Laboratory confirmation is 
essential to diagnosis, especially early in an outbreak. 

Yellow fever is endemic in Ghana, and the last outbreak occurred in 1996–1997. 
Ghana has been particularly concerned about yellow fever in the wake of reports of 
outbreaks in several neighbouring West African countries in 2001. During the adaptation of 
IDSR technical guidelines, Ghana implemented standard case definitions for yellow fever 
designed to be simple to apply and, given the importance early case detection, highly 
sensitive. A suspected case is defined as sudden onset of fever, with the appearance of 
jaundice within 14 days of symptoms. A confirmed case is any suspected case with positive 
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IgM serology. In Ghana, yellow fever serology is performed only at the national public health 
reference laboratory. 

Despite the very sensitive definition of a suspected case of yellow fever, very few 
cases were reported prior to IDSR sensitization of clinicians. In January–June 2002, only 
three districts reported at least one suspected case of yellow fever. Clinical specimens from 
only four patients had been received at the national laboratory for yellow fever serology. In 
March 2002, a presentation outlining the public health importance of yellow fever was made 
to ministry of health officials, national and regional surveillance officers, and public health 
laboratory technicians at the first national surveillance meeting of the year. This presentation 
featured two maps of the West African region that illustrated the comparatively low rates of 
yellow fever reporting in Ghana and the country’s precarious status with respect to potential 
yellow fever outbreaks. The first map showed the locations of suspected and confirmed 
cases of yellow fever in West Africa, where it could clearly be seen that yellow fever had 
been confirmed in several neighbouring countries but not in Ghana. The second map 
highlighted the comparison between districts that had reported at least one suspected case 
of yellow fever and “silent” districts that had not reported any. On this second map, Ghana 
clearly appeared as a nation composed entirely of silent districts  

These maps were used as a motivational tool at subsequent IDSR clinician 
sensitization meetings across Ghana from April through to the summer. Yellow fever was 
used to illustrate the importance of IDSR principles. The importance of clinicians in reporting 
diseases of public health importance, the rationale for surveillance case definitions, and the 
importance of laboratory confirmation were all emphasized. Fact sheets on yellow fever and 
other priority diseases were distributed. The National Surveillance Unit’s goal of having every 
district in Ghana report at least one case of suspected yellow fever and submit an associated 
serum sample to the national laboratory was put forward. 

During the first half of 2002, prior to most of these sensitization sessions, only four 
suspected yellow fever cases were reported. Since July 2002, after many of the IDSR 
sensitization sessions had been completed, 32 serum specimens from several districts were 
received by the national laboratory for yellow fever serology. As newly published technical 
guidelines are distributed and clinician sensitization efforts continue, the improvement in 
yellow fever reporting is expected to continue. 

8.2.2. Meningitis 

Early detection and laboratory confirmation of a meningococcal meningitis outbreak 
using IDSR indicators prompted the rapid implementation of a meningococcal vaccination 
campaign in the Bolgatanga district of north-east Ghana in November 2002. For Ghana and 
many other African countries in the meningitis belt, lessons learnt from the devastating 
meningococcal meningitis outbreak of 1996–1997 formed the impetus for the IDSR 
approach. The timely detection and laboratory confirmation of a cerebrospinal meningitis 
cluster, followed by the rapid implementation of a vaccination campaign, are key signs of 
progress towards successful IDSR implementation in Ghana.  

On 16 November 2002, a meningitis outbreak was reported in the one sub-district 
(population 30 000) of the Bolgatanga district, Upper East Region. Five cases of meningitis 
were reported during week 46. Public health officials recognized that the meningitis outbreak 
threshold of five cases per week had been crossed. Latex agglutination of cerebrospinal 
meningitis for meningococcal serogroups was consistent with serogroup A at the Upper East 
Regional Laboratory. Two transisolate bottles were sent to the regional and national 
laboratories for culture. On the basis of preliminary laboratory testing and cerebrospinal 
meningitis cases exceeding threshold levels, a serogroup A meningococcal vaccination 
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campaign was initiated in this sub-district on 18 November 2002, only two days after the 
meningitis cases passed the outbreak threshold. 

8.2.3. Acute flaccid paralysis 

Between 2000 and 2002, the timeliness of stool specimens collected as part of AFP 
surveillance in the Upper West Region of Ghana improved from 68% to 100% (see Table 
23). This improvement represents progress towards the IDSR goal of effective coordination 
among laboratory technicians and surveillance teams.  

AFP surveillance in Ghana is done as part of the polio eradication campaign. The 
investigation of any case of AFP must include collection of two stool specimens for poliovirus 
testing within 14 days of case reporting. Certification of polio eradication requires timely 
collection of 100% of stool samples from all AFP cases. During 2000 and 2001, in the Upper 
West Region, the proportion of stool samples from AFP cases collected within 14 days was 
68% and 78%, respectively. The failure of this region to meet the target identified for polio 
eradication was one of the subjects of a quarterly surveillance meeting in March 2001. These 
quarterly meetings are new since the implementation of IDSR in Ghana, and involve 
surveillance officers from the national and regional levels and national public health 
laboratory technicians in an effort to improve coordination between the laboratory and the 
surveillance unit. Participants at this quarterly meeting discussed solutions to be 
implemented to solve the lack of timeliness of submission of AFP stool specimens from the 
Upper West Region, including clinician and community sensitization, coordination of 
transport, and improved communication with the national laboratory. As a result, in 2002, 
100% of AFP cases in the Upper West Region have had adequate stool specimen collection 
within 14 days.  

Table 23. AFP surveillance, Upper West Region of Ghana, 2000–2002 

Surveillance item 2000 2001 2002 

Number of AFP cases 34 25 21 

Number of AFP cases with 2 
stool specimens in <14 days 

23 19 21 

Number of AFP cases with  
60-day follow-up 

33 25 14* 

Note: 7 cases were not yet due for 60-day follow-up at the time of preparing this report. 

8.3. Southern Sudan 

8.3.1. Yellow fever  

An outbreak of yellow fever was reported to EWARN by NCA on 2 May 2003 (onset 15 
April 2003). A EWARN joint field investigation team including WHO, KEMRI, NCA, Digital 
Opportunities through Technology and Communication Partnerships and OLS rapidly 
investigated the report during 11–15 May and found 178 suspected cases and 27 deaths in 
Imatong and Ikotos districts of Torit County, in the south-eastern part of the country. During 
the field investigation, the EWARN team collected samples for diagnosis. Seventeen yellow 
fever cases were confirmed by KEMRI and by the Special Pathogens Laboratory, National 
Institute for Communicable Diseases in Johannesburg, South Africa. 
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Following the confirmation of yellow fever for the first time in Sudan, a massive 
response effort was organized and coordinated by WHO and OLS. Collaboration and 
information sharing with the Government of Sudan and the neighbouring countries of Kenya 
and Uganda was established so as to enhance cross-border yellow fever surveillance and 
response. Resources were mobilized with support of EMRO, WHO headquarters, OLS and 
nongovernmental organizations. A total of 363 800 doses of yellow fever vaccine and 2700 
treated mosquito nets were supplied, cash was raised and logistic arrangements were made. 
Mass vaccination was carried out in three counties (Torit, Magwi and Bud). Because of good 
collaboration across the border, the first consignment of vaccines used was received from 
the Ministry of Health of Kenya. A total of 202 757 people were vaccinated from June to 
October in the Lokichogio accessible areas and another 14 547 were vaccinated by WHO 
and the Federal Ministry of Health in the town of Torit held by the Government of Sudan. 
Moreover, a yellow fever cross-border meeting between the northern and southern sectors of 
southern Sudan, Kenya and Uganda was held to map out gap areas in yellow fever 
surveillance and vaccination coverage.  

The last case (and death) from the outbreak was reported on 14 July 2003 and the 
total cases and deaths were 222 and 70, respectively (31.53% case-fatality rate). This 
outbreak response effort clearly demonstrated the effectiveness of collaboration, synergy 
and teamwork among EWARN partners. 

8.3.2. Whooping cough  

An outbreak of whooping cough in Kimotong was reported to EWARN by the 
nongovernmental organization Medair on 19 September 2003 (onset 22 August 2003). 
Medair investigated the outbreak from 22 to 25 September using technical guidelines from 
WHO. WHO and OLS’s Emergency Preparedness and Response team coordinated several 
advocacy meetings for nongovernmental organizations in Lokichogio. By 2 October a joint 
WHO/Medair/ Tearfund/Oxfam-GB response team left for the area. Resources were 
mobilized from the Sudan Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (SRRC), WHO, OLS, 
Medair, Tearfund and MSF-H among others. The outbreak was contained in two weeks.  

8.3.3. Kala-azar 

An outbreak of kala-azar in Bimbim was reported to EWARN by an indigenous non-
health nongovernmental organization on 23 September 2003 as suspected viral 
haemorrhagic fever. Bad weather conditions (flooding) and geographical inaccessibility 
prevented a EWARN team from WHO and KEMRI travelling to the area, where the airstrip 
could not be used. A nongovernmental health organization on the spot managed to send a 
team that verified and collected the first blood specimens for laboratory tests. Using direct 
agglutination tests, MSF-H and Healthnet International confirmed the diagnosis of kala-azar 
and initiated treatment. When it was possible to land a plane in the area, EWARN and OLS 
organized a team (from KEMRI, the Adventist Development and Relief Agency and the 
American College Health Association) led by WHO to carry out a detailed epidemiological 
and clinical assessment, and collect specimens for further laboratory tests to rule out other 
underlying causes. Following the confirmation of kala-azar, MSF-H and Healthnet 
International sent a response team to reinforce the local health team in the treatment and 
management of cases. WFP and UNICEF provided food supplements for patients and 
others.

8.3.4. Measles 

An outbreak of measles in Maridi, western Equatoria, was first reported to WHO/ 
EWARN by Action Against Hunger in June 2003. It was investigated and clinically confirmed 
by the county EWARN team, and a response that included case detection, case 
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management and mass vaccination was initiated. Despite these measures, cases of measles 
affecting even adults continued to be reported from this county. In September, WHO sent 
specimen bottles to Maridi for blood collection and transmission to Nairobi. Specimens were 
collected from 10 patients and sent to KEMRI in Nairobi: eight of the specimens were found 
positive for measles IgM.  

Concerns were raised as to why a measles outbreak had persisted in this county for 
the last three years despite repeated mass vaccinations. WHO, OLS, nongovernmental 
organizations and the local authority conducted a thorough investigation to find out whether 
the failure was attributable to the cold chain or the vaccination practice. It was found that the 
problem resulted from poor vaccination practice and coverage: the outbreak vaccination 
response targeted the affected areas instead of the non-affected areas, and parents were 
reported to be keeping children away during vaccination as a result of poor social 
mobilization. WHO and UNICEF requested MSF-F to assist Action Against Hunger and 
Consultants for Health and Development with supervision of mass vaccination in Maridi.  

8.3.5. Relapsing fever  

In 1998 an outbreak of relapsing fever in southern Sudan resulted in over 400 000 
cases and more than 2000 deaths. It took six months for the outbreak to come to the 
attention of the authorities and a further three months to establish the diagnosis. The 
response required two teams of six international experts each. In contrast, after the 
establishment of EWARN, alerts relating to a suspected relapsing fever outbreak were 
received within a week of reported onset. A local team confirmed the outbreak and 
responded to it, and the outbreak was contained within two weeks, with 154 cases and 8 
deaths.

8.4. Personal testimonies 

8.4.1. WHO headquarters 

“I never had data from these countries before – people might not realize it, but it is 
amazing that the countries have moved from no reporting to regular weekly reporting.” Sylvie 
Briand, Cholera Task Force. 

“The UNFIP project provided a unique opportunity for both national and international 
WHO staff, in collaboration with national and regional authorities, to develop priority 
communicable disease surveillance systems that led to early detection and appropriate 
responses for diseases that are of public health importance as well as those targeted for 
eradication and elimination. The process of setting up such an effective system has formed 
the foundation for overall disease surveillance and is providing a means of evaluating the 
impact of disease control initiatives.” Ben Nkowane, Polio Country Support Coordinator. 

“The UNF project made an important contribution to strengthening multi-disease 
surveillance, by taking a long-term perspective and a systems approach. The funding was 
critical for developing the needed tools and guidelines, and facilitating evaluation of national 
surveillance systems and development of plans to improve them. The funding also allowed 
countries to share ideas, innovations, and lessons learnt. Continued funding will be critical to 
promote high performance of the system as a whole, while meeting specific surveillance 
objectives of various disease control initiatives.” Dr Maureen Birmingham, Coordinator, 
Vaccine Assessment and Monitoring.

“This was a challenging but extremely rewarding project – although it was a multi-
agency, multi-regional, multi-level, multi-country, multi-disciplinary, multi-disease project, the 
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difference it made in countries is palpable, and the experiences gained are currently being 
replicated in other countries and regions.” Dr Stella Chungong, Project Coordinator. 

8.4.2. AFRO 

“The UNFIP funding came at a time when the critical step from strategizing to full-scale 
implementation was to be taken. The funding has amazingly played its intended catalytic 
role, boosting IDSR implementation in beneficiary countries and strengthening integration 
between disease control programmes. The documentation of IDSR experience in those 
countries has served to set an example now widely followed in the African Region.” Dr Paul 
S. Lusamba-Dikassa, Regional Adviser for Communicable Disease Surveillance and 
Response.

“Without the support of UNFIP funds, AFRO would not have been in a position to 
provide the much needed technical support to the countries, and realization of the shared 
vision of IDSR in the region would have taken longer. This project has demonstrated how 
countries could successfully implement IDSR with little funding to support essential and 
decisive activities. It is my sincere hope that UNFIP will continue to support IDSR 
implementation in the African Region.” Dr W. Alemu, Head of Integrated Disease 
Surveillance and Regional Coordinator of the UNFIP project implementation.  

“The UNF/IDSR project has been one of the most successful in terms of reaching the 
goals of the integrated disease surveillance and response strategy adopted by Member 
States of the African Region in September 1998, a strategy aimed at detecting rapidly and 
responding efficiently to priority diseases in Africa. Through training health and laboratory 
personnel, from national level to the most remote and peripheral health facilities, and 
providing these facilities with surveillance tools, drugs, reagents and equipment, the 
UNF/IDSR project has allowed countries where it was implemented to detect priority 
diseases in a timely manner, to rapidly confirm the causal pathogens, to collect, analyse and 
send data from peripheral to national level. It allowed prompt detection, confirmation and 
response to priority diseases such as the 2002 meningococcal meningitis caused by 
Neisseria W-135 epidemic in Burkina Faso, and yellow fever and cholera epidemics in 2003 
in Guinea. Many projects target health personnel at district level, but the UNF/IDSR project in 
supporting the introduction of IDSR tools and training at the peripheral level – the closest to 
the community, which pays a large tribute to epidemic-prone diseases – has impacted 
positively and strengthened surveillance and laboratory work in Burkina Faso, Ghana, 
Guinea and Mali as can be measured by the IDSR monitoring core indicators. Such success 
needs to be sustained, however, through continuous supervision and refresher training. 
Through the IDSR national working group, the project has finally helped countries to bring 
together “competing” vertical health programmes and partners for joint planning, and has 
helped pool resources from different health programmes to finance common surveillance 
activities.” Dr Mamoudou Harouna Djingarey, Intercountry Epidemiologist for the UNF/IDSR 
project implementation in West Africa. 

8.4.3. EMRO 

“This project has provided a great opportunity to learn what is happening in other WHO 
regions and to share our own experiences.” Nadia Teleb, at UNFIP meeting in Ghana. 

“The UNF Project is a model for achieving success through partnerships. In a short 
time and with modest resources, it has immensely contributed to the establishment of 
EWARN in southern Sudan. The tailor-made training and orientation courses, the simple and 
practical reporting tools and guidelines for health workers, county EWARN teams, radio 
operators, and community leaders were critical inputs to this success. Partnerships with local 
health authorities, community groups, nongovernmental organizations and polio field staff 
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have established a network capable of recognizing early and notifying unusual health events 
and potential outbreaks. The extensive network of nongovernmental organizations, the 
ICRC, United Nations agencies, and referral laboratories at AMREF and KEMRI was 
instrumental in effective investigation and response to suspected disease outbreaks. The 
commitment and resilience of all our Sudanese, United Nations and nongovernmental 
colleagues was instrumental to the success of the UNF project. This project has 
demonstrated that with clear purpose and objectives, dedicated staff, effective coordination 
and partnerships, an effective and functional EWARN can be established even amid difficult 
situations and complex emergency situations.” Dr Ayana Yeneabat, Southern Sudan Project 
Coordinator.

8.4.4. Ghana 

“Two main issues: (i) It has given IDSR visibility, particularly its supporting function to 
other non-epidemic-prone diseases such as malaria. There are now discussions of bringing 
on board the noncommunicable diseases within IDSR. (ii) It has contributed to improved 
reporting and early detection of outbreaks.” Dr Melville O. George, WHO Representative. 

“The simple aggregate form that we have now [the new weekly IDSR form], is much 
easier to submit on time.” A health-care worker at district level. 

“[The surveillance unit used to have] a lukewarm attitude towards the laboratory. The 
disease control unit did not want to involve us. Now we are prepared to confirm cholera at 
any time, 24 hours a day. This was not the case previously.” A participant in a training 
course.

“The sensitization is the biggest improvement. Clinicians are more aware that they 
need to report certain conditions.” 

“The assessment was important in figuring out what was going on on the ground.”
Participants in a workshop. 

8.4.5. Mali 

“We have [an epidemic preparedness] board, we have developed a budget for 
epidemics, and we have built stocks of supplies in case there is an outbreak. This is an 
improvement because we were not so prepared previously.” A regional health officer. 

8.4.6. Southern Sudan 

“Since the initiative of EWARN in the county, grass-roots reporting is improving and 
response is encouraging.” Head of the Yambio County EWARN team (also head of county 
health department). 

“Before this effort, there was no focus of reporting and reports were late.” Other 
Yambio County EWARN team members. 
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9. Conclusions 

Several broad conclusions can be reached regarding the outcome of the IDSR project 
implementation in the four countries of the WHO African Region. 

 The implementation of the project was a success: an estimated 80% of the activities 
contained in the plans of action have been carried out. 

 The UNF project has helped to advance IDSR in the project countries and is fully 
integrated in the IDSR strategy. This strategy has helped with integration and 
collaboration in multiple pre-existing surveillance activities. Representatives from these 
programmes have joint meetings and are jointly supervised; AFP surveillance is a good 
example.

 The finances ensured for the project have enabled the four countries to implement 
IDSR plans, putting the project countries in a position of pathfinders in relation to 
neighbouring countries. The project has also offered opportunities to demonstrate how 
IDSR would be implemented in a country with funds to cover essential activities of the 
plan. Recruitment of a national consultant in Ghana and Guinea helped in moving the 
IDSR implementation forward significantly.  

 Successful implementation requires sustained political commitment; where this has not 
been readily forthcoming, implementation has lagged. 

 In most countries there is good predisposition to effectively integrate health 
management information systems and disease surveillance systems. 

 Some countries have succeeded in strategies that directly and strongly link other 
related projects to IDSR. 

The EWARN system has been successfully implemented in southern Sudan, and 
remarkable health benefits have accrued to the people of southern Sudan as a result. Its 
continued success will depend upon continued and additional support from external and 
national sources to ensure financial and human resources for an indefinite period. 

Many more conclusions have been reached regarding the outcome of this project. For 
convenience, the objectives of the evaluation are repeated below from section 2 of this 
report, followed by the comments of the evaluation team. 

A. To measure the achievements of the project objectives, outputs and outcomes 
based on the expected results, as stated in the project document, as follows: 
1. National communicable disease surveillance and response systems for priority 

diseases are assessed in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea and Mali. This was fully met: 
each country has done this. 

2. Five-year national plans are prepared to implement the IDSR strategy. This was fully 
met: each country has done this. 

3. WHO generic National Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response Technical 
Guidelines and training manuals are adapted by each country. This was accomplished 
as desired in all four countries. 

4. National trainers and supervisors are trained in the IDSR strategy and epidemic 
response. This was fully met, more rapidly in some countries than others; all countries 
found it to be useful.

5. An effective communication system is established in the health systems of the four 
UNFIP-supported countries and at intercountry and regional levels. The strongest 
communication is between individual countries and AFRO; communications between 
individual countries are less well established. The installation of computers, many with 
Internet access, and the provision of training to many users have resulted in 
improvements in communications between regional and central levels and in improved 
data management and use. There are still many communication difficulties, however, at 
the health facility level and in some districts and regions. 
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6. National laboratories are strengthened. Although all national laboratories have 
benefited from the project, the goal of an integrated network within each country is yet 
to be fully realized, for many different reasons. 

7. Laboratory networks are established in the West African epidemiological block. This 
has been met. At present, 15 countries are sharing laboratory data with WHO, conduct 
an annual meeting and participate in the regional external quality control programme. 

8. Customized geographical information management and mapping systems (notably 
Health Mapper) are developed and used in the epidemiological block countries, 
including the UNF countries. During epidemiological block intercountry meetings, 
national IDSR data managers were trained on the use of Health Mapper to display the 
degree of achievement of IDSR indicators. At the AFRO level, Health Mapper is being 
connected to IDSR data management tools. With support from other programmes (e.g. 
enhanced meningitis surveillance in selected countries of the meningitis belt), Health 
Mapper application is being improved. Geographical mapping has become more 
evident at national, provincial and district levels and is useful, but routine and 
systematic use is yet to be attained – an apparent barrier being the lack of training in 
computer use and perhaps of other forms of support. 

9. Capacity of intercountry technical support experts is improved at the block level. Health
professionals at the block level and in the countries agree that this is happening. 

10. Regional capacity is strengthened to support IDSR programme implementation in the 
block and Member States. This capacity, too, has increased with the maturation of the 
IDSR project. 

11. Local capacity is present to detect, confirm and investigate outbreaks related to priority 
diseases in southern Sudan. There has clearly been a great improvement in the 
capacity to detect, confirm and respond to outbreaks, as shown in several outbreak 
investigations of measles, diarrhoea, malaria, meningitis, poliomyelitis, and 
haemorrhagic fever. In southern Sudan this project has demonstrated that, while 
financial resources are the key to successful implementation as in any project, other 
factors such as seeing the tangible difference made by interventions in terms of illness 
prevented and lives saved through local empowerment leads to commitment and more 
sustainable capacities. 

B. To assess the changes in each country’s surveillance system using the IDSR core 
indicators that measure the effectiveness of the surveillance and response system and thus 
serve as proxy measures of project outcomes: 

1. Proportion of health facilities submitting surveillance reports on time to the district level. 
This is perhaps one of the most striking successes of the project: virtually every country 
has been able to achieve this widely. 

2. Proportion of districts submitting surveillance reports on time to the next level. This,
too, has been highly successful. There has been a significant improvement in the 
timeliness and completeness of weekly surveillance data for epidemic-prone and 
vaccine-preventable diseases arriving at the national level. 

3. Proportion of cases of eradication, elimination and any other selected diseases for 
case-based surveillance reported to the district using case-based or line listing forms. 
This has been fully achieved for AFP/suspected polio, guinea-worm disease and major 
epidemics such as yellow fever, measles, cholera and meningitis. Meanwhile, 
improvement is expected from the countries with regard to neonatal tetanus and 
leprosy.

4. Proportion of suspected outbreaks of epidemic-prone diseases notified to the next level 
within two days of surpassing the epidemic threshold. This function appears to have 
improved markedly in most project sites. 

5. Proportion of districts with current trend analysis (line graphs) for selected priority 
diseases. This indicator could not be directly measured because only a few districts 
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were visited in each country. However, each country had districts in which this was a 
regular practice. 

6. Proportion of reports of investigated outbreaks that include analysed case-based data. 
This change could not be readily assessed. With highly sensitive surveillance case 
definitions, more episodes are being investigated with fewer numbers of cases 
involved. Very large outbreaks (as may occur with cholera) and hyperendemic 
diseases (such as malaria) also present difficulties, but some investigations resulted in 
readily retrievable written reports. 

7. Proportion of investigated outbreaks with laboratory results. Confirmation of the 
diagnosis and capability to respond to outbreaks have improved in all project countries. 

8. Proportion of confirmed outbreaks with a nationally recommended public health 
response. This appears to be much more uniformly accomplished now. Pre-positioning 
of emergency response supplies appears to be helpful in this regard. 

9. Reports include calculation of appropriate attack rates. Attack rates were found in 
some outbreak investigation reports. 

10. Reports include calculation of appropriate case-fatality rates. Case-fatality rates were 
found in some outbreak investigation reports. 

C. To identify any other additional project benefits and outcomes. It is evident that 
several unexpected benefits have accrued to this project. Examples include: reinforcement of 
partnerships with different stakeholders; the possibility of finding donors to fund surveillance 
issues, because some data were available; and the integration of the training material in 
other training activities. The project also helped in furthering the peace process in southern 
Sudan.
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10. Recommendations 

10.1. Participating countries 

 Countries participating in the present project should initiate a new cycle of assessment, 
planning and implementation. 

 High priorities for the newly prepared country plans should include emphasizing 
nationwide training on IDSR data management (based on the tools from the IDSR 
technical guidelines) and scaling up and strengthening the laboratory networks. 

 In order to strengthen and accelerate implementation of the new plan of action, 
selected additional performance and outcome indicators should be monitored at all 
levels. Two indicators of special value are (1) the provision of appropriate and timely 
supervision at each level to lower levels and of the outcome of the supervisory 
recommendations made at the time of the visit, and (2) the timeliness and 
completeness of surveillance and laboratory testing feedback to the district level. 

 Implementation of the IDSR project in the participating countries is producing a rich 
variety of topics for operations research, which it would be important to examine in a 
more formal way. Each country should consider setting up a mechanism to identify and 
study such subjects. Some topics worth studying are the community’s increased trust in 
the health agency and lowered costs of several kinds when an outbreak is effectively 
and quickly controlled; the cost-effectiveness of installing equipment that cannot be 
used in some circumstances (for example computers, without a reliable supply of 
electricity); and the financial and human costs of the lack of capacity to confirm 
promptly a suspected diagnosis. 

10.2. WHO country offices 

 Consider having a professional staff member exclusively committed to supporting 
IDSR for at least five more years of its existence. 

 Focus on supporting a second cycle of assessment, planning and implementation. 

 Continue roles and responsibilities as previously described, including helping to 
coordinate and harmonize the participation and contributions of partners. 

10.3. West African epidemiological block 

 This level should continue its current responsibilities and grow in importance. 

 Assist the currently participating countries in the elaboration of the next five-year 
strategic IDSR plan. 

 Assist the currently participating countries in the formulation of a funding proposal for 
the financial plan. 

 Assist the currently participating countries in implementing the plan, mainly through 
support to the staff at country level. 

 Implement a mechanism to evaluate periodically the surveillance system. 

 Assist other countries to develop the IDSR strategy in their own settings. 

 This level needs to be supported by more staff.  
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10.4. Regional level: Africa 

 AFRO’s role should continue in guiding the on-going evolution of the strategy; 
developing, testing and disseminating the promotional, implementation and 
evaluation products; and participating in the planning and evaluation of country 
programmes. 

 From this and other assessments, draw conclusions about useful revisions to the 
current model and strategy and how the system can best be implemented in 
additional countries, and make appropriate revisions; develop, for promotional 
purposes, a document that describes the achievements of the project and the benefits 
to countries currently participating. 

 Re-focus priority from being a major provider of technical assistance to one of 
orienting designated WHO block and country-level staff to the model and 
implementation strategy, and providing them with the tools and assistance they need 
to successfully advocate and implement the IDSR strategy in their respective 
countries.

 Find ways that the feedback bulletin also reaches the implementers at the national 
levels.

 Introduce the IDSR strategy to other countries and promote the use of its related 
tools, some of which may be revised during the process (e.g., include the IDSR core 
indicators). 

10.5. Regional level: Eastern Mediterranean 

 A coalition of partners, donors and Sudanese national staff needs to develop jointly 
an updated plan for the future, which will immediately become the basis for seeking 
and using external assistance and for internal action. 

 Advocate with current and additional partners and donors to continue providing 
financial and human resources support. 

 A continued high priority should be the training of indigenous health staff and 
ensuring that they operate alongside external technical and administrative staff at all 
levels of organization. 

10.6. WHO headquarters 

 Continue advocating for effective surveillance and response in countries. 

 Support the development of partnerships in building sustainable surveillance and 
response.

 Ensure the dissemination of models, tools and guidelines. 

 Share experience gained with other WHO regions. 

 Continue to provide technical support to regions and countries. 

 Ensure the distribution of the evaluation report. 

 Continue to be involved in monitoring of implementation and assistance to the 
development of new five-year plans. 

 Collaborate with AFRO and other regional offices to continue evolving the IDSR 
strategy and guidelines. Topics that appear to have special value for further 
consideration include the professional development of senior country-level 
epidemiologists; the problem of loss of trained staff; up-grading supervisory practices; 
enhancing linkages to the community; and systematically using more indicators to 
monitor project implementation. 
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 Collaborate with regional offices to promote IDSR and to implement and monitor 
country programmes. 

 Support research to inform decision-making. 

10.7. UNFIP, CDC and other partners 

 Donors and technical partners should continue to be supportive of the IDSR strategy 
and the development of early warning systems, in both the countries reported here and 
others that may be willing to make appropriate commitments.  

 Support should be accompanied by a built-in mechanism so that the participating 
countries implement rigorous monitoring and feedback to accompany any plans 
implemented.  

 Each significant element of a strategic plan would have to include a practical 
monitoring and feedback component, and responsibilities assigned and records kept. It 
would be important that the recipient countries, too, conduct periodic assessments and 
have the data organized for their own use and for the evaluation teams that come in.  

 Monitored programmes are clearly more likely to result in significant achievements and 
provide a data set the programme evaluators could use. Donors, countries and other 
stakeholders would also have clear, objective and timely evidence of achievements 
and challenges. 

As a final conclusion, the personal testimonies in section 8 testify that this project has 
been very successful. It has gone beyond original expectations and has resulted in vastly 
improved surveillance and response, with experiences that have been sustainable and 
replicable; these should be consolidated and expanded.  
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Annex 1. Documents from the UNFIP project 

Annual reports 
Annual Report 1 
Annual Report 2 
Annual Report 3 

Annual Report 4 
Southern Sudan 2001 
Southern Sudan 2001–2003 

Documentation reports 
Documentation Burkina Faso 
Documentation Ghana 
Documentation Mali 
Documentation southern Sudan 
Protocol of documentation 
Synthesis report of documentation 

Country documents 

Burkina Faso 
Assessment IDSR Burkina Faso 
Assessment radiocom Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso guide 
Burkina Faso indicators 2004 
District Burkina Faso plan of action 2004 
Rapport général adaptation guide IDSR BF 
Rapport formation SIMR1.doc 
Report meningitis outbreak 2001 

Ghana
Assessment Radiocom Ghana 
Ghana guidelines 
Ghana assessment 
Plan of action Ghana 

Guinea
Assessment Guinea 
Assessment laboratories Guinea 
Status of recommendations 
Plan of action Guinée 2001–2006 
Report of UNF project for Guinea  
Fièvre jaune Guinée 2003 

Mali 
Assessment IDSR Mali 
Assessment laboratories Mali 
Assessment radiocom Mali 
Rapport final UNF Mali 

Southern Sudan 
EWARN laboratory training manual 
EWARN partnership pictures 
Report yellow fever Sudan 2003 
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Sudan report 2000 
Yellow fever outbreak report 

IDSR Task force meetings 
IDSR task force report 2001 
IDSR task force report 2002 
IDSR task force report 2003 

Publications
AFRO February 2003 
AFRO May 2003 
Assessing EWARN 
Bloc central 2003 
Bloc est 2001 
CDER1 January 2004 
CDER1 March 2004 
CDER1 May 2004 
CDER1 August 2004 
CDER1 October 2004 
CDER1 November 2004 
EWARN May 2000 
EWARN June 2000 
EWARN September 2000 
EWARN April 2001 
EWARN May 2001 
EWARN September 2001 
EWARN August 2002 
EWARN August 2003 
EWARN January 2004 
EWARN July 2004 
IDS_News_Issue_1 
IDS_News_Issue_2 
IDS_News_Issue_3 
IDS_News_Issue_4 
PHRplus news 2002 
Reports all countries 
Weekly Epidemiological Record: measles southern Sudan 
Weekly Epidemiological Record: IDSR 
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Annex 2. Evaluation preparatory work and 
persons involved in the assessment 

The mission timetable 

August–24 September 2004 Development of the assessment protocol and review of 
available documents for each country 

25–28 September 2004 Team members travelled to Burkina Faso 

29 September–2 October 
2004

The desktop exercise and all other arrangements for the 
teams’ visits to their assigned country were completed 

3 October 2004 Teams travelled to their assigned country 

4–6 October 2004 Teams conducted in-country assessment 

7–9 October 2004 Teams returned to Burkina Faso and completed their work 
there

10 October 2004 Team members departed to their place of work 

Persons involved in planning and conducting the assessment 

Members of the assessment planning group
Dr Sambe Duale, SARA, Washington 
Dr Helen Perry, CDC, Atlanta 
Dr Peter Nsubuga, CDC, Atlanta 
Dr Hassan El-Bushara, EMRO 
Dr Louis Ouedrago, AFRO 
Dr Wondi Alemu, AFRO 
Dr Idrissa Sow, AFRO 
Dr Kaat Vandemaelen, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS9

Dr Margaret Lamunu, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS 
Dr Stella Chungong, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS 
Dr Isabelle Bergeri, WHO, Lyon, CSR/LAB10

Dr Julia Fitzner, WHO, Lyon, CSR/EPS 

Members of the field teams
Burkina Faso  Dr Robert Yameogo, Consultant  

Dr Julia Fitzner, WHO, Lyon, CSR/EPS 
Ghana   Dr Wayne Brown, Consultant 
Guinea   Dr Marie Hononta, National Public Health Laboratory, Benin 

  Dr Abel Bicaba, Consultant 
Mali   Dr Isabelle Bergeri, WHO, Lyon, CSR/LAB 

Dr Louis Ouedrago, AFRO 
Southern Sudan Dr Wondi Alemu, AFRO 

Dr Salim Al-Wahabi, Ministry of Health, Oman 

                                                
9
  Communicable Disease Surveillance and Response, Epidemiology Strengthening. 

10
 Communicable Disease Surveillance and Response, Laboratory Training and Capacity 

Strengthening.
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Persons interviewed in countries 

Burkina Faso
Ministry of Health: 

Dr D. Sosthène Zombre, Office of Disease Control 
Dr Souleymane Sanou, Director 

Dr Sylvestre Roger Marie Tiendrebeogo, IDSR focal point 

Dr Moumouni Dabal, Laboratory focal point 
Dr Dominique Kyelem, Coordinator, National Filariasis Programme  
Dr Jean Eric Ouedraogo, Coordinator, National Malaria Programme
Mr Roland Bougna, Data Manager, Filariasis Eradication Programme 
Dr Cheick Oumar Coulibaly, National Public Health Laboratory 
Dr Justine Kankouan, Medical Epidemiologist, Health Information Service 
Dr Ramata Ouedraogo-Traore, Chief of Service, Charles de Gaulle Reference Laboratory, 
National Paediatric Hospital 

WHO country office: 
Dr Mahmoud Hacen, WHO Representative 
Dr Etienne Traire, DPC11

Partners:
Dr Célestin Traore, Director of Health Programmes, UNICEF 
Dr Lula, Health Administrator, UNICEF 
Ini Huijts, First Secretary, Health Counsel, Netherlands 
Dr Salam Sanne, Médecins Sans Frontières 

Zorgho Health District: 
Dr Bart Ostyn, Medical Coordinator, HIV/AIDS 
Dr Hamado Kabore, Chief Medical Officer 
Noufou Ouedraogo, Chief, Coordonnées des Centres d'Information Sanitaire et de 
Surveillance Epidémiologique 
Raphaël Garango, Chief, EPI 
Stanislas Sawadogo, Chief, Laboratory 
Mahamoudou Kabire, Administrator 
Harouna Simpore, Assistant Pharmacist

Ghana
Ministry of Health: 

Dr Lawson Ahadzie, Director 
Dr Jack Galley, District Director of Health, Assistant to National Surveillance Unit, Juabeso 
District, Western Region  
Mr Daniel Darko, Chief Biostatistics Officer, Centre for Health Information Management 
Dr Alex Asamoah-Adu, Director, Central Laboratory 

WHO country office:
Dr Melville George, WHO Representative 
Dr Harry Opata, WHO Integrated Disease Surveillance and Control Project Coordinator 

Koforidua Region:
Emilia Okai, Principal Disease Control Officer, Eastern Region 

                                                
11

 Disease Prevention and Control. 
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Suhun KC District:
District Director of Health, Suhun KC Health District, Eastern Region 
Mr Isaac Odame, District Surveillance Coordinator 

Guinea
Ministry of Health: 

Dr Monmo Camara, Secretary General of Health  
Mohamed Mahy Barry, National Director of Public Health 
Emmanuel Malano, Chief, Division of Disease Prevention  
Boubacar Savane, Director, National Reference Laboratory 
Dr Koumbassa, Interim Director, National Health Information System 

Programme Chiefs:  
Dr Adama Marie Bangoura, National Buruli ulcer control plan 
Dr Sakoba Keita PN, Leprosy Programme
Dr Abdoulaye Ben Assane, Outbreak Control Programme 
Dr Fatou Saklo, Co-Coordinator, Leprosy Programme 
Dr Diallo Alpha Ibrahima, Coordinator, STI and HIV/AIDS 
Dr Camara Namouchef, Epidemiology Unit, STI and HIV/AIDS 
Dr Djénabou Fall, Medications and Reagents Unit 
Dr Maney Conté, Chief, Information, Education and Communication Unit 
Dr Fatoumata Binta Diallo, Coordinator, STI and HIV/AIDS 
Kourouma Marcel Loua, Director-General, INSP 
Dr Aissatou Bah, Director, Haemorrhagic Fevers Laboratory  

Kindia and Mamou Regions: 
Dr Camille Soumah, Regional Director, and staff of Kindia Region 
Dr Robert Camara, Regional Director, and staff of Mamou Region 
Moussa Dombia Fode, Regional Director of Disease Control, Mamou Region
Mamadou Alpha, Director, Mamou Regional Laboratory 

WHO country office: 
Dr Amadou Balde, Malaria Coordinator 
Dr Jean Banducha, Disease Control Coordinator 
Dr Moussa Kone, IDSR focal point, UNF 

 Partners:
Mariama Bah, Interim Director, USAID 
Maurice Hours, Administrator, Save the Children Programme, UNICEF 
Joseph Biau, Health Cooperation Attaché, Health and Institutional Development, France 
Hassane Amadou, Chief, PASEI 

Mali
Ministry of Health: 

Dr Mamadou Traore, National Director of Health 
Dr Boumdi, Deputy Director 
Dr Sidi Diallo, Technical Adviser  
Dr Lassana Keita, National Surveillance Officer 
Dr Mahamadou Farka Maiga, Focus Person for Outbreaks and Catastrophes 
Dr Karambire Benoit, Chief, Disease Control Programme 
Dr Kandioura Touré, Chief, Epidemiological Surveillance Section,
Dr Etienne Dembele, Health Management Information Systems 
Dr Flavou Bougoudogo, Director, INRSP Laboratory 
Dr Seydou Diarra, Chief, Bacteriology Unit, INRSP 
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 WHO country office: 
Dr Ronse Ignace, WHO Representative 
Dr Cisse Sarmoye, Administrator, Family and Community Health Programme, DPCError! 

Bookmark not defined.

Dr Berthe Adama, DPC

 Baroueli District and Ségou Region: 
Dr Modibo Traore, Medical Director, Baroueli District 
Mme Awasow, Public Health Assistant, Baroueli District 
Dr Kamissoko Madi, Chief, Health Division, Baroueli District 
Dr N’Diaye Mamadou, Surveillance Officer, Ségou Region 

 Urban District: 
Dr Sangaré Ada Conlibaly, Chief Medical Officer, Commune 2, Bamako 

 Partner training institute 
Dr Zerbo Petit Jean, Chief, PASEI Mali 

Southern Sudan
 WHO country office: 
Dr Abdullahi Ahmed, Head, WHO Southern Sudan  
Dr Martin Opoka, Coordinator EWARN/WHO, Southern Sudan
Dr Afework Assefa, Medical Officer, Polio and Responsible Officer for WHO Southern Sudan, 
Lockichoggio 
Mr Dishon Mwangi, Radio Operator, WHO Southern Sudan, Lockichoggio 
Mr Daniel Ejore, Storekeeper, WHO Southern Sudan, Lockichoggio 
Mr Eric Manas, Logistician, Air Operation, WHO Southern Sudan 

 Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI): 
Mr Clayton Onyango, Focal person, Centre for Viral Research 
Southern Sudanese Health Commission: 
Dr Hon. Achol Marial, Health Commissioner, SPLM 
Dr Bellario Ahoy, Director-General of Health, SPLM 

 Partners:
Dr Brigitte Toure, Project Officer, Health and Nutrition, OLS 
Mr Dominic Stalorow, Project Officer, Emergency, OLS 
Dr Jones Okoro, EPI Coordinator and Officer in Charge, OLS, Lockichoggio 
Dr Jane Carter, Head Laboratory Services, AMREF 
Mr. Sadiki Materu, Acting Chief Laboratory Technologist, AMREF 
Dr Wendy Dymnat, Medical Coordinator, Medair, OLS, Lockichoggio 
Mr Pierre Mendiharat, Head of Mission, MSF France 
Dr Cluadinr Maari, Medical Coordinator, MSF France  

WHO:
Professor Brehima Koumare, Team Leader, West African Epidemiological Block 
Dr Idrissa Sow, AFRO
Dr Wondi Alemu, AFRO 
Dr Louis Oudreago, AFRO 
Dr Djingarey, Multi-Disease Surveillance Centre 
Dr Mamadou, Regional Director’s Office (former project leader for UNF implementation in the 
countries of the African Region) 
Dr Kaat Vandemaelen, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS 
Dr Margaret Lamunu, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS 
Dr Stella Chungong, WHO headquarters, CSR/EPS 
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Documents reviewed during distance phase 

Type of document Names of documents available in headquarters 

Initial assessment 

Burkina Faso initial assessment 
Guinea Conakry initial assessment 
Ghana initial assessment  
Mali initial assessment 
Status of IDSR in AFRO  

Plan of action 

PoA Burkina 1 
PoA Burkina 2 
PoA Burkina 2003 
PoA-Ghana 2001–2005  
PoA Ghana 2003 
PoA Ghana 2002–2003.xls 
PoA Guinée 2001–2006 
PoA Guinée 2002–2003 
POA Mali 2001–-2003 
PoA Mali 2002–2003 
PoA Mali 2003–2004 
PoA Mali UNFIP 2003 
PoA s Sudan Jan.–April 2003 
PoA s Sudan 2002–2003 
PoA s Sudan March–Dec. 2004 

Yearly reports to the donor (narrative and 
financial) 

UNFIP Project plan 
UNFIP Annual report 2001 
UNFIP Annual report 2002 
UNFIP Annual report 2003 
UNFIP Annual report 2004 

Mid-term review: Luxor meeting, 
Nairobi meeting 

Luxor
Report UNFIP Review meeting Luxor Dec. 2004 
BURKINA Working group presentation 
GHANA external evaluation of the UNF project presentation 
GHANA sustainability issues presentation 
Mali maintenance presentation 
s. Sudan EWARN Sustainability presentation 
Nairobi
Report UNFIP Review meeting Nairobi Dec. 2000 
Guinée minutes of a work-session 
Guinée revised priorities 

IDSR Task Force Meeting report:  

IDSR Taks force Report 2000 
IDSR Taks force Report 2001 
IDSR Taks force Report 2002 
IDSR Taks force Report 2003 
IDSR Taks force Report 2004 

Outbreak reports Report YF Sudan 

Global database Ghana files 

Documentation  

Protocol of the exercise 
Burkina Faso 
Mali
Southern Sudan  
Ghana 
Guinea 

Guidelines IDSR country adaptation 
Ghana Guidelines 
Burkina Guidelines 

Other document that could be useful for 
the evaluation 

Epidemic preparedness in AFRO 2000 
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Annex 3. Checklist for desktop exercise12

Objective Indicator Value Additional questions 

System    

Increased capacity 
of WHO to assist 
Member States 
with disease 
surveillance issues 

Qualitative
information

Describe
– In what way has the UNFIP 
project contributed to improving 
the capacity of WHO to assist 
Member States with 
implementation of disease 
surveillance and response? 
Please provide some 
examples/evidence

To support 
assessment of 
existing national 
communicable
disease
surveillance and 
epidemic response 
in four West African 
countries

Assessment  
of national 
surveillance
system done

Y / N / U 
Date

– What are the sources of 
support for the assessment? 
– What proportion of the support 
came from the UNFP project? 
– What were the 
recommendations? 

Assessment 
includes
laboratory
assessment 

Y / N / U 
Date

– What were the 
recommendations? 

To support 
preparation of 
national plans to 
strengthen
communicable
disease
surveillance and 
response in the five 
countries

Presence of a  
detailed
surveillance plan 
of action 

Y / N / U 

Specific indicators on the 
different areas for follow 
up/implementation 

Plan of actions with change of 
indicators over time 

To support the 
implementation of 
the national plan of 
action in the five 
countries

Proportion of 
activities
implemented 
according to plan 
(How to decide 
which plan?) 

Percentage

Identify the components of the 
plan that were implemented 
using the UNF project resources, 
and any other benefits that 
accrued from implementation 
during the project lifespan 

Outbreak and 
response

To develop local 
capacity in 
southern Sudan to 
detect, confirm and 
investigate
outbreaks related 
to priority diseases 
in southern Sudan 

Proportion of 
outbreaks
responded to in 
the previous 12 
months
How to get best 
suited
denominator?

Percentage

– Evidence of capacity building 
(process)
– No. and category of people 
trained (output) 
– Outbreaks detected as a result 
– Outbreaks investigated in time 
– Outbreaks confirmed etc. 
(outcome indicators) 

                                                
12

 Y / N / U = Yes / No / Unknown 
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(AFP; acute and 
watery diarrhoeas, 
measles,
meningitis, malaria, 
and haemorrhagic 
fevers)

Should be tried to 
get for the years 
starting 2000  

– To what extent did the UNF 
contribute to all these? 
– Any other indirect benefits from 
the project? 

Proportion of 
outbreaks
(according to 
defined
thresholds)
notified to the 
next higher level 
within 48 h of 
detection
(not sure if this is 
feasible or how) 

percentage

– Of the outbreaks detected, 
what proportion or which ones 
where notified to the next higher 
level within 48 h of surpassing 
the epidemic threshold? (NB. at 
least AFRO provided epidemic 
threshold for important epidemic-
prone diseases for adaptation by 
countries)

– Which type of thresholds exist? 

Percentage of 
districts analysing 
early detection of 
outbreaks

No. of districts 
No. analysing 

– Need to see evidence of data 
analysis at an agreed on interval 
(for purposes of the evaluation) 

Percentage of 
suspected
outbreaks that 
were investigated 
in the past year 

No. of suspected 
outbreaks
No. investigated 

How will this be done? Will the 
evaluators first work out the 
denominator by reviewing the 
data, and then determine which 
ones where investigated? You 
certainly need a bit of time to be 
able to get accurate information! 

Percentage of 
districts that 
responded within 
48 h of 
notification

No. of outbreaks 
No. responded 
in 48 h 

No. of outbreaks 
notified to sub-
regional
epidemiological
team and 
responded to 
within 48 h 

No. of outbreaks 
No. responded 
in 48 h 

Break it into two 
1) Outbreaks notified to sub-
regional epidemiological team 
within 48 h 
2) Outbreaks responded to by 
the sub-regional epidemiological 
team within 48 h of notification 

No. of outbreaks 
identified through 
cross-border 
information

Will need specification on how 
the information was transmitted 

Country 
cooperation

To sensitize 18 
Member States of 
the West African 
sub-regional
epidemiological
block on the IDS 
strategy

Meetings held 
with countries 
specifying IDS 
strategy

No. of meeting 
held

– Proportion of planned 
sensitization meetings held with 
all countries?  
– Content of meeting? 
– Outcome of the meetings? 
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Mechanisms for 
regular intercountry 
sharing of 
information on 
epidemic
communicable
diseases and their 
etiological agents 

Use of 
information to 
take action 
(identify outbreak, 
prepare for 
epidemic) through 
shared
information
across border 

– Describe the mechanism for 
inter-country sharing of 
information
– Determine the regularity 
– Ask for evidence where 
feasible
– Ask for evidence or 
implications of the information 
shared

Feedback    

To support the 
preparation , 
production and 
dissemination of 
IDS bulletins at 
both the national 
and
epidemiological
block level 

Presence of a 
feedback
mechanism

Y / N / U 

– Evidence of the bulletin at 
national and epidemiological 
block level 
– Proportion of the planned 
bulletins produced (at national 
and epidemiological block level) 
– No. of copies produced and the 
target audience for dissemination 
– Describe type of information 
– Was sent to whom, how many? 
– Shared with laboratory? 

 Country 
producing and 
disseminating 
feedback bulletin 

Y / N / U 

Describe content, how many per 
year, how disseminated 
– Who prepares? 
– Who receives?
– Sustainable? 

 Availability of 
feedback bulletins 
at epidemiological 
block level 

Percentage
of last year’s 
bulletins

 Percentage of 
districts that 
received written 
feedback during 
the last year 

No. of districts 
No. of feedback 
communications

Laboratory 
capacity 

To establish 
laboratory networks 
in the West African 
epidemiological
block

List laboratories 
doing reference 
testing for these 
diseases

Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 

Measles
Yellow fever 
Viral haemorrhagic fevers 
Cholera
Meningococcal meningitis 
Shigella

Block level Training in 
laboratory

Y / N / U 

Laboratory techniques, 
epidemiology, biosafety 
Describe type of training, 
objectives
Is there any evidence that the 
training did build capacity? 

 Quality assurance Y / N / U For which specimens? 

 Data networking 
Y / N / U 

Between laboratories, with 
epidemiologist

 Specimen 
refereeing
networking

Y / N / U 
How often, which type, to which 
laboratory?
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National Computerization 
of laboratories 

No. of 
laboratories

Still used? 

 With reagents Y / N / U Which type? 

 Laboratory 
equipment

Y / N / U 
Specify

 Training in 
laboratory

Y / N / U 

Laboratory techniques, 
epidemiology, biosafety 
Describe type of training, 
objectives
Is there any evidence that the 
training did build capacity? 

 Quality assurance Y / N / U For which specimens? 

 Data networking 
Y / N / U 

Between laboratories, with 
epidemiologist

 Specimen 
refereeing
networking

Y / N / U 
How often, which type, to which 
laboratory?

 Functional 
referral system 
for southern 
Sudan

Y / N / U 

Describe

Peripheral
laboratories

Computerization
of laboratories 

No. of 
laboratories

Still used? 

 With reagents Y / N / U Which type? 

Laboratory
equipment

Y / N / U 
Specify

Training in 
laboratory

Y / N / U 

Laboratory techniques, 
epidemiology, biosafety 
Describe type of training, 
objectives
Is there any evidence that the 
training did build capacity? 

 Quality assurance Y / N / U For which specimens? 

Data networking 
Y / N / U 

Between laboratories, with 
epidemiologist

Specimen
refereeing
networking

Y / N / U 
How often, which type, to which 
laboratory?

Communication    

To strengthen 
electronic
communications
between ministries 
of health, national 
laboratories and 
WHO in West 
Africa and southern 
Sudan

National institutes 
provided with 
electronic means 
of communication 

No. of institutes 

Still working? 
Describe if and how means are 
used
– Ask for evidence or examples 
where the communications 
system proved useful and 
effective for disease surveillance 
and response 

Epidemiological
block personnel 
using e-mail for 
data transmission 

No. of personnel 

Describe which data are 
transmitted electronically, from 
and to 
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Existence of 
intercountry
sharing of 
epidemiological
and laboratory 
data

Y / N / U 
Y / N / U 

Regularity?
Ongoing?

Ministries of 
health using e-
mail for data 
transmission 

No. of ministries 

Describe which data are 
transmitted electronically, from 
and to 

Districts using e-
mail for data 
transmission 

No. of districts 

Training    

To build national 
and epidemio-
logical block human 
resources for 
surveillance and 
response through 
short-term training 
in surveillance, 
epidemic response. 

Trained national
a) core trainer 
b) supervisors 
c) district and 
health facility 
personnel

No. trained 
No. trained 
No. trained 

Describe type of training, 
objectives
Is there any evidence that the 
training did build capacity? 
Describe the human resource 
development plan 

Trained at 
epidemiological
block level 

No. trained 

Describe type of training, 
objectives
Is there any evidence that the 
training did build capacity? 

Tools    

To provide 
epidemiological
block countries with 
geographical 
information using 
Health Mapper in a 
joint WHO/UNICEF 
project.

Presence of 
electronic maps 

Y / N / U 

Used where?

Use of electronic 
maps for 
outbreak
description

Y / N / U 

Attributes     

Percentage of 
districts 
submitting timely 
and complete 
surveillance
reports

No. of districts 
No. of reports 
received on time 

Timeliness measured 
Improvement of timeliness over 
time
Different for different diseases? 

Percentage of 
countries
submitting timely 
and complete 
surveillance
reports

No. of countries 
No. of reports 
received on time 

Timeliness measured 
Improvement of timeliness over 
time
Different for different diseases? 
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Shortened periods 
between detection 
and confirmation of 
outbreaks and 
epidemics

 Time of outbreak 
detection to 
confirmation
2000 vs 2004 in 
4 different 
diseases

Appropriate and 
timely use of public 
health resources 
for infectious 
diseases

Describe
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Annex 4. Forms used in the evaluation 

Conduct an interview with each person listed in the table below, using the CORRECT 
QUESTIONNAIRE as follows. 

Open questionnaire
Use this form for interviews with: 

Senior ministry of health official 
Representative of the training institution 
Health management information system officer 
Donors
District Health Officer, WHO country office 
Disease Control Programme Managers 
Ministry of health National Surveillance Officer 
WHO ISDR Coordinator 
District Medical Officer 

 Site visit questionnaire  
 Complete one copy for national level, with information from both the ministry of health 
National Surveillance Officer and the WHO ISDR Coordinator. 
 Complete one copy for the district level, including information from the Chief Medical 
Officer and staff.

 General questionnaire 
 Complete one copy for national level, with information from both the ministry of health 
National Surveillance Officer and the WHO ISDR Coordinator.  
 Complete the laboratory part with the national laboratory responsible officer. 
 Complete one copy for the district level, including information from the Chief Medical 
Officer and staff and the ministry of health National Surveillance Officer. 
 Complete the laboratory part with the district laboratory responsible officer. 

Laboratory questionnaire 
Complete a copy for the national central laboratory, with information from the 

representative and others.
 At central level, also complete the laboratory questions included in the General 
questionnaire.  
 At district level, complete the laboratory questions included in the General 
questionnaire.  

SWOT analysis 
 Each team to complete an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats based on its observations in the field and its knowledge of the documents read. 
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Persons to visit and forms to complete 

Forms to use 
Persons to interview Open

(Ouverte)
Site
visit

General Laboratory
SWOT
(FFMO)

WHO Representative 
(Représentant OMS)

+     

WHO IDSR Coordinator + + +   

Senior ministry of health 
official
(Ministère de la Santé)

+     

Focal point IDSR 
surveillance, ministry of 
health
(Point focal SIMR, ministère 
de la Santé)

+ + +   

Training institution +     

Laboratory – national level +  
Section

5
+

Laboratory – district level   
Section

5

Health management 
information system officer 
(SINGS)

+
plus report 

forms
    

Disease Control Programme 
Managers
(Les responsables de 
différents programmes de 
surveillance)

+
mainly

programme
coordination 

and
obstacles 

    

District medical officer 
(Médecin chef de district) 

+ + Part   

Donors
(Partenaires)

+     

Team members 
(Membres d’équipe)

    + 
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4.1  Open questionnaire 

Date: ................................................................................................ 
Country:  ................................................................................................ 
Person interviewed: ................................................................................................ 
Position of person interviewed: ................................................................................................

1. What is or was your role in the project (IDSR/EWARN)?............................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
2. How do you judge the implementation of the integrated disease surveillance system/ 
EWARN?......................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
3. Where did you see the biggest problems in the implementation of integrated disease 
surveillance/EWARN? ..................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
4. How do you judge the coordination of the surveillance (the role of the coordination body)? ...... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
5. How do you see the integration of the surveillance system in the country?................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
6. In your opinion, what do you consider to be the most important successes in the last four 
years in disease surveillance and response?.................................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
7. What explains them?................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
8. What would you recommend that this country’s most important priority should be for 
improving communicable disease surveillance and response (CDSR) now? ................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
9. What would you recommend to other countries that are considering implementing a 
strengthening of their CDSR? ......................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
10. What is the process of changing strategies; implement new ways at the ministry?.................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

If aware of the project and involved : 

11. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the project that you can identify? ......................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12. Which are the experiences you would wish to share? ..............................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
13. What difference has project implementation made? .................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
14. What major issues or problems were affecting implementation? ..............................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
15. How could these have been resolved? Please explain recommended action and specify 
who should be responsible for such actions.................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
16. Can you give examples where the project builds on experiences of polio or other 
successful initiatives?...................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
17. What are the potential areas for success beyond original plans? ............................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
18. Are there any unexpected outcomes of the project that you are aware of? .............................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
19. How relevant is the project to the development priority of the country?.................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
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20. How relevant is the project in terms of national capacity-building objectives?.......................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
21. What are the views of the targeted beneficiaries with regard to the project?............................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
22. What lessons can be drawn from the project? .......................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
23. What routine monitoring of the project are you aware of?......................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
24. What affected most the effect of the project?............................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
25. For successes, what was the part of the UNF project that helped in this regard? .................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
26. What were the different money sources for strengthening surveillance? Can you give a 
breakdown over the different years? ............................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
27. Who else should I talk to who could give me some information on this issue?......................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

For donors: 

28. What component of health systems are you currently funding, interested in? .......................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
29. What are the main reasons why you would fund an equivalent project or not? ........................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

For training institutions: 

30. Were you involved in the adaptation of the IDSR training modules? ........................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
31. Are you involved in training? ..................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
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4.2  Site visit questionnaire 

Country: ................................................................................................ 
Team: ................................................................................................ 
Date: .................................................................... (day/month/year) 

1. District:  ................................................................................................ 
2. Region:  ................................................................................................ 
3. Interviewed authority:  ................................................................................................ 

Y = Yes, N = No, U = Unknown, or NA = Not applicable

General

4. Size of population served by this site: ..................................................................... inhabitants. 
5. Observe the presence of demographic data: ..................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
(Example: population by district, age groups.) 

I. Preparedness and response to epidemics  

6. Do you have a log-book for epidemics at your site? (Observe) ....................... ( Y / N / U / NA ) 

7. How many epidemics of meningitis, cholera, shigella, yellow fever and measles did you 
have in the last 12 months? ............................................................................... (number of each) 

8. Among these, how many did you investigate? (number, for each disease) ................................ 

9. Number of investigation reports observed (number, for each disease)....................................... 

10. Did you respond correctly in 48 hours to the most recent reported outbreak of AFP/polio, 
meningitis, cholera or yellow fever in your area of responsibility? (See the report to accept 
“Yes”) ....................................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

11. Do you have a rapid response team for outbreaks? .......................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

12. Do you have a functional epidemic committee? (Observe minutes or list of professionals) ..... 

......................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA )If “No” go to 14 

13. Has this committee evaluated its level of preparedness in the last 10 months? (See a 
written report to confirm) .......................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

14. Do you have a written preparedness plan for the priority epidemic-prone diseases? .............. 

..............................................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

15. Do you have a budget that you can easily mobilize to respond to epidemics? ......................... 

.................................................................................................... ( Y / N / U / NA ) If “No” go to 17 

16. If “Yes”, how long (number of days) does it take until you can use the money in case of 
an epidemic? .......................................................................... (Give the average number of days)  

17. Do you use surveillance data to allocate resources for the control of diseases?...................... 

............................................................................................................. ( Y / N / U ). If “Yes”, how?  

18. Are you using the surveillance data for planning?.......... ( Y / N / U / NA ) (Observe evidence) 

II. Organization and preparation of communicable disease surveillance 

19. Do you have a technical committee coordinating the communicable disease surveillance 
of the priority diseases?(See the list of members and minutes to accept “Yes”) ............................ 

..............................................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

20. Does your institution have a unit responsible for surveillance of communicable diseases? 
(Observe organigram or legal text to accept “Yes”) .............................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

21. Do you have a person responsible for communicable disease surveillance? (See official 
letter to accept “Yes”) ...................................................................( Y / N / U / NA )If “No” go to 23 

22. If “Yes”, is this person a member of the technical coordination committee? .. ( Y / N / U / NA ) 
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23. Do you have the following surveillance tools adapted for your country?................................... 

(a) Case definitions of all of the country’s priority diseases? ...............................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

III. Case reporting 

24. In the past 6 months how many times were you out of forms for surveillance? ........................ 

Number of times: ............................................................................................................................. 

25. How many forms do you need to complete for surveillance every month? ............................... 

Total number of case reports, weekly forms, monthly forms, EPI: .................................................. 

26. To whom do you send your surveillance reports?..................................................................... 

IV. Resources 

27. Do you have a strategic stock of pre-positioned reagents available to you for the 
confirmation of the diagnosis of epidemic-prone diseases?..........( Y / N / U / NA )If “No” go to 29 

28. If “Yes”, which?.......................................................................................................................... 

29. Do you have a strategic stock of emergency medications for the clinical management of 
patients with epidemic-prone diseases? ...............................................................( Y / N / U / NA )  

30. If “Yes”, which of the following? 

Chloramphenicol injectable ....................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Ringer lactate................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

Doxycycline ...........................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Nalidixic acid .................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

31. Do you have the following resources available and functional? 

Computer ......................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Printer ...........................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Electricity generator ......................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

32. Do you have means of transport? ...................................................................( Y / N / U / NA )  

If “No” go to 33 

If “Yes”, which of the following are functioning? 

Cars .............................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Motorcycles ..................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Bicycles ........................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Others ..........................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

33. Do you have a budget for surveillance that is independent from ............................................. 

the budget for epidemics? ....................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA )

34. Which of the following means of communication are available to you for transmission and 
reception of surveillance data? 

Telephone .............................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
E-mail .................................................................... ( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Fax  ......................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Radio .....................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Messenger............................................................. ( Y / N / U / NA ) 
Others ....................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

V. Human resources 

35. For data management at your site, do you have somebody in your group working on this 
full-time?................................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 
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VI. Formation/training 

36. How many members of your group have received specific training in management of 
surveillance data?(number)............................................................................................................. 

37. Have you (director of the site) had a training or refresher course in the handling of 
biological samples (sampling, storage, sending) for the priority communicable diseases? .... …… 

( Y / N / U / NA ) 

38. Have other members of your team been trained in the handling of biological samples 
(sampling, storage, sending) for the priority communicable diseases?.................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

If “Yes”, how many members? ........................................................................................................ 

39. Have you been trained in IDSR?.....................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

40. How many of the institutions below your level of responsibility have you trained using the 
IDSR modules? ............................................................................................................................... 

% of institutions under your responsibility? .....................................................................................

VII. Supervision 

41. How many supervisory visits have you (director of the site) carried out in the last 6 
months? (number). If zero, go to 44 ................................................................................................ 

42. Can you show me a report about the supervision or any other evidence that the 
supervision was carried out in the last 6 months?.................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

43. Can you show me in the report of supervision, or any other evidence, that surveillance 
practices were also supervised? ...........................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

44. How many supervision visits should you have done during the last 6 months? (Get 
precise number) If zero, go to 46 .................................................................................................... 

45. Give the most important reasons for not carrying out the required number of supervisory 
visits: ............................................................................................................................................... 

46. How many supervisory visits have you received in the last 6 months? If zero, go to 48........... 

47. Did you receive written feedback from your supervisor during these visits in the last 6 
months?.................................................................................................................( Y / N / U / NA ) 

48. Further remarks......................................................................................................................... 
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4.3  General questionnaire 

Name of respondent: ...................................................................................................................... 
Country: District / National (circle one) ........................................................................................... 
Date:................................................................................................................................................ 

Note: Please record all the responses from all interviewees. 
If you need more space, use the back of this form. 

Y = Yes, N = No, U = Unknown  

I. System 

1. Increased capacity of WHO to assist Member States with disease surveillance issues ............. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
1.1 Has the UNFIP project contributed to improving the capacity of WHO to assist your 
country with implementation of disease surveillance and response?............................( Y / N / U ) 
If “Yes”, specify areas: 

Financial .............................................................................. 
Material (laboratory) ............................................................ 
Equipment (computers, etc.) ............................................... 
Human ................................................................................. 

If “Yes”, please describe and give evidence: ..................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
1.2 What changes of support for surveillance have you detected as a consequence of this 
project (between 2000 and 2004)?.................................................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
Give examples of success stories: .................................................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

2. To support assessment of existing national communicable disease surveillance and 
epidemic response in four West African countries .......................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
2.1 Was an assessment made of the national surveillance system? ...........................( Y / N / U ) 
When? Date: ................................................................................................................................... 
If “Yes”:
What were the sources of support for the assessment? ................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
What proportion of the support came from the UNFIP project? ...................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
What were the recommendations?..................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
List main recommendations (attach the recommendations): .......................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
2.2 Have the recommendations been used for the plan of action? ...............................( Y / N / U ) 
2.3 Did the assessment include laboratory assessment? .............................................( Y / N / U ) 

3. To support preparation of national plans to strengthen communicable disease surveillance 
and response in the five countries................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
3.1 Presence of a detailed surveillance plan of action ..................................................( Y / N / U ) 
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3.2 Describe how the plan of action was agreed upon.................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
3.3 Who was involved in its design? .............................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
3.4 Take the strategic plan of action: Which are the major indicators you are using? ................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
3.5 Are you using the IDSR core indicators? ................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
3.6 How did the data of the indicator change over time? ................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

4. Tools
4.1 Was the IDSR guideline adapted at the country level? ...........................................( Y / N / U ) 
Date:................................................................................................................................................ 
4.2 Who participated in the adaptation?.......................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
4.3 Are the IDSR technical guidelines and tools used for surveillance throughout the country? 
......................................................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
4.4 Do you have the following country adapted technical documents? Case-based reporting 
forms (neonatal tetanus; polio, guinea-worm, leprosy, generic outbreak line list) ........( Y / N / U ) 
Case-based reporting forms (laboratory-based surveillance form) ...............................( Y / N / U ) 
Monthly reporting forms (EPI, IDSR aggregated)..........................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Quarterly reporting forms (tuberculosis, leprosy) ..........................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Annual reporting forms (AIDS, leprosy).........................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Outbreak/rumour logbook (filled)...................................................................................( Y / N / U )
IDSR guidelines.............................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
District analysis book.....................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Legal texts for surveillance............................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
SOP for epidemic preparedness ..................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 

5. To support the implementation of the national plan of action in the five countries 
5.1 Identify the components of the plan that were implemented using the UNF project 
resources (if possible). .................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
5.2 Other benefits that accrued from implementation during the project life span 
Examples: ....................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
5.3 Of the expected outcomes/objectives in the strategic plan, how many were implemented? 
(Take the strategic plan and detail the implementation. Bring the plan with the status.) 
100–80% .......................... 79–50% ........................... less than 50%.............................. 
Major reasons for non-implementation: ..........................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
5.4 Were the recommendations of the annual review meetings used to adapt the plan of 
action (IDSR/UNF review meetings)? .............................................................................................
(List recommendations and ask if they were used.) ....................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
5.5 Were the recommendations of the documentation exercise used and implemented? ............. 
......................................................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
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II. Outbreak and response 

6. To develop local capacity to detect, confirm, and investigate outbreaks related to priority 
diseases (AFP; acute and watery diarrhoeas, measles, meningitis, malaria, and haemor-
rhagic fevers) 
6.1

Number of outbreaks reported and responded to, by type of disease and year 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

 Rep Resp     Rep Resp Rep Resp     Rep Resp   Rep Resp 

Polio           

Shigella           

Cholera           

Measles           

Meningitis            

Malaria           

Haemor-
rhagic
fevers

          

Try to ask for details: 
Outbreaks detected as a result of changes in IDSR? .................................................................... 
Outbreaks investigated in timely manner? ..................................................................................... 
Outbreaks confirmed, etc.? ............................................................................................................ 
To what extent did UNF contribute to all the above? ..................................................................... 
6.2 Are epidemic thresholds available?
Polio  
Shigella................................................  
Cholera................................................  
Measles ...............................................  
Meningitis ............................................  
Malaria.................................................  
Haemorrhagic fevers ...........................  
6.3 Of the outbreaks reported, what proportion was responded to within 48 hrs of surpassing 
the epidemic threshold? ................................................................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
6.4

Weekly IDSR report. Percentage of reporting sites submitting timely IDSR surveillance forms 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received on time 

     

Timeliness measured:.....................................................................................................................
Trend of timeliness: ........................................................................................................................
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6.5

Weekly IDSR report. Percentage of reporting sites submitting complete IDSR surveillance forms
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received complete 

     

Completeness measured:......................................................................................................
Trend in completeness: .........................................................................................................

6.6

Monthly IDSR report. Percentage of reporting sites submitting timely IDSR surveillance forms 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received on time 

     

Timeliness measured: ...........................................................................................................
Trend of timeliness: ..............................................................................................................

6.7

Monthly IDSR report. Percentage of reporting sites submitting complete IDSR surveillance forms 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received complete 

     

Completeness measured: ...................................................................................................... 
Trend in completeness:..........................................................................................................

6.8

Monthly laboratory bacteriology. Percentage of reporting sites submitting timely IDSR 
surveillance forms 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received on time 

     

Timeliness measured: ............................................................................................................
Trend of timeliness:................................................................................................................
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6.9

Monthly laboratory bacteriology. Percentage of reporting sites submitting complete IDSR 
surveillance forms 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

     

No. of reports 
received complete 

     

Completeness measured: ...................................................................................................... 
Trend in completeness:..........................................................................................................

6.10

Monthly laboratory serology reports (yellow fever/measles). Percentage of reporting sites 
submitting timely IDSR surveillance forms 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

      

No. of reports 
received on 
time

      

Timeliness measured: ............................................................................................................
Trend of timeliness:................................................................................................................ 

6.11

Monthly laboratory serology reports (yellow fever/measles). Percentage of reporting sites 
submitting complete IDSR surveillance forms 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

No. of reports 
expected

No. of reports 
received complete 

Completeness measured: ...................................................................................................... 
 Trend in completeness:.......................................................................................................... 

6.12

Evidence of current trend analysis (line graph) for selected priority diseases (malaria and 
meningitis). 

6.13

Shortened periods between detection and confirmation of outbreaks and epidemics? 
Examples of times for confirmation in the different years: 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Outbreak type      

Time until 
confirmation

     

Time until 
response

     

6.14 Trend analysis available for priority diseases?........................... (Observe graph)( Y / N / U )  
6.15 Analysis by place (maps)? ........................................................ (Observe graph)( Y / N / U ) 
6.16 Proportion of investigated outbreaks with laboratory results (meningitis and malaria). .......... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
6.17 Proportion of reports of investigated outbreaks that include case based data (meningitis 
and malaria). ................................................................................................................................... 
6.18 Proportion of confirmed outbreaks with nationally recommended public health response...... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
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6.19

Are there available attack rates for the following diseases? 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004  

Meningitis       

Yellow fever       

Cholera       

Are you analysing them? ...................................................................................................... 
Are you interpreting them? ................................................................................................... 

III. Country cooperation  

7.1 To sensitize 18 Member States of the West African sub-regional epidemiological block on 
the IDS strategy............................................................................................................................... 

Have you been sensitized to the IDS strategy? If so, how? ............................................................ 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

7.2 Mechanisms for regular intercountry sharing of information on epidemic communicable 
diseases and their etiological agents .............................................................................................. 

Use of information to take action (identify outbreak, prepare for epidemic) through shared 
information across border:............................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

Describe the mechanism for intercountry sharing of information .................................................... 

Determine the regularity .................................................................................................................. 

Ask for evidence/examples ............................................................................................................. 

Ask for evidence or implications of the information shared ............................................................. 

7.3 To support the preparation, production and dissemination of IDS bulletins at both the 
national and epidemiological block level 

Have you received support for the production of a bulletin? .........................................( Y / N / U ) 

Are you publishing national feedback bulletin? .............................................................( Y / N / U ) 

Describe content ............................................................................................................................. 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

How many per year? ....................................................................................................................... 

How is it disseminated? .................................................................................................................. 

Who prepares it? ............................................................................................................................. 

Who receives it? (also laboratory?)................................................................................................. 

Sustainable?.................................................................................................................................... 

No. planned to produce  No. published per year  
2000 ....................................................  
2001 ....................................................  
2002 ....................................................  
2003 ....................................................  

2000 ....................................................  
2001 ....................................................  
2002 ....................................................  
2003 ....................................................  

Availability of last year’s bulletins (from region) ...........................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Availability of last year’s bulletins (from block) .............................................................( Y / N / U ) 
Availability of last year’s bulletins (national) .................................................................( Y / N / U )

8. Laboratory capacity  
To establish laboratory networks in the West African epidemiological block
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NETWORK
8.1 Are you a member of an intercountry laboratory network? ...................................................... 
8.2 Does a national network of laboratories exist? .......................................................( Y / N / U ) 
8.3 Is there a specimen refereeing networking? ..........................................................( Y / N / U ) 
8.4
Is there a reference laboratory for:   If “Yes”, which laboratory? 
Measles............................................................. ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................
Yellow fever ..................................................... ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................
Viral haemorrhagic fevers ................................. ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................
Cholera ............................................................. ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................
Meningococcal meningitis................................. ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................
Shigella ............................................................. ( Y / N / U ) ...................................................

COMMUNICATION 
8.5 Is the laboratory computerized? ..............................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
8.6 Does it have an Internet connection? .....................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
8.7 Does the laboratory communicate data electronically? If “Yes”, with whom and for which 
diseases: ......................................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
With other laboratories? ................................................................................................................. 
With epidemiologist? ...................................................................................................................... 
Describe .......................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

TRAINING
8.8 Training in laboratory in:  No. of persons trained  
 1. Laboratory techniques ............................................................. 
 2. Epidemiology ............................................................. 
 3. Biosafety ............................................................. 
 4. Diagnostic procedures ............................................................. 
 5. Antibiotic resistance ............................................................. 
 6. Other (describe) ............................................................. 

8.9 Was there a follow-up visit after the training? ........................................................................... 

QUALITY CONTROL
8.10 Does the laboratory have an internal quality control system?................................................. 
8.11 Does the laboratory belong to any quality control system (for example, South Africa)? ......... 

ACTIVITY (this question is for the central laboratory, too)
8.12

How many specimens were tested for the following diseases?
 2000 2001 2003 2004 

Measles ..........................................................................................................................................
Yellow fever ....................................................................................................................................
Paediatric bacterial meningitis........................................................................................................
Meningitis .......................................................................................................................................
Cholera...........................................................................................................................................

9. Communication 
To strengthen electronic communications between ministries of health, national laboratories 
and WHO in West Africa and southern Sudan 
9.1 No. of districts where surveillance focal points have e-mail at their offices............................... 
(number)
9.2 No. of districts with radio communication facility. ....................................................... (number) 
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9.3 Does the surveillance focal unit have e-mail at its office?.......................................... (number) 
9.4 Does the national laboratory have e-mail at its office? .............................................. (number) 
Still working? ................................................................................................................................... 
Describe if and how means are used. .............................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
Ask for evidence or examples where the communications system proved useful and effective 
for disease surveillance and response. 
9.5 Do the laboratory focal point and the surveillance focal point have access to e-mail for 
data transmission? ........................................................................................................( Y / N / U ) 
9.6 Describe which data are transmitted electronically, from and to whom. ................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
9.7 Existence of intercountry sharing of epidemiological and laboratory data? ( Y / N / U ) 
Regularity? ...................................................................................................................................... 
Ongoing? ........................................................................................................................................ 
For shich diseases? ....................................................................................................................... 
Number of districts using e-mail for data transmission. .................................................................. 

10. Training 
To build national and epidemiological block human resources for surveillance and response 
through short-term training in surveillance, epidemic response. 
10.1
Number of trained people  National Province District 
Core traine ............ ..................  .................. 
Supervisors ............ ..................  .................. 
District and health facility personnel ............ ..................  .................. 

10.2 Describe type of training, objectives........................................................................................ 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
10.3 Is there any evidence that the training did build capacity?...................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
10.4 Describe the human resource development plan.................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
11 Tools
To provide epidemiological block countries with geographical information using Health 
Mapper

11.1 Evidence of the use of Health Mapper 

 Observe where used ........................................................................................................... 
 Describe type of reports ......................................................................................................

12. Outbreak 
12.1 Discuss the last major outbreak, if possible compare with a similar outbreak before ............. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.2 Try to get a copy of the reports ...............................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.3 Is there a written report? ......................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.4 Were the laboratory and the epidemiologist working together? .............................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.5 Was it timely? .......................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.6 Was it analysed? ..................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
12.7 Can you see an improvement in outbreak investigations? If so, what? ................................. 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
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4.4  Laboratory questionnaire 

Central laboratory being interviewed:.............................................................................................. 
Address: .......................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
E-mail, telephone, fax:..................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
Head of the laboratory: ................................................................................................................... 
Name and title of person(s) being interviewed: ............................................................................... 
Date:..................................................................................................................... (DD/MM/YYYY ) 

Y = Yes, N = No, U = Unknown 

Indicators Value Answer

1. General statistical information

How many of the following laboratories are there in your country? 

 Central/reference laboratories  (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

2. National laboratory framework

2.1 Laboratory assessment

Who performs laboratory assessment? 

 WHO ( Y / N / U ) 

 Nongovernmental organizations ( Y / N / U ) 

 Ministry of health ( Y / N / U ) 

 Independent private companies ( Y / N / U ) 

 Others ( Y / N / U ) 

Enter the total number of laboratories assessed in the past 
year (number)

Of the laboratories assessed, how many were in the following 
categories? 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Have you performed more than one assessment of the 
laboratory in the past five years?  ( Y / N / U ) 

If “Yes”, indicate the number of laboratories assessed more 
than once based on category: 

 Central/reference laboratories  (number)

 Intermediate laboratories  (number)

 Peripheral laboratories  (number)
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Indicators Value Answer

2.2 Essential laboratory activities (disease surveillance, food and water microbiological quality, 
control quality activities, information management, training and continuous education, heath politics 
and networking)

Are the essential laboratory activities only performed at central 
level?

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you define essential laboratory activities that must be done 
at different levels? 

 Central/reference level ( Y / N / U ) 

 Intermediate level ( Y / N / U ) 

 Peripheral level ( Y / N / U ) 

2.3 Laboratory equipment 

Do you have a specific budgetary plan for funding laboratories 
with necessary laboratory equipment? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Are these funds specifically used for laboratory? ( Y / N / U )   

If “Yes”, indicate the source of the funds used specifically for 
purchasing laboratory equipment: 

 Annual national budget  ( Y / N / U ) 

 WHO  ( Y / N / U ) 

 Nongovernmental organizations ( Y / N / U ) 

 Private donors (include private companies, individuals, 
 etc.)  

( Y / N / U ) 

 Other international organizations  ( Y / N / U ) 

Enter the total number of laboratories funded specifically for 
purchasing laboratory equipment: 

 Central/reference laboratories  (number)

 Intermediate laboratories  (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

3. Quality assurance 

3.1 Quality control (QC) 

Do you organize Internal Quality Control (IQC)? ( Y / N / U ) 

Do you participate in External Quality Control (EQC) 
performed by an accredited international organization, in the 
following areas? 

 Bacteriology ( Y / N / U ) 

 Serology ( Y / N / U ) 
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Indicators Value Answer

Does your country have a national EQC programme in the 
following areas? 

 Bacteriology ( Y / N / U ) 

 Serology ( Y / N / U ) 

If “Yes”, is the national EQC programme participation 
mandatory for all laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

If “Yes”, indicate the total number of laboratories that 
participated in the national EQC programme in the past two 
years:

 EQC in bacteriology: 

  Central laboratories  (number)

  Intermediate laboratories  (number)

  Peripheral laboratories  (number)

 EQC in serology: 

  Central laboratories  (number)

  Intermediate laboratories  (number)

  Peripheral laboratories  (number)

3.2 National guidelines in general laboratory practices 

Do you have a national SOP13 specific for sampling, 
packaging and transport of specimens? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you have a national SOP13 for diagnosis of “priority 
diseases” for each level of laboratory? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Are there specific national accreditation guidelines and 
requirements for new and current laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

4. Training 

4.1 Laboratory techniques 

Do you organize formalized training sessions for improving 
general laboratory practices and capabilities? 

( Y / N / U ) 

If “Yes”, please indicate below:  

 Subjects in which formalized training is offered  

 Total number of laboratories, based on the level of the 
 laboratory, participating in relevant training  

Specimen collection, packaging and transportation? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

                                                
13 Standard operating procedures 
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Indicators Value Answer

Laboratory diagnosis? ( Y / N / U )   

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Surveillance and epidemiology? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Computer and software? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Biosafety? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Laboratory management? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

Other training? (list) 

4.2 New technology (new analysis methods, data management software: Epi-Info 2002, PCR, viral 
isolation, cartographie e.g. Health Mapper)  

Is training required in new technologies? ( Y / N / U ) 

Do the members of the central laboratory participate in 
international research programmes? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do the members of the central laboratory participate in training 
sessions for new technology? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Does the central laboratory have partnership agreements with 
foreign institutions?  

( Y / N / U ) 

5. Laboratory networking and communication 

5.1 National framework 

Do you have specific guidelines and requirements for defining 
the level and the role of each laboratory? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Does a national network of laboratories exist? ( Y / N / U ) 

Do you have specific guidelines, requirements, and rules on 
establishing a national laboratory network? 

( Y / N / U ) 
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Indicators Value Answer

Do you have a law or a decree establishing a national 
laboratory network? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Are there special workshops or conferences (organized by the 
ministry of health) for laboratory networking? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you regularly update the prioritized list of diseases under 
surveillance to all the laboratories in the network?  

( Y / N / U ) 

5.2 Information technology networking/computers 

For new laboratories, do you provide or require computers with Internet connection? (answer based 
on the level of the laboratory):  

 Central/reference laboratories ( Y / N / U ) 

 Intermediate laboratories ( Y / N / U ) 

 Peripheral laboratories ( Y / N / U ) 

Indicate the total number of laboratories (at each level) that are equipped with computers and 
Internet connection:   

 Central/reference laboratories (number)

 Intermediate laboratories (number)

 Peripheral laboratories (number)

5.3 Specimen referrals 

Do you have specific guidelines for regulating specimen 
transportation between laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you implement the use of specific sample referral forms for 
all the laboratories in your country? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do the peripheral laboratories refer specimens to intermediate 
(or higher) laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do the intermediate laboratories refer specimens to 
central/reference laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do the central laboratories refer specimens to accredited 
international laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you have and require specific boxes and packaging criteria 
for referral of samples? 

( Y / N / U ) 

If “Yes”, are these used in and supplied to the following? 

 Intermediate laboratories ( Y / N / U ) 

 Peripheral laboratories ( Y / N / U ) 

Does a documented list exist of international referral 
laboratories for confirmation of epidemic-prone diseases (if the 
central laboratory does not perform such tests)? 

( Y / N / U ) 
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Indicators Value Answer

5.4 Reporting/laboratory supervision 

Is there a specific guideline or protocol used for reporting 
laboratory activities? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Is there a standardized form for reporting laboratory analysis 
results?

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you require higher-level laboratories to supervise the 
activities of lower-level laboratories? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Are the laboratories required to report their data (analysis 
results and laboratory activities) to a higher-level laboratory? 

 Peripheral to Intermediate? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Intermediate to Central? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central to Ministry of health (surveillance unit)? ( Y / N / U ) 

 Central to International organization (e.g. WHO)? ( Y / N / U ) 

Does the ministry of health (surveillance unit) send a monthly 
laboratory activity summary report to all the laboratories?  

( Y / N / U ) 

5.5 Anti-infectious susceptibility surveillance 

Do you have a national programme for the following?  

 Antimicrobial drug resistance surveillance ( Y / N / U ) 

 Antimalarial drug resistance surveillance ( Y / N / U ) 

 Antiviral drug resistance surveillance ( Y / N / U ) 

6. Water and food control 

Is there a national agency for food and water quality control 
and surveillance? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Is there a national food and water safety laboratory? ( Y / N / U ) 

Number of water or food samples received in the past 12 
months

(number)

Is there SOP13 for water sampling? ( Y / N / U ) 

Is there SOP13 for food sampling? ( Y / N / U ) 

Is there SOP13 for water analysis? ( Y / N / U ) 

Is there SOP13 for food analysis? ( Y / N / U ) 

7. Outbreak report and investigation 

Is there a national committee (or part of the ministry of health) 
for epidemic preparedness and response? 

( Y / N / U ) 

What is the total number of disease outbreaks during the past 
year?

(number)

Do you designate specific laboratories for the analysis of the 
samples from an outbreak? 

( Y / N / U ) 
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Indicators Value Answer

Do you allow laboratory specialists to participate in field 
investigation of an outbreak? 

( Y / N / U ) 

8. Biosafety 

Do you define the biosafety level of laboratories based on their 
laboratory practices? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you classify the biosafety level based on the level 
(peripheral, intermediate, central) of the laboratory? 

( Y / N / U ) 

How many central/reference laboratories are equipped 
according to the P-3 level of laboratory requirements? 

(number)

Is there a specific budget or funds (donations) classified for 
use in purchasing laboratory biosafety equipment? 

( Y / N / U ) 

Do you have a specific guideline or SOP13 for biosafety in 
laboratory practices? 

( Y / N / U ) 
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